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SENATE. 

THUitSDAY, Jime 17, 1909. 
The Senate met at 10 o'clock a. m. 

' Prayer by Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, D. D., of the city of 
Washington. . 
: The Journal of yesterday's· proceedings was read and approved. 
I> 

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS . . 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate communica
tions from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mittin,g the 1indings pf fact and conc~usions of law, filed under 
{he acf of January 20, 1885, in the' French spoliation claims set 
out in the findings by the court relating to the following causes: 
. In the cause of the . vessel schooner Liberty, Josiah 'Rich, 

master ·(s. 'Doc. No. 100); 
· In the cause of the vessel sloop George, John Grant, master 
"(S. Doc_ •. No. 101) ; . 
.. In the ·cause of the vessel ship Minerva, Solomon Hopkins, 
iriaster (S. Doc. Ko. 102) ; 

In the cause of the vessel schooner Nancy, Henry. H. Kennedy, 
master (S. Doc. No. 103); and 
: In the cause of the . vessel brig Anna, Benjamin Chase~ 
master (S. Doc. No. 104). 

The foregoing findings were, with the accompanying papers, 
referred to the Committee on Claims. and ordered to be printed. 

FINDINGS OF TEE COURT OF CLAIMS. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a certified copy of the findings of fact filed by the court 
in the cause of James Taylor, executor of Henry H. Sibley v. 
United States (S. Doc. No. 105),-which, with the accompanying 
paper, was referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered 
to be printed. · 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT presented a memorial of the legis

lature of Wisconsin, which was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows : 
Memorial to the Congress of the United States respecting national aid 

for the construction of main highways. . 
By this, its memorial to · the C.:ongrei;s of the· United States, the legis

lature of the State of Wisconsin respectfully submits the following 
statements : 

Whereas there is a general dt:ri.mnd by the people of the United States 
and of the State of Wisconsin for better and more permanent public 
roads : Therefore be it 

R esolved by t he assembly (the senate concurring), Tha.t It is the sense 
of the people of this State that the National Government should aid in 
the permanen t construction of the bifahways, and that the Congress of 
the Uni ted States is hereby memoria ized to extend some such aid by 
the appropriation of a per centage of the cost of such permanently im
proved highways throughout the different States of the Union where 
and whenever a St ate and the several counties thereof shall by statute 
extend a like aid in so permanently improving their highways, or that 
the loan of public money by the Treasurer of the United States be 
authorized for such construction or the aiding thereof, or by both the 
appropriation and loan, and in such sums and under such conditions as 
may be by said Congress determined and deemed advisable; be it 
further 

R esolved, That the governor be, and he is hereby, requested to trans
mit a copy of this memorial to the President of the Senate and to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives at ·Washington and to each of 
the ·senators and Representatives in Congress from the State of Wis
consin. 

c. E. SHAFFER, 
Chief Clerk of tli.e Assembly. 

F. E. ANDREWS, 
Chief Clerk of the Senate. 

L. H. BANCROFT, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

JOHN STRANGE, . 
President of the Senate. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT presented a joint resolution of the 
legislature of Wiscons.in, which was ordered to lie on the 
table and to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
Joint resolution memorializing Congress to remove the tariff on lumber. 

Whereas the present law provides for high tariff on lumber to the 
·great injury of the people of this State and of the Nation; and 

Whereas numerous industries in this State are greatly injured by 
such tarltr on lumber ; and 

Whereas the said tariff on lumber, keeping out the lumber products 
of other countries, stimulates and compels the destruction of our own 
fores ts and thereby hinders if not nullifies the efforts of the state forest 

.department of our State to preserve our forests and conserve our wood 
supply : '!'here.fore be it · 

Resolved by the assembly (tlle senate conc1'rring), ~hat we respect
fully memorialize t he Congress of the United States speedily to abolish 
the tariff on Iumuer forthwith : And be it further -

Resolved, That a copy of this resotution be sent to each Member of 
Congress and each United States Senator representing this State, .and to . 
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the -Speak~r of the House of Representatives and to the President of 
the United States Senate. 

c. E. SHAFFER, 

L. H. BANCROFT, 
Speaker of tlle Assembly. 

Chief alerk of the Assmnbly. 

F. E. ANDREWS, 

(Under protest.) JOHN STRANGE, 
Presi dent of the Senate. 

Chief Clerk of the Senate. 
. BILL INTRODUCED. 

A bill was introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. BEVERIDGE: 
A bill (S. 2625) granting an increase of pension to John H. 

Kimmel; to the Committee on Pensions. 
TAXES ON INCOMES. 

Mr. BROWN. I introduce a joint resolution, which I ask 
may be read and referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The joint resolution (S. J. R. 39) to amend the Constitution 
relative to incomes was read the first time by its title and the 
second time at length, as follows: 

Senate joint resolution 39. 
· ·Resolved by the Senate and House of Revrcsenta ti1;~ of the Un ited 
States of America in Congress a-ssembled (two-thirds of both Houses 
cvncurring), That the following section be submitted to the legislatures 
of the several States, which, when ratified by the legislatures of three
fourths of the States, shall be valid and binding as a part of the Con
stitution of the United States : 

~·The Congress shall have power to lay and collect direct taxes on 
incomes withQut apportionment among the several States according to 
population." 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. ~'he joint resolution will be printed 
and referred to the Committee on Finance. 

l\Ir. McLAURIN. I think if the Senator from Nebraska will 
change his amendment to the Constitution so as to strike out 
the words "and dfrect taxes" in clause 3, section 2, of the Con
stitution, and also to strike out the words " or other direct" 
in clause 4 of section 9 of the Constitution, he will accomplish 
all that his amendment proposes to acc0mplish and not make 
a constitutional amendment for the enacting of a single act of 
legislation. 

Mr. BROWN. That may be true, Mr. President; but my pur
pose is to confine it to income taxes alone, and to forever settle 
the dispute by referring the subject to the several States. I 
am not wedded to any particular phraseology in the amendment, 
but I have introduced it, it has already been referred to the 
committee, and I ~m satisfied with that. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE T RIFF BILL. 
Mr. BURTON submitted an amendment intended to be pro

posed by him to the bill ( H. R. 1438) to provide revenue, equal
ize duties, and encourage the industries of the United States, 
and for other purposes, which was ordered to lie on the table 
and be printed. 

Mr." CLAY. I introduce ·an amendment to the pending bill, 
which I ask may l:)e printed in the RECORD and lie on the table 
until I shall see proper to call it up. 

There being no objection, the a.µiendment was ordered to be 
printed and to lie on the table, ~d to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Amendment intended to be proposed by Mr. CLAY to the bill (H. R. 
1438) to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries 
of the United States and for other purposes, viz: Insert the following: 

771e. From and after the passage of this act every person, a-ssocia
tlon, copartnership, or corporation who or which shall in bis, its, or 
their own behalf, or as agent, engage in the business of making or offer
ing to make contracts, agreements, trades, or transactions respecting 
the purchase or sale, or purchase and sale, of any grain, provisions, 
raw or unmanufactured cotton, stock, bonds, or other securities wherein 
both parties thereto or such person, association, copartnership, or cor
poration above named· contemplate or intend that such contracts, agree
ments, trades, or transactions shall be or may be closed, adjusted, or set
tled according or with reference to the public mar·ket quotations of 
prices made on any board of trade or exchange upon which the com
modities or securities referred to in said contracts, agreements, trades, 
or transactions are dealt in, and without a bona fide transaction on 
such board of trade or exchange, or wherein both parties or such per
son, association, copartnership, or corporation above named shall con
template or intend that such contracts, agreements, trades, or trans
actions shall be or may be deemed closed or tet·minated when the public 
market quotations of prices ma.de on such board of trade or exchange 
for the articles or securities named in such contracts, agreements, 
trades, or transactions shall reach a certain figure, and every person, 
association, copartnership, and corporation who or which shall in his 
or its own behalf, OL' as agent, conduct what is commonly known as a 
bucket shop, shall pay a stamp tax of 10 cents on each $100 in value 
or fraction thereof of the merchandise covered or pretended to be cov
ered, and also a tax of 10 cents on each $100 on the .face value or 
ft·actlon thereof of all stocks, bonds, or other securities covered or pre
tended to be covered by each and all of such contracts, agreements, 
trades, or transactions: Provided, howev er, That the payment of any 
tax imposed by this paragraph .shall not be held or construed to exempt 
any such person, association, copartnership, or corporation from any 
penalty or punishment provided by the laws of any State for carrying 
on such business, or the making ot such contracts, agreements, trades, 
or h·ansactions within such State, or in any manner to . au~horize the 
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commencement or continuance of such business, or the making o:f any 
such contracts, agreements, trades, or transactions contrary to the 
laws of such State, or in any place prohibited by municipal law; and 
on or before the 1st day of April, 1910, every such person, association, 
copartnership, or corporation, as aforesaid, shall for each office or place 
of business, and for each branch office or place o:f business wherever 
established, pay a special tax of $.500, and on or before the 1st day 
of July, 1910, and annually thereafter, for every such office or branch 
office a special tax of $500, and such taxes shall be in addition i:o all 
other special taxes imposed by this act. Every ·person, association, co
partnernhip, or corporation proposing to engage in or continue the busi
ness aforesaid shall, before commencing such business, file with the col
lector or proper deputy collector of the district in which it is proposed 
to carry on such business a notice in writing under oath, and in such 
form as the Commissioner- of Internal Revenue may prescribe, stating 
the name of the person, association, copartnership, or corporation in
tending to engage in such business, the names of the members of any 
such association or copartnership, and the names of the officers of any 
such cbrporation, together with the residences of all the individuals 
whose names are thus required, and the place (including street number) 
where such business is to be carried on, and it shall be the duty of the 
collector of internal revenue to keep in his office a book in which shall 
be recorded a complete copy of all such notices, and such book shall be 
open to public inspection. Elvery person, association, copartnership, 
or corporation conducting or transacting the business aforesaid shall 
keep 01· ca.use to be .kept just and true books of account, wherein shall 
be plainly and legibly recorded on the day o! the making of every such 
contract, agreement, trade, or transaction a complete and exact specifi
cation thereof, including the date thereof, the other party thereto, and 
the quantity, price, and the gross amount in value of each article or 
commodity covered or pretended to be covered by each such contract, 
agreement, trade, or transaction, and such books shall at all reasonable 
times and hours be subject to the inspection of the collector, deputy 
collector, and the inspector of internal revenue or any duly authorized 
agent of the Internal Revenue Department. :and every such person, 
association, eopartnership, or corporation shaU deliver to the other party 
to each -such contract, agreement, trade, or transaction, at the time of 
making the same, a written memorandum also containing the complete 
and exact specification thereof above referred to, to which the proper 
stamp shall be, before delivery, affixed. Every person, association, co
partnership, or corporation who shall, in his or their own behalf, or as 
agent, engage in or continue in the business berelnbefore defined without 
having filed the notice herein required, or who shall fail or refuse to 
keep any such book or make any return, report, or affidavit required as 
aforesaid, or who shall make a false, fraudulent, or partial return, r~ 
port, or affidavit, or shall fail or refuse to deliver a written memoran
dum, as bereinbe!ore required, or shall in any other respect violate any 
of the provisions of this paragraph, 1>hall, besides being liable for the 
amount of the tax or taxes herein prescribed, be deemed guilty o:r a 
misdemeanor, an-d upon conviction thereof shall, for each and every such 
offense, pay a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $5,000, or be 
imprisoned not less than three months nor more than two years, or 
both, in the discretion of the court. All provisions of law now in force 
relating to the collection, recovery, and enforcement of taxes, fines, and 
penalties imposed under the law concerning internal revenue and not i.n
consistent with the provisions of this paragraph shall extend and apply 
to the recovery and enforcement of the taxes, fines, and penalties im
posed by this paragraph. 

THE TARIFF. . 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The morning business is closed, 
and the first bill on the calendar will b~ proceeded with. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con- . 
sideration of the bill( (H. R. 1438) to provide revenue, equalize . 
duties, and encourage the industries of the United States, and 
for other purposes. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The p~ding amendment is the 1 

amendment presented by the Senator from Rhod:e Island [Mr. 
.ALDRICH] last evening to paragraph 407. 

Mr . .HALE. I think we should have a quorum present. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT- The Senator from .Maine suggests 

the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called _the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Aldrich Clark, Wyo. Frye 
Beveridge Clay Gallinger 
Borah Crane Guggenheim 
Brandegee Crawford Hale 
Briggs Culberson Heyburn 
Bristow Cullom Hughes 
Drown Cummins ;fohnson, N. Dak. 
Bulkeley Curtis Johnston, Ala. 
Bw·kett Davis Jones 
Burnham Depew Kean 
Burrows Dick La Follette 
Burton Dillingham Lodge 
Carter D-0Uiver Mccumber 
Chamberlaln Fletcher McLaurin 
Clapp Flint Martin 

Nelson 
Oliver 
Ove1·man 
Page 
Penrose 
Perkins 
Piles 
Root 
Scott 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Tillman 
Warren 

Mr. GALLINGER. I am requested to announ<!e that the 
junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BRADLEY] is detained from 
the Senate by illness. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Fifty-eight Senators have answered 
to the roll call. A quorum of the Senate is present. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask that pai·agruph 407 be taken up. An 
amendment to it was offered last night by the chairman of the 
committee. 

The VICE-PRESIDE1'1T. And it is the pending amendment. 
-The Secretary will read the pending am~ndment. 

The SECRETARY. As a 'Substitute for the substitute offered 
by the committee to paragraph 407 it is proposed to insert: 

4-07. Flint-glazed papers, 2~ cents per pound and 15 per cent ad 
valorem ; an other snrface-coated papers, not specially provided for Jn 

this section, 5 cents per pound; if printed by other than lithographic 
process, or wholly or partly covered with metal or its solutions, or 
with gelatin or flock, and marbled or marbleized ha:nd-dipped paper, 5 
cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem; parchment papers, hni
tation parchment and grease-proof papers, supe.r·calendered or otherwise, 
by whatever name known, weighing 10 or more pounds per ream of 
480 sheets, 20 by 30 inches in dimensions, 2 cents per pound and 10 
per cent ad valorem ; bags and envelopes made wholly or in chief value 
of imitation parchment or grease-proof paper, 2 cents per pound and 
20 per cent ad va.lorem; plain basic photographic papers :for albumen
izing, sensitizing, or baryta coating, and basic papers for solar and 
other light printing, valued at 20 cents per pound or more, 3 cents per 
pound and 10 -per cent ad valorem; valued at less than 20 cents per 
pound, 25 per eent ad valorem ; albumenized or sensitized paper, or 
paper otherwise surface coated for photographic purposes, 30 per cent 
ad valorem. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Without objection, the paragraph 

as amended is agreed to. The Secretary will read the next 
amendment. 

The SECRETARY. As a substitute for the substitute offered by 
the committee to paragraph 408, the committee proposed to 
insert: 

408. Pictures, calendars, cards, labels, flaps, cigar bands, placards, 
and other articles composed wholly or in chief value of paper litho· 
graphically printed in whole or in part from stone, metal, or material 
other than gelatin (except boxes, views of American scenery or objects, 
and music, and illustrations when forming part of a periodical or news
paper, or of bound or unbound books, accompanying the same, not spe~ 
dally provided for in this section), shall pay duty at the following 
rates : Labels and flaps, printed in less than eight colors (bronze printing 
to be counted as two colors), but not printed in whole or in part in 
metal leaf, 20 cents per pound; cigar bands of the .same number of 
colors and printings, 30 cents per pound; labels and flaps printed in 
eight or more colors, but not printed in whole or in part in metal leaf1 30 
cents per pound ; cigar bands of the same number of colors and pnnt
ings, 40 cents per pound; labels and flaps, printed in whole or in part 
in metal leaf, 50 cents per pound ; cigar bands, printed in whole or in 
part in metal leaf, 55 cents per pound ; all labels, flaps, and bands not 
exceeding 10 square inches cutting size in dimensions, if embossed or 
die cut, shall pay the same rate of duty . as hereinbefore provided for 
cigar bands of the same number of colors and printings (but no extra 
duty shall be assessed on labels, flaps, and bands for embossing or die 
cutting) ; booklets, 7 cents per pound ; books of paper or other material 
for children's use, not exceeding in weight 24 ounces each, 6 cents per 
pound; fashion magazines or periodicals, printed in whole or in pa.rt 
by lithographic process, or decorated by band, 8 cents per pound; 
booklets, decorated in whole or in part by hand or by spraying, whether 
or not lithographed, 15 cents per pound ; decalcomanias in ceramic 
colors, wei~hing not over· 100 pounds per thousand sheets 20 by 30 
inches in dimensions, 70 cents per pound and 15 per cent ild valorem; 
weighing over 100 pounds per thousand sheets 20 by 30 inches in 
dimensions, 22 eents per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem; if backed 
with metal leaf, 65 cents per pound ; all othe1· decalcomanias, except 
toy decalcomanias, 40 cents per pound ; but a.II the foregoing, if con
taining less than on~half of 1 inch margin on any side, shall pay, in 
addition to the rates herein. provided, 10 per cent ad valorem; all other 
articles than those hereinbefore specifically provided for in this para
graph, not exceeding eight one-thousandths of 1 inch in thickness, 20 
cents per pound; exceeding eight and not exceeding twenty one-thou
sandths of 1 inch in thickness, and less than 35 square inches cutting 
size in dimensions, 8! cents per pound; exceeding 35 square inches 
cutting swe in dimensions, 8 cents per pound, and in addition thereto 
on all of said articles exceeding eight and not exceeding twenty one
thousandths of 1 inch in thickness, if either die cut or embossed, one
half of 1 cent per pound; if both die eut and embossed, 1 cent per 
pound; exceeding twenty one-thousandths of 1 inch in thicknes , 6 
cents per pound : Provided, That in the case of articles hereinbefore 
specified the thickness which shall determine the rate of duty to be 
imposed shall be that of the thinnest material found in the article; 
but for the purposes of this paragraph the thickness of lithographs 
mounted or pasted upon paper, cardboard, or other material, shall be 
the eombined thickn~ss of the lithograph and the foundation on which 
it is mounted or pasted. 

During. the reading of the amendment, 
Mr. BRISTOW. I should like, before the reading proceeds 

any further, to know what is the object of increasing the duty 
in the item in line 9? 

Mr. SMOOT. I was not following closely the reading. 
Mr. BRISTOW. I understand that the item which has just 

been read is practically a new provision. It did not appear in 
any former act. . · 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. , The Secretary has just" read lines 
8 and 9·, on page.3. The Senator :from Utah desires to know the 
particular provision of the amendment. 

Mr. BRISTOW. It is the item referring to certain· articles 
less than twenty one-thousundths of an inch in thickness. 

Mr. CULBERSON. I suggest to the Senator from Utah, with 
the permission of the Senator from Kansas, who hri.s ~e floor, 
that it might be well to explain this enfu·e substitute. It seelllil 
to include a great many things not included in the amendment 
of the committee, and there · seem to be a number of inereases. 
There are at least a few that I noted in the amendment. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. It seems to the Chair it would be 
well to have the Sec1·etary finish the reading of the· amend-
ment. , 

Mr. CULBERSON. I have no objection to that. 
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; · 1eLthe .reading be fin~hed. 
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After the reading of the amendment, 
Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President--
Mr. BURKETT. There is a verbal amendment I want to 

suggest. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I will yield to the Senator from Nebraska for 

that purpose. -
Mr. BURKETT. In line 7, page 3, it reads "exceeding eight 

and not exceeding twenty one-thousandths." I suppose it means 
eight thousandths, and should it not read " exceeding eight 
thousandths and not exceeding twenty one-thousandths?" 

Mr. SMOOT. No; it is right; not exceeding twenty one-thou
sandths of an inch. 

l\Ir. BURKETT. But the word "thousandths" should also 
come after the word "eight," I should think. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I do not think it is necessary to repeat the 
word "thousandths," because the Senator will notice all the 
way through it reads the same way. We say "eight and not 
exceeding twenty one-thousandths," meaning, of course, eight 
thousandths. 

Mr. President, in answer to the Senator from Kansas I will 
state that there are a number of changes here in the litho
graphic schedule. The labels and :flaps are the same -as the 
Dingley rate, but the bands are about 5 cents a pound higher. 
I explained last night when this paragraph was 1up for discus
sion the reason for that advance. · It was virtually agreed by 
the importers themselves that the advance on the cigar bands 
is a proper one, but they did not desire an advance upon the 
labels and :flaps. If the Senator will notice, he will see that 
on the labels and flaps we have reduced the House rate 5 cents 
per pound, but have increased the rate on bands 5 cents per 
pound. The reason of that is that the bands imported used to 
come in in sheets, and a rate was paid upon the weight of the 
sheet. But now · they are imported with the band cut ready 
for use, and it virtually makes a difference of about one-half 
of the rate formerly charged._ 

We also have eliminated from the paragraph the view cards 
that used to come in under the thickness of not exceeding 
twenty one-thousandths of 1 inch. We have can·ied those view 
cards to paragraph 412, and they are greatly advanced. At 
the time ·of the Dingley bill postal view cards were unknown in 
this country, but, as all Senators know, that business has 
grown to mammoth proportions. 

The German importers, under the 5-cent rate that we now 
have, virtually control this market, as every Senator will see 
from the importations of that class of goods. The House ad
vanced the rate from 5 to 7 cents a pound. The Senate com
mittee have now advanced it to 15 cents a pound and 25 per 
cent ad valorem. 

I suppose there is no Senator who has not received by mail 
lately postal cards showing views of America; yes, views of 
public buildings in Washington, printed on postal cards made 
in Germany. In order to save this business the committee have 
decided that the only way of doing it is to put a rate of duty of 
15 cents a pound and 25 per cent ad valorem. I will admit that 
it looks to be a very large increase, and it is an increase of 325 
per cent over present law, but nothing short of that, in the opin
ion of the committee, would save the business to the American 
lithographer. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the .committee proposed as a substitute. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Without objection, the paragraph 

as amended is agreed to. 
Mr. SMOOT. Paragraph 409 was passed over last evening. 

I ask that it be taken up. The Senator from Washington [Mr. 
PILES] objected to it or asked that it be passed over. Has the 
Senator any objection now to paragraph 409? 

Mr. PILES. I have a communication which I submitted to 
the committee last night in the hope that it might meet with 
their favor. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator from Washington, 
that the question he submitted was in relation to imitation 
onionskin paper. · 

l\Ir. PILES. Imitation onionskin paper. 
Mr. Sl\fOOT. The value of that paper is exceedingly high. 

The committee feel that the rate that has been reported is the 
rate necessary to protect that industry. 

I ask that pnragraph 409 be agreed to. 
Mr. BUilKET".r. .Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. PILES. I thought I had the floor. · 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washing-

ton yield to the Sena tor from Nebraska? -
Mr. PILES. Not at present. I have a letter which I should 

like to submit. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from Washington pre
sents a letter which the Secretary, without objection, will read. 

The Secretary read as follows : _ 

Hon. SAMUEL H. PILES, 

MUTUAL PAPER COMPANY, 
Seattle, Wash., May B7, 1909. 

United, States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Srn: We respectfully call your attention to paragraph 409 of 

Schedule M of the Aldrich tariff bill. 
You will find included among the papers mentioned in this paragraph 

imitation onionskin paper. -
Imitation onionskin paper is a wood paper, and should not be classi

fied together with writing, bond, and record, handmade and letter 
papers, all of which are principally manufactured of rag stock, and 
consequently should not be subject to the same duty levied upon these 
papers. 

The imitation onionskin pa~er is used for commercial printing pur
poses and second sheets, and it would be entirely against the interests 
of the people of this country to levy upon this grade of paper a duty 
of 3~ cents a pound and 15 per cent ad valorem. This paper is not a 
luxury, but a necessity. The proposed duty is equivalent to 75 per 
cent ad valorem, while under the present rate of 25 per cent American 
interests are amply protected. This high duty would entirely eliminate 
any further importation, and not only deprive the Treasury of consid
erable revenue, but weigh heavily upon the interests of the people of 
our country. 

This we submit for your kind consideration. 
Respectfully, yours, 

W. BRUCE JUDSON, 
Secretary and Manager. 

Mr. SMOOT. I call the attention of the Senator from Wash-
ington to the fact that there was an amendment offered last 
night to paragraph 409, changing the rate of 3! cents to 3 cents 
on this very paper. There is a reduction in this paragraph 
from 3! cents a pound and 15 per cent ad valorem in the pres-· 
ent law and in the House bill to 3 cents a pound and 15 per 
cent ad valorem. Onionskin and imitation onionskin paper is 
put on a parity with the other papers to remedy an inequality 
in the bill as passed by the House. 

Mr. PILES. It is a reduction on the imitation onionskin? 
Mr. SMOOT. A reduction of one-half cent a pound on imita-

tion onionskin. · 
Mr. PILES. I confess that I am not very familiar with the 

paper business. I ask the Senator if it is such a material re
duction as would be a benefit in this matter? 

Mr. SMOOT. I have no doubt of it. It is also a reduction 
to the lowest rate possible to protect the business in this country. 

Mr. PILES. Very well. 
Mr. LODGE. If I may ask the Senator from Utah, this is 

very expensive and very thin paper? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. It is very expensive paper and very thin. It is 

used largely for fine writing paper and not altogether for print
ing paper. 

Mr. KEAN. It is used for copying, is 'it not, in making a 
half dozen impressions? 

Mr. SMOOT. It is used for that purpose also. 
Mr. BRISTOW. I did not hear the conversation between the 

Senator from Massachusetts and the Senator from Utah. Was 
the Senator referring to onionskin or imitation onionskin paper? 

Mr. SMOOT. We were discussing imitation onionskin. 
Mr. BRISTOW. There must be some mistake as to the value 

of imitation onionskin.- It is not a very valuable paper. 
Mr. SMOOT. There is some, I will admit, made of sulphide 

pulp and is not very valuable paper, but the great bulk of 
imitation onionskin paper is paper running from 15, 16, and 17, 
and sometimes as high as 20 cents a pound. We have reduced, 
as I said, as proposed by the committee, the rate from 3t cents 
to 3 cents. 

Mr. BRISTOW. It is reduced from the present law? 
Mr. SMOOT. It is reduced from the Dingley law of 3! cents 

to 3 cents a pound. 
Mr. KEAN. The ad valorem rate is the same? 
Mr. SMOOT. The ad valorem rate is the same. 
Mr. BRISTOW. While I am on my feet, I should like to 

inquire the purpose of increasing the duty on typewriter paper. 
It appears that the duty has been increased from 2 cents to 
3! cents on typewriter paper. 

Mr. SMOOT. The reason, I think, is because it comes into 
a general class of paper, and it is a more harmonious division 
of the paper as to the rates. 

Mr. BRISTOW. But there was practically no importation 
of typewriter paper last year, and this is an increase of 50 
per cent in the duty. It is probably more universally used in 
correspondence than any paper that is made. It seems to me -
obviously unjust · to the American public that there should be 
an increase of 50 per cent in duty over the present law on type
writer paper, when there is no importation of it. 

Mr. SMOOT. It may be that the >ery finest-that is, the thin 
typewriter paper-would come in if we did not have this rate 
of duty; and I do not think that the adrnnce on that class is 
~oing to increase the retail price of typewriter paper. 
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Mr. BRISTOW. The Senator will notice in the paragraph 
writing, letter. note, handmade, drawing, ledger, bond, record, 
tablet, and typewriter paper Aa.ve all b,een increased from 2 
cents a pound to 3! cents a pound; an<;l that is the paper that 
is used in every commercial institution in the United States. It 
is an increase on the great bulk of the paper that is used in 
offices, schools, printing esta.blishments, and everywhere. 

Mr. SMOOT. As I remember, all of those papers under pres
ent law carry 3! cents a pound duty. I will look in just a 
minute. 
- Mr. President, I call attention to the present law, under which 
this very typewriter paper, when more than 15 pounds to the 
ream, pays 3! cent s a pound and 15 per cent ad valorem; but 
in this bill we have reduced the 3! cents, the present rate, to 3 
cents a pound. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Oh, no; that is--
. Mr. SMOOT. I will call the attention of the Senator to the 
Dingley paragraph, 401, which provides that all these papers, 
when more than 15 pounds to the ream, shall pay 3! cents and 
15 per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. BRISTOW. That is unchanged. That is more than 15 
pounds to the ream; but paper used ordinarily weighs less than 
15 pounds. -

Mr. SMOOT. No; that is where the Senator is mistaken. 
The great bulk of typewriter paper and writing paper weighs 
over 15 pounds to the ream. It must be exceedingly fine paper 
that would weigh less than 15 .pounds to the ream. 

Mr. BRISTOW. What size, according to the amendment, is 
speciiied at 15 pounds to the ream? What is the size of it? 

Mr. SMOOT. There is no size to the paper speciiied; it is 
only as to the weight. 
. Mr. BRISTOW. If it is the typewriter size that is made for 
use, there is practically none used that weighs 15 pounds to the 
ream. If it is full size-17 by 22 or 17 by 28-it might weigh 
more than 15 pounds; but if it is the ordinary paper that you 
buy at the store, it never weighs 15 pounds to the ream. 

Mr. SMOOT. All typewriter . paper that is used by all the 
business houses and by the Senator, and everybody else nearly, 
weighs 15 pounds to the ream. 
. Mr. BRISTOW L No; the Senator is mistaken as to that. It 
never weighs more than 6 pounds a ream as prepared for use, 
because otherwise it would be very .heavy. Three, 4, or 6 pounds 
is the kind that is used almost universally. 

Mr. SMOOT. I am still of the opinion that this is a reduc
tion from the present Dingley rate upon typewriter paper. 

Mr. BRISTOW. The Senator is entirely mistaken. · 
Mr. SMOOT. I am sure it is a reduction from the House bill 

as reported, because they reported the bill at 3! cents a pound, 
and we have reduced it from 3! cents to 3 cents a pound. 

Mr. BRISTOW. The Senator will note in the estimates that 
the Dingley rate is 2 cents, the House rate is 2 cents on this 
light pape1·, and the Senate rate is 3' and 15 ·per cent ad valo
rem on those that are not ruled, and 3! and 25 per cent on those 
that are ruled. · So there must be some mistake. There is a 
very decided increase on the common paper that is used by 
everybody. I would be glad if the Senator would let the amend
ment go over until we can look into it, because I am very con
fident he will find that he is mistaken. 

Mr. S.MOO'l'. I call the attention of the Senator to the fact 
that we have provided here at the end of the paragraph as 
follows: 

Provided, That in computing the duty on such paper every 180,000 
square inches shall be taken to be a ream. 

So that will include the question that the Senator brought 
up as to the size of the paper. 

Mr. BRISTOW. One hundred and eighty thousand square 
inches would be 500 sheets, I suppose. What size of sheet would 
that be? 

Afr. SMOOT. I can hardly figure out just what it will be in 
square inches. Of course, it would depend upon the thickness 
of the paper, and that would have to be taken into consideration 
'&S to the number that would come in a ream. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Of course 480 or 500 sheets are counted as 
a ream. In the regular commercial transaction it is 500 sheets. 
Five hundred divided into 180,000 would give the number of 
sheets, and the square of the sheet would give the size. 

Mr. SMOOT. That put into square inches would give the 
size. Divided by 500 sheets, it would be 360 square inches, 
and 360 square inches certainly would be equal to 10 by 36; so 
the Senator can plainly see that the sheet itself would have to 
be a large one. 

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to inquire of the Senator if any 
such paper as 10 by 36 inches is used as typewriting paper? 

Mr. ~MOOT. I am only saying that in computing the rate, 
the whole area .of 180,000 square inches would have to be 
taken into consideration. It does not say that it shall be any 
particular size, as I stated before, but it must contain that 
many square inches to be counted as a ream, no matter what 
size· it may be. If smaller in size, of course it will take that 
many more sheets to make a ream, but we were figuring upon 
the number of sheets stated by the Senator from Kansas. 

1\!r. HUGHES. I should like to call the Senator's attention 
to the fact that some years ago this matter was brought up in 
the courts of Colorado, and a rule was made concerning the 
weight of paper to be used in the filing of pleadings. The rule 
was that it should weigh 14 pounds, because the paper generally 
used was much less than that. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I call the attention of the Senator to the pro
viso to the paragraph, which applies, no matter what size the 
paper may be, whether it be small or large: 
shift ~~m&~~.ii1gtot\~ ~u?ea~~ such paper, every 180,000 square inches 

Mr. HUGHES. But less than that number would be taken to 
be a ream if the paper should be thin. 

Mr. SMOOT. Not at all; it will have to contain 180,000 
square inches before it shall pay the duty of a ream of paper, 
no matter what the size of the paper may be. 

Mr. HUGHES. Then, it would increase the duty according 
to the weight. That is to be taken into consideration generally 
in a tariff. 

Mr. SMOOT. This schedule establishes a rule that must be 
followed as to what a ream of paper shall be for dutiable pur
poses. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Evidently the sheet referred to is one 17 by 
22 inches in area. I have figured it out, and that is evidently the 
size of the ream. That comes in commercial use in weights of 
12, 14, 16, 18, and 2-0 pounds, and sometimes as high as 24 
pounds. What is generally used is 12, 14, and 16 pounds to the 
ream. It is cut up and makes four sheets of typewriter paper. 

I would suggest that "twelve" be substituted for "fifteen," 
limiting the weight. Then, you would fix the duty on the paper 
that is used in great abundance at the same rate as the Dingley 
law. There would be nO' increase. As it is now, there is an in
crease of a cent and a half a pound and 10 per cent ad valorem 
on paper that is usually used. It does not seem to me that that 
is justifiable. 

Mr. SMOOT. . Mr. President, the regulation size of typewriter 
paper is 17 by 22, which makes 4 sheets, or 2,000 letter sizes in 
a ream of 500. If the Senator thinks there is any danger in 
this provision and does not think the proviso covers it, I am 
perfectly willing to favor an amendment to except typewriter 
paper when less than 10 pounds to the ream of 480 sheets, 20 
by 30, so as to make the duty 2 cents and 10 per cent ad 
valorem. . 

Mr. BRISTOW. But what about letter paper and note 
paper? 

Mr. SMOOT. On letter and note paper I think the rates are 
all right as they are. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Unruled? 
Mr. SMOOT. Unruled or ruled. 
Mr. BRISTOW. Let me inquire what would come in as letter 

paper, as note paper,-as ledger paper, and as bond paper? 
Mr. SMOOT. That kind of paper which is used as writing 

paper or as ledger paper or for any other use for which it is 
adapted. 

Mr. BRISTOW. There are business men who use bond paper 
in their correspondence. It is a style of paper that is better 
than the ordinary paper, and it sells for from 12 to 20 cents a 
pound. It is very eommonly used by the public, by business 
men, merchants, and all kinds of professional men. It seems 
to me that on this bond paper, the paper that is u ed by every 
man who does any kind of correspondence, we ought not to in-
crease the duty in this bill. · 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator from Kansas must 
know that bond paper, record paper, and this class of heavy 
paper is by this bill reduced from 3} cents to 3 cents a pound. 
Certainly that kind of paper is not used by the common people. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Oh, the Senator from Utah is not informed 
as to that, because he can go into the office of any lawyer or 
business man who buy their paper and look at the brand on 
the letter paper that he uses, and he will i;;ee "bond" on it in 
the watermark. Bond paper is almost universally used. There 
are hundreds _of. kinds of it that are made. It is called " bond 
paper" and is used in correspondence. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I have always understood, of 
course, that bond paper was not generally used by the people 
of this country._ 

J 
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Mr. BRISTOW. [ ·should lli:ke 1:o know- : M.rA .A.l.tDRICH. Mi:. Pr.esident; tthese -changes =~e made to 
Mr. SMOOT. There may be a few :attomeys who me 1t;, bttt '. ·seenre ami:formity :dn ra:tes :as lo ;.aJll these classes of paper. 

-i ,doubt very much wne'.tber the great mass (()f them -use such ~ Wihlle there mey be .a slight ood11cticm in some iai.zes. th~ce .are 
-paper. : considerable reductions in others. The kinds of p.aper w.hich 

1\fr. ERISTOW.. 1: :should like :the -Senator to -go down 'tD the · the Sena..tar tr.om Kansas is now talldng abDut ar,e :made in this 
Morrison Paper Co-mpany ·oore, twho :a.re paper jobbers, . .and .see : eountey .. They will contimle to ·.ae made :in this coon.try. 'There 
\b:o-w man_y bOnd papers ·they .hav-e and the sales ·they imake .e-vezy have been practically .no importafions, and it is -simply for the 
·day, .and -te ·whom they make them. · purpose of getting better phra~ogy .and better classification 

l\Ir.. 1SMOOT. I think there iRre :srune <Sales, hut mot very ' that these cha11ges a.re i}ropos.ed. 'The paper which the Senator 
many. · .. fr.om Kansas is talking .about, ·bond 1>a_per. .is sold, O'Wing to 

Mr. B.RISTOW. it is un1versaTiy :used. It is the -paper Df ~ .Qomestic ~ompetition, Rt IP.rices wJlicn nobody can .find fa?lt 
commer.ce. · : with at all. To simply change the ;rate upon a .P.articulax m-ze 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, notwlthstanding 'What fhe -Sena~ • would 1be :to tthrow this pa:ragraph •Out ?:f harmony. :tt will not 
tor says there is certainly a reduction m tbe rate from 3-! to "3 .affect :a:nybo.dy~ ·'il.'he people of the United States -will. pay the 
n.ents. ' same price for their paper, and they will buy -~t a.s cheaply a'S 

Mr. BRISTOW. No; there .is not. According to these 1igor-es, the_y-011glrt ·ti?· .beca.115e, I r~J>ea~ domestic:oom.petition:has brought 
if,h:ere 'is an increase from 2 rcents ·to '3! cents; and When i:he down the price of pape m t~s co~y ito .a ivery l~ ~-evel--:--as 
paper is ruled, there is an mcrease ftom .2 .cents per puund to 'Sl J..ow :a level lrS is 110~.le eousistent with any Teasonable profil . 
.cents -per ·peund, and from 20 per cent ·ad ·:valor.em to 25 per -cent Mr. BRISTOW. Mr. President, ~ere was ex.por~ed la~t ye~ 
ad valorem. : $1,200;000 worth nf the :eharact:er ·of paper described m 'th!s 

. . . paragraph. .There was consumed .in :the eoun.try, or made m 
Mr. SMOOT. That, of cour.se, will depend 'tJPOil -t?e -weight the country, in 1904 more than $22,000,000 worth of it. :There 

of the paper .entirely. ·w.as .imported a:a.s.t yerur, n f rail these J>apers, :iess :than $200,000 
Mr. BlUSTOW. 'Yes; of course. : worth. Why should the classification be changed so as Ito in-
1\fr. SMOOT. Because ander ~e .present .Ia~ ~e rate 1-s "31 , !Crease the r.at-e from 50 to =00 per -een.t :<m the paper :that is most 

~en.ts per p~und, and ~e make 1.t 2 where it is 3} -cents a universally used, if 1t is not going to atlleet the priee ·~ If it JS 
.po_und when it weigJ:is :SIX .and :a qua:te~ pounds ,or O¥er-_ - not going to bring a:ny .additional .revenue, what is 'the use of 

Mr. ~RISTOW .. ~?at 1s, where 1t 1s over la iPmIBds to t~e rthe increase·? , 
re.a~; but where it ·1s under 1.5 iPDUnds to the ream there is Mr. ALDRICH. I explained to 1'.he ~Senat-or ;as well ;as 1 
:an mere.ase, and the l~ge.r part ·oUhe .bond .papers that ;a.re used could ±hat il is for uniformity of .the schedule. ..All tthe.Se :r.ates 
in 'Correspondence are under 1_5 :pounds to the ream. . . apply to a great -variety of articles. We have tried to simplify 
. ;M;r°· ALDRICH. Mr . . Presi,d~nt, I do ~ot underg,tund the the schedule. The general average of .rates is reduced. It is 
:anxiety of the Senator tram Kansas. Is tt for tbe people of impossible to fake any .paragraph of this bill to which .~peCitic 
K~as who nse bond pa})~r? . . ~ rates are ftpplied and not :tmd some article which will. 1bear ta 

Mr. 'BR~STOW. There .is not a :Pr~ting ·olfice in the Umted higher :or a lower rate than 11ny Senator might think was :de
lS~tes wll.ich does any .amount of busmess rthat dees not hant'lle sirable. I .say to the .senator from Kansas again that the priee 
this paper as stock. . . . of paper of the classes that be has named 1s not affected •by 

Mr . .ALDRICH. That applies to prmtmg ·offices, but how this rate, and will not be mrected DY it. There is no trust in 
about the faxmers and t.0.ther consumers? . . ~ this business; it is an .0pen competition; .and there is nothing 
_ .Mr. BRISTOW. The far~ers do not use it m :their corre- for the $enator from Kansas, :0r any other Senator, to be :afraid 

. SJX>nd~ce, of course, but busmess -:nen -do. of in these -suggested .changes. 
Mr. ~RICH. I am ·not :taJ.king about ·COr.responden'Ce. l Mr. BRISTOW. Well, .I can do nothing but repeat that "I 

am .talk1ng ;ab Gut bond i>a_per. do not see .any use in raising rates if there is not anything to 
~i:. BRI.ST~W. ·The Senator may ask me these ,questions in be accomplished by it. 'The Senator from :Rhode Island admits 

a ~ght ani:1 fnvolous. w.ay, but 1 filI1 m.Ik1ng .abol?-t .a matter I that there is nothing to be gained by raising these rates-; :an.Cl, 1f 
.think I know somet.hb;tg about; and .I .say there is not a bus!- not, why not leave them ._as .they .are -0r reduce the rates? On 
ness man who buys hlS ,paper :an~ kno~s ·what he pays. for at paper l>etw-een 10 and 15 p<JUnds is where the .increase is. Those 
who does not know i:hat I .am telling :the <tru~ rabout ·this. Of are the papers that are mos.t universally .used by the masses 
·course, a J?-an may nev1;r use ..a . ~t :de:al -o-f it .an~ ne:ver pay of the peopl~. 'Vhy not ·strike out " :fifteen '" :and say ".not ex
,any attention t~ what t.t ~osts 1lim when he gets it :and may ceeding 10 -pounds? " That :w.ould not disar.range anything ,; iit 
not kn_ow ni.iything .about .1t:; but J: know .S?filething a~<mt i~e would simply reduce the weight upon which the increased .duty 
:paper that .i.s used ·~! :tlle pe?ple_ of .the TI:111fe.d States .m .their is paid to 10 pounds, rnsteaa ,of leaving it at 10. 
:eon.:espond~ce ani! m band.ling their busmess, and 1 am pro- It would not change the -phraseology·; i:t would simply permit 
testing a_gamst an .mcrea.se .over :the Dlngley ra.te of P!.actically the large amount of paper tth.at is used to bea:r the .same Tate 
60 per -cent of the dut;yA :I ·do not .see ·any occaSion .for it. nnder 1Ilrls bill that it does under 'the Dingley \Law. If ·there 

Mr. SMOO.T. The .duty depends ;en.tirely ·upon the weight ·ot is nothing to gain by the committee'.s proposition. I can not 
the pa;per. 1: think that the Yery best bond paper., especially see why the committee ~ .not ·consent to that cillrnge. If it 
taking ·into .consideration the _proviso here., ·which would make J.s necessary, [ will move an amendment. Tb.ere was an :a:mend
the .size 17 by 22, as admitted :by the Senator from Kansas- ment submitted to paragraph 409, 'W.as '.there :not"1 
the weight 0f :that _paper will be at ilea:st 16 pounds to the ream. The YICE-P.RE&DENT. The w.o:rd ·~' one-haif " was ·stricken · 

Mr. BRISTOW. I ,beg the ·Senatort.s :pardon ; lt would :not ·Dut. on line 11, an page 165, so that it reads " 3 'Ceirts ... mstoo.d 
.be. There is very little @f it used in .co.rres{>Ondence -that weighs · of "three and a half cents.~ That was agreed to. 
as much ·as .i1:6 poun-ds to the ream. Twelve and lA pountls is the Mr. BRIST.OW.. .I move that .the word "three " be .strieken 
usual weight. i out !8.Dd " two.,, be inserrted . 

.Mr . .SMOOT. There is ·:ver.Y little o-f it lllsed .of the size t0f The VICE-PRESIDE1'1T. 'I'be amendment will be stat-eel. 
17 by 22- The SECBETA:RY.. On (page 1.65, 1n the proposed .:substitute of 

Mr. BRISTOW. Seventeen b.Y rtw-enty-two? ; !the committee for -paragraph 409, on tine 11, :strike out ·" three" 
Mr. ,SMOOT. .And that is the :Size that mnst .be talmn into .and insert ''two;'' .:SO that it will -read " ·2 cents a p.o.und .and 15 

·account. ·Take :the proviso that is «:>ffered ii:n ;this par.a.graph- per cent ad valorem.'" 
MrA BRISTOW. .I am considering paper 17 -by 22 in ..size Mr. :BRTS'roW. That will fl-eave the duty the same as 1t is 

!lllld l4 pounds to tlJ.e ream, whieh ·is ·used more ·than .any other in the Dingley law, except that it will be an increase -of from 
·:kind. It is -true that :the .duty ·on the .heavy bond ;paper .that 10 per cent to 15 per cent. rt wm ..make the rate ·2 >Cents per 
;goes into J.edg~rs and whli.ch is :used :in la~g-e boo.ks by banking pound and 15 per cent ad 'Valorem, wbile under the Dingley law 
institutions is not increased, but ;the duty :on the :paper that is · it is 2 .cents per J>Ound and ilO pe~ -eent ad va~ovem. On that 
used by the mass of :.the people in :conducting their correspond- ·amendment 1: ask for the yeas and nays. 
ience is incr-eased in this bill -from 50 to 60 per cent ove.r tthe 'The :yeas and nays were ordered, :ru1d the Secretary procee<1ed 
Dingley rat-es, and there are no ci.mporta:tions .of -any ·eonse- to call 1!b.e roll. 
quence. Millions of pounds of it are used in this country. 'The Mr. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). Ia the ab
tables :here show :that in 1904 there :was .$22,000,000 worth of it sence .of-the senior Senator fr-Om South Carolina ['.Mr. TlliLMAN], 
used; :and the importations last year :amG"unted tto U.ess than with whom I have a pair, I withhold ·my vote. 
$200,000 worth. . -¥T· IJ!'RYE {when his namie was -~a~~~). I ·have :a g-e-n.eral 

Mr:. ALDRICH. ML President-- ;paar ·;w;ith the .seniGr S.enator !from V1rgmra .[M1-. DANrnL]. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does lhe SenaltGT from Kansas · Mr • .J"O~'ES {when :bis name was cafiled·/- l ha'Ve .n. gem~ral 

,,re1a to the -Senator .fr0m Rhode 1Csland1 ' pair mth"tb.e junior Se:na:tor_ftom .South Carolina. {Mi:. SUI!l::HJ • 
. Mr .. BfilSTOW. :Certainly. . · : .He s ;nnt l{)resent, ..and therefore I -Witliheli:l :ID.Y ;vote. 
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Mr. McLAURIN (when his name was called). I am paired 
for the day with the junior Senator from Michigan [Mr. 
SMITH]. If he were present, I should vote" yea" and he would 
vote "nay." 

Mr. TAYLOR (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the junior Senator from Missouri [l\fr. WARNER], and therefore 
withhold my vote. · 

The roll call was concluded." 
l\fr. McCUMBER. I have a general pair with the junior 

Senator from Louisiana [Mr. FOSTER], who is absent. · I trans
fer that pair to the junior Senator from Rhode I"sland [Mr. 
WETMORE], and vote. I vote" nay." 

Mr. OVERMAN (after having voted 1ri the affirmative). I 
wish to inquire if the senior Senator from California · [Mr: PER-
KINS] has voted? · ·· 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Tbe Chair is informed the Senator 
from California has not voted. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I have a general pair with that Senator, 
· and therefore withdraw my vote. 

Mr. TILL~I.A.N (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
inquire if the senior Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] 
bas voted? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair is informed that he has 
not voted. · 

Mr. TILLMAN. I am paired with that Senator, and there
fore withdraw my vote. 

Mr. MONEY. I wish to state that the senior Senator from 
Tennessee [Mr. FRAZIER] is absent sick, and is paired with' the 

·~ Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. STEPHENSON]. · 
· The result was announced-yeas 27, nays 35, as follows: 

Bacon 
Bankhead 
Beveridge 
Bristow 
Brown 
Burkett 
Burton 

Aldrich 
Borah . 
Brandegee 

. Briggs 
Bulkeley 
Burnham 
Burrows 
Carter 
Clark, Wyo. 

Chamberlain 
Clapp 
Clay 
Crawford 
Culberson 
Cummins · 
Curtis 

YEAS-27. 
Davis 
Fletcher 
Gore 
Hughes 
Johnston, Ala. 
La Follette 
Martin 

NAYS735. 
Crane Guggenheim 
Cullom Hale 
Depew Heyburn 
Dick . Johnson, N. Dak . 
Dixon Kean 
Dolliver Lodge 
Flint Mccumber 
Gallinger Nixon 
Gamble Oliver 

NOT VOTING-29. 
Balley Foster Owen 
Bourne Frazier Paynter 
Bradley Frye Perkins 
Clarke, Ark. .Jones Richardson 
Daniel McEnery Shively 
Dillingham McLaurin Smith, Md. 
du Pont Nelson Smith, Mich. 
Elkins Overman Smith, S. C. 

so· Mr. B&1srow's amendnient was rejected. 

Money 
New lands 
Rayner 
Simmons 
Stone 
Taliaferro 

Pa.ge 
Penrose 
Piles 
Root 
Scott 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Warren 

Stephenson 
Taylor 
Tlllman 
Warner . 
Wetmore 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
paragraph ·as amended. 

The paragraph as amended was agreed to. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. There is a committee amendment 

pending to paragraph 412, which will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. Paragraph 412, .page 166, line 24, after the 

words " ad valorem," insert a semicolon and the following 
words: , 

Views of any landscape, scene, buUding, place, or locality in the 
United States on cardboard or paper, ·not thinner than eight one
thousandths of 1 inch, by whatever process printed or produced, includ
ing those wholly or in part produced by either lithographic or photo
gelatin process, except show cards and panels, occupying 35 square 
inches or less of surface ·per view, bound or unbound, or in any other 
form, 15 cents per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem; thinner than 
eight one-thousandths of 1 inch, $2 per thousand. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The paragraph as amended was agreed to, 
Mr. ALDRICH. This completes the paper schedule, except 

as to paragraphs 402 and 405; but the Senator from North 
Dakota [Mr. MCCUMBER] has an amendment, I think, in regard 
to window glass, which I ask may. now be taken up and dis
posed of. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment of the Senator 
from North Dakota will be stated. 

The SEORETABY. On page 26, in lieu of paragraph 97, as 
printed in the House text, it is proposed to insert the following: 

97. Unpollshed, cylinder, crown, and common window glass, not 
exceeding 150 square inches, valued at not more than li cents per 
pound, 16 cents per pound; valued Lt more than 1j cents per pound, 
Ill cents per pound; above that, and not exceeding 384 square inches, 

valued at not more than U cents per pound, li cents p!r pound; valued 
at more than 1! cents per pound, U cents per pound ; above that, 
and not exceeding 720 square inches, valued at not · more than 26 cents 
per pound, 11 cents per pound; -valued at more than 2i- cents -per 
pound, 2B cents per pound; above that, and not exceeding 86• square 
inches, valued at not more than 21 cents per pound, 2i cents per 
pound ; valued at more than 21 cents per pound, 2i cents per pound; 

.above that, and not .exceeding 1,200 square inches, valued at not more 
than , 2i cents per pound, 2S cents per pound; valued at more than 
2i cents per pound, 2iii ce.nts per pound ; above that, and not exceed
ing 2,400 square inches, valued at not more than 2B cents per pound, 
3§. cents per pound; valued at more than 2S cents per pound, 3B cents 
per pound; above that, valued at not more than 3 cents per pound, 3.i 
cents per pound; valued at more than 3 cents per .pound, 3i cents per 
pound : Provided, That unpolished cyllnder, crown, and common win· 
dow glass, imported in boxes, shall contain 50 square feet, as ·nearly as 

.sizes will permit, and the duty shall be computed thereon according to 
the act;ual weight of glass. · · · · · . 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, I have a communication here 
which I desire to have the Secretary read. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the 
Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
PATTERSON GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

Oanieron, W. Va., J·une 16, 1909. 
Hon. N. B. SCOTT, . 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: We are glad to note that you are · using your eft'orts to 

prevent any reduction in the tariff on common window glass. The 
window-glass business · is probably now in the worst condition of any 
industry in the country. Highly skilled workmen have had their 
wages gradually reduced to near common labor basis, and yet there is 
hardly a window-glass manufacturer who has made a cent for two 
years. In fact, most of them have lost money. And any material re
duction will prevent the business ever being put on a profitable basis, 
for as soon as domestic conditions _might be adjusted so that there is 
a living in it we will be crowded out by cheap foreign · glass. We have 
the cheapest of fu~l, and have practically not made a cent for over two 
years, while many of our friends have fared much worse. . So w~ trust 
that you wlll use every eft'ort to help out in the matter, as a . reduction 
in the tariff will almost be an irrevocable blow. Assuring you of our 
appreciation tor what you have done, with regards, 

Very truly, • 
PATTERSON GLASS MANUFACTURING Co., 
G. B. PATTERSON, Secretary. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, on yesterday morning . I had a 
paragraph read from my home paper, which gave the informa
tion that the window-glass factory at Buckhannon, in my State, 
had gone into the hands of a receiver, with. liabilities of $75,000, 
and without any assets. We have just had read at the desk 

· a letter showing the condition at another point 1n my State, 
where, as that communication states, they have almost free 
fuel, and yet they are scarcely able to exist. 

On the smaller sizes of glass, which the amendment proposed 
by the Senator from North Dakota most affects, the freight 
rate fr6m niy State to Gulf ports such · as New Orleans and 
Galveston is 41 cents, while the freight rate from Belgium by 
water is only 13 cents to those same ports. If you reduce the 
duty on glass, I ask in all fairness of the Members of the Senate 
how you can expect us to compete . and keep our window-glass 
industries going in West Virginia? It is one of the many indus
tries in my State employing a great many people, and I do 
think it would be a great hardship if those who believe in the 
principle of protection, those who believe that the .American 
workman and the .American manufacturer should be protected 
against low labor in foreign countries and against cheap freight 
rates, should · now adopt the proposition to reduce the duty on 
glass. I hope, Mr.- President, that the Senate will not adopt 
this amendment offered by the Senator from North Dakota. 

Mr. McCU?IIBER. Mr. President, if we were removing the 
duty from · glass, the remarks of the Senator from West Vir
ginia [Mr. ScoTT] would be very apt. But we are not removing 
the protective duty in the slightest degree, in my opinion, so 
as to impair a fair protection. The Senator is correct when be 
states that the condition of the glass trade in the United States 
to-day is deplorable,· but what h!l-S brought about that condi
tion? Not the tariff. The tariff has not affected it in the 
slightest degree, because there is not one pound of this window 
glass imported. What bas affected it? They have gone into a 
rate warfare upon the price of this window glass until they are 
slaughtering each other; and because they are by their com
petition destroying each other. they ask .us to place a higher 
duty than we have now-a duty that will be above 100 per 
cent-to allow them possibly to recoup in the future when they 
get over this warfare. If I thought 100 per cent was not a 
fair duty, I would certainly be in favor of a higher one if it 
was necessary. 

But considering the cost of production at home and abroad, 
as near as we· could get at it, we felt that when the time 
should arrive when these companies should cease attempting 
to destroy each other and place their articles upon the market 
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at a fall! and honest valuation, we would stilL have a sufficient Aramis Joris, Clarksburg,, W. Va. 
duty to give them adequate protectian The troul)le· from George F. Ernst, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
which tliey an~ - suffering now lits-. nothing whatever to- do wlth. ~~~Pk~~~~~-1kf~:fi~1~:.: ohfo. 
the duti.es or lack of sufficient duty upon glass. Dandoy Sandusky, Ohio. 
. l\Ir. BACON. May r maka an inquiry of_ the S.enator fram Ernest Lefevre, 1\filumee, Oliio-. 
-North Dakota? I made an inq~ last evening. of_ the chairman. fr-iJtm8W~~!·,' ~~~1i47 Ohio. 
ef the committee as to•what would-probably be the: ad valorems John Hanley, Kane, Pa. 
n~der- this. amendme.at.. 'l'he Senator· was. not. then prepared. to W. R: Keazl~, Kane; Pll'. 
state. Do I understand the Senator from North Dakota cvr- ft~~ ~~~r.m;~~ ~:n:r0!!ap-:.n.- Pa. 
rectly when I understand him ta say that the duty under this G. C. Wedkind, Wilcoxil Pa-. 
amendment will be 100 per cent? Albert Brown, Port A egheny, Pa. 

Mr. McCUMBER You can. easily see about- what it will be. Harry Skidmore., DnboiS", Pa. 
It ranges- fnom a. little above· 100 te, a little less- than. 1-00 per Mr. OLIVER. Mr. President, I can' not" Iet this. amendment, 
cent upon each bracket. · as· propmred by tlie commlttee, pass without registering my ear-

1\fr. BACON,_ r a.IIL simply asking~ for information. nest protest fu belialf of both· the manufacturers and'. tfie W-Ork-
1\Ir~ McCUMBEil. 'Jiake, for· instance the. first br.aclret. If men in this fmportant industry, who· are- to-d'ay in an iml!O -

it ts valued at not. over 1.~ cents per pound,. it w,ould' b.e- l l cents erished condition~ I wish now ta- ta.Ke- issue> witlr the statement 
:per pound ducy. li it. is valued at: oven lf c.ents, it would b.e of tI1e Senator fro.m North· Dakota;, who offered the- amendment, 
1i cent& duty. Upon that bracket it would be slightly less that tliere. have been no· imnortationa of wind<JW glasS' since 
than 100 per cent, and it would follow about. that all through the adoptfon· of" the Dingley b1II 
the bracket8". Mr. Mc€UMBER. WilI tlie- Senator allow me-. far a moment'/ 

Mr. BACON. r will! ask: the Senat:o1: this::- While the dlfferent .:Mi'; 01'.JIVER. Cerfafuly. 
gradations: have been. treated a little dift'erently in the· amount Mr. .l\fcCUl\IBER: I did' not state that there lia<f been no 
0f duty imposed, is not tlie: general average of the: duties. on importations since: fhe enactment of the. IJingJey bill. 1l. say 
eommon window glaEs-. about the same as unde~ the Dingley there are no · fmportatiOn.s now; and=. have not been. for · a year 
law, or raised? or so: 

l\1r. MeCUMBER. Oh, no~ It haa been very much redueed. Mr. OLIVER. There are · no impertations. now:;. simpiy- lie-
1\lr. BACON. Very much. reduced? cause- the._ times: Ila.eve· been so. bad f-0r tlre. last two y:ears- that 

. Mr; McEJU:MBER. Yes» there have- l>een· practically- no- building: operati:ons: going: on, 

. Mr. J3ACON. . Then,_ pri:or to that ti'me it exceeded that and also the market for window glass has been. So: restricted 
amount? and so· narrowed' tliat th~ American manufac.tun ·rs- have been 

Mr. McCUMBER. It exceeded. that amount up{)ll; the present selling> glass befow cost. 
valuation of the.· glass. I have figure here t<> show that. there were· importati-0ns in 
· Mr. BACON. Thell! I understand:-- the- years 190!, 1002, 19031• and 1904, running up; m such: aB 

Mr_ M.ceuMBEJR. Ot. course I may sax that the- price of extent thrrt tlie mannfacttmers and the workmen: met. togethe?, 
giasS: at the time. the. Dingley. bill was passed' was probably an~ f'or- the: s.ofe· purpose of"meeting! these, importations· and of 
more than it iH now. enabling tI1:e mamrfactw-ers- liere to· meet: the · prices- named: by 

Mr~ BAeON. Yes~ their f~reign competitors the wor:kmen agreed to , a:.. reduction 
Mr.. McCTIMBER. But takinb. the valuations- ,a.s. we have of wages- so that tile manu:factur.ers could sell their glass at 

them to-day; it is: considerable of: a red'Uction. reduced prices• As: :x result,. these- tmpo:rtatioil.Sj which w.ere 
· Mr .. BACON. Very well. r understand, from-what. the: Sena.- ov~ a: million boxes; of· 52:. pounds ea.ck,. in the. :fiscal years 
tor says. about none of. this glass being imparted that the! figures 1902: and 1903, cfroppedJ m 1904; and 1905. to 296,.000,. and last 
on page.· 11 refer to a. different" class ot glass, used for other yea.x to oniy 214,000.. · · · · 
Jmrpose-s:-glass for photographerS'.1 purposes,. and so fnrth. J.- wa-a visitro· yesterday." by the. pre.Sident. of the: American 

Mr. MCCUMBER... That-is correct. Wimfo.w Grass 1\fukers' Association.. He. told. me" their men 
Mr. BACON_ And d-0 not relate in any manner to common were: being sea:ttered, d-ri:ven into. other· employmentS;. and that 

window glass'! this reduction of duties on. window glass wonld. simply give 
l\Ir. M.c.CUMBER. They relate ta the glass usedl fbr pictures. certain markets: wfiich are now held: by.· the: AmeJ.1ican manufac
Mr. BACON.. And lIIlder the Din:giey rate there· is absolutely tnrers~. parti.Cuiarly the. Gulf coast a.ml. the: Pacific· c.oast ma.11-

no importation of common: window giasffi · frets, dlrectlY into1 tfie hands of tile: Belgian mnnufacturer&. 
Mr: McCUMBER. Tliat is absolutely correct. at the- present I . am aware that this amendment proposed by the- committee 

time. will be pa~sed; but I cari. ilat allow it: to · be passed. without 
Mr. BACON. r desire to offer an amendment to the amend- registering a protest· in: behalf_ of. these.. manufacturers who are 

ment. being- driven out _of busfuess and of those men who are being 
. The VICE-PRESIDENT. The.. Senator· from Georgia. offers driven out of· employment. 
·an, amendment" tu the amendment. The Secretary will state it. ~rr: DICK 1 ·should! like to· ask the member of-the committee 

The SECBETARY. Strike out in. the printed amendment all in charge of this matter what results- he- expects- from the: adop
:tha.t appears. on page 1. and the fir.st 1 lines on page 2. a:nd; ·in- tion of the amendmerit. What-fs tu· he expected from tfils legis-
sert: lation? 

97. Unpolished, cylinder; crow~ and common wiridbw: glass.; not ex- Mr. McCUMBER. I will say candidly thaflI expect-this fierce 
ceedlng 150 square inches, 1 cent per. ponn.d; above that •. and not ex- c-ontest wb,ich is at present going on between the mann:faetu:rei::s 
ceedinfn. 384 square inches, 11 cents per pound; above that, and not of glass· to cease some time; I think itwill have to cease,.or they 
exceed g 'T20 square· inches; Ii cents per pound ; above that, and not wiU all go und-ei• in a' short time.. When it· does cease,. then. I 
e_xceeding 864 square Inches, 2 cents per pound. ' · want" to give· them sufficfent protection, so that they can manu-

Mr. OLIVER.. l\Ir President, I have received yesterday and facture·as againsfthe foreigner .. But r do: notwa:nt.to gtve.tllem 
to-day 20 telegrams from the different local presidents of.. th.e more. or, at least, any great amount mure, than is necessn.ry 
_American Window Glass. Workers' Association throughout ·the fol'" fair protection, and r can. but feel, as- near· as I. ca:n gef in
eountry protesting against any reduction. irr these duties:. I ask formation on· tlie cost of· production at home· and abroad,. taking 
to have on0" of them read and- placed in the. R'Ecom> ·, too-ether into consideration freight; and so forth, that a duty averaging 
.with a list of.. the others wllich I have received\. ' · 

0 

about 100 per cent is sufficient pi:otection; that tfmt is a duty 
The VICE-PRESIDEl'o"'T. The Secretary will reaa:. without which will give them a fair profit. an their· numu:fac.tures:: 

objection, and the list will be printed i:n the R'Econn. lli. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The Secretary read as: follows: Th~ VICE-PRESIDENT. Does tlle Senator from Ohio. yicld 

l'YnNPEXDfil CE,.. KANK.r June. tB 1909. to the Senator from Kansas? 
'Senator- GEORGE T. OLIVER, ' Mr: DICK. Certainly. 
, Wash.ir..gton, D.- o:.:· icr. CURTIS I d sta d th S t fr N th D 

This- loca:r protests s:gafust any- decrease- in dufy on window glass J.l';lr. . un er cJ1 e ena or om .r or akota 
:Any reduction.. means less work' and lower wages. · to· say that the- duties average 100 per- cent_ I am. advised by 

F. Er. DELG.AUFFER, g~ntlemen wlio have knowledge on the subject that the average 
Local Presiaent:~ rs less than 80 per cent. . 

The list referred to is as· follows:. l\fr. MeCUl\fBER'. The Senator· can figuTe it outr for· liimself. 
LOCAL PRES.IDENTS OF. WINDOW GLASS WORKERS" AS'SOClATTON" PROTEST.IKG l\fr. _CURTIS. I have not. the:- time. to figure-it out 

AG.A.rNST A REDUCTION Oli'" DOTY ON WL'WOW GLASS. ' l\fr: l\fcCUl\IBER. It is: right here iill the amendment. The 
· F. E. Delgau!Ier, Independence, Kans. i amernfment gives- the figures. So the S-enator can; not make: a 

John Griffin, Caney, Kans. 
G. B. Gundy, Chanute, Kans. ·.miStake. I wil ta.Ke the third brack t-\Ulued at.over 2k cents 
John F •. Miller, Coffeyville, Kans. per pounG; lf; that is Ies L. Rilll speaking now ot the- lo-wer 
Gustave Wery, Clarksburg, W. Va. _ classes of window glass. 
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Mr. CURTIS. What is the average? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I have not figured it out. 
Mr. BACON. Mr. President, we can not hear a word. This 

is an important matter, and we can not hear a word. 
Mr. l\IcCUMBER. I have not averaged this upon the .higher 

class, but by reading the amendment in the :first three brackets 
it will be seen that it amounts to very ne~rly 100 per cent. 

l\Ir. DICK. If I understand the reply of the Senator, it is 
expected by this reduction to force the manufacturers into a 
settlement of their difficulties. 

Mr. McCU:MBEil. I do not so Understand it. 
Mr. DICK. · Perhaps I misunderstood it. -
Mr. l\IcCUMBER. I do not think it will force them or have 

the slightest thing to do with them. The tariff, whether it has 
been 1 cent or whether 200 per cent, seems to have made no 
difference whatever in their contests with each other and in 
the low price they have fixed for their product. I stated-and 
I thought I stated clearly-that I expected this condition to 
cease some time and that they would put their window glass 
upon the market at a fair remuneration, and whenever they 
do that, then I want a tariff sufficiently high to give them fair 
protec_tion, and I think that this does give them mfr protection. 

Mr. DICK. Then I misunderstood the Senator. I under- · 
stood . the Sena tor to say that after they settle their differences 
he expects to give them a tariff which would yield sufficient 
protection for the business. · · 

Mr. MONEY. I suppose it is a very interesting colloquy 
which is going on on the other side, but not a word of it is 
being heard· here. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair thinks it is due to the 
fact that there is much disorder in ·the Senate, anrl not that the 
Senators do not speak loud enough. · If the Senate will be · in 
order, and if there will be less conversation between Senators 
individually, the Senator could be more easily heard. . 

Mr. DICK. Mr. President, it is admitted that this business 
is in a demoralized condition. Large numbers of factories are 
closed. Thousands of. men are out of employment. A reduction 
of the tariff in this instance invites importations and reduces 
the price-of the home product. The wages of the men engaged 
in this business are fixed . by the monthly price of the glass 
itself. It would seem to me that if any -schedule of this bill 
might be left undisturbed; or as now :fixed in the law, . this is 
clearly one to be so taken, and I hope that nothing will add, to 
the disturbance of the business, already in a demoralized condi
tion, by changing the rates that have so long obtained and to 
which the linsiness has adjusted itself. - . . 

There are 6,700 skilled window-glass workers in this country, 
all of whom are members of organized labor, capable of produc
ing annually 11,000,000 50-foot boxes of the sizes and qualities 
required by American consumers. 

This demonstrates the fact that if all the skilled American 
window-glass workers were employed at their respective trades 
in the making of window glass a sufficient number of boxes to 
supply the entire consumption of the country could be made in 
six months, thus compelling the forced idleness of the- work
men during the remainder of the year. 

V submit the comparative wages of American and foreign 
workmen: 

tion is due to a surplus of workers. The American blower 
work~ one hundred and sixty hours per month and produces 
1,440 -rollers (you ' inight know them better as cylinde'rs), or 
200 boxes of window glass, single· strength. Th~ foreign blower 
wo:ks one hundr~ and eighty hours per month, producing 2,200 
cylmders, or 312 boxes of glass. · · 

The average number of 50-feet boxes of common window glass 
imported annually for the last twenty-four years is 854,324, ag
gregating 20,503,776 boxes. A box consists of 50 square feet. 

I ' believe that· a lowering of the duty ·on comni.on window 
glass would mean an increased importation of that article, com
parative with -uie amount of the said -reduction, and would 
work a corresponding injury to the window-glass workers and 
manufacturers alike of this country. ' 

Mr. SCOTT. ·-Mr. President, I presume most of the Senators 
are aware of the fact that the window-glass factories shut 
down us~ally the' first week in June and resume agam the first 
wMk in September, virtually putting the skilled labor· and all · 
other Jaber out of employment for three months. There is per~ 
haps no other manufacturing industry that requires more skill 
or places a greater strain upon the mechanic than blowing glass~ 
With 3: cylinder anywhere from 4 to 8 fee~ in "length, with a man 
holding it on the end of a pipe, a pipe 4 or 5 feet long; you can 
well imagine not only the muscular strain, but also the amount 
of lung power he must- necessarily have to blow that cylinder 
out. - , 

:These meri are asked to come in competition with the window
glass blowers of Belgium, where, unless the conditions of wages 
have changed in the last four years, when I visited that country, 
the wages are not more than one-fourth of what the window
glass blower in this country gets. 

It is all right to· charge that it is a cutthroat business with 
the manufacturers them elves that has brought the price of 
glass where it is and ruination to themselves. Many· of these 
window-glass factoi·ies in this ·country are what we call " co
operative." 'They are, organized by the workingmen them
selves-by men who have been frugal and saved a few thou
sand dollars. Eight or ten or fifteen of them pool their small 
savings and build a small factory. When the time comes that 
there is no demand for glass, these men have to earn; as it were~ 
weekly stipends to keep their families. Consequently, they 
authorize the sale of the glass at a ruinous price in order that 
they may keep at work. Before the panic of 1907, when build
ing iii this country fell off, when people would not improve or 
build new houses, the window-glass business was fairly good 
.under the protection we had under the Dingley law. 

But conditions combined to put these men in a very bad 
shape. -All they have in the world is invested in these small 
factories; and the legislation that is being offered here, propos
ing a reduction of the duties on glass, I want to say to my fel~ 
low-Senators, is a direct stab at the laboring men themselves 
and the mechanics engaged in the window-glass business. 

I do not intend to· detain the Senate, but I have tried in these 
few words to present this case as I know it_ exists. I do not 
believe there is a single window-glass factory in my Stat~I 
may be mistaken-that is not what we call "cooperative," belong
ing to the men themselves who operate and controI-lhe plant. 
I do hope it will not be the pleasure of the Senate to reduce 
the duty on glass. · 

Before taking · my seat, however, I desire to present a letter 
from a glass worker. It is as follows: 

WASHINGTON, June 16, 1909. . 

American workmen: Blowers, $120.50 per month; gatherers, 
$90.25 per month; cutters, $124 per month; flatteners, $130 per 
month. Foreign workmen (I use the phrase "foreign" as re
ferring particularly to the Belgian workers, our greatest com
petitors) : Skilled workmen-Blowers, $60 to $80 per place; Hon.u1!it~d ~igie'1 Senate. 
gatherers, $40 to $50 per place; cutters, $28 to $38 each; fiat- MY DEAR SENATOR: On behalf of 3 ooo employed and over 3,000 idle 
teners, $40 to $60 each. window-glass workmen, members of the National Window Glass Wor~-

In the case of a part of the more unskilled labor, the follow- ers' Association, of which I have the honor to be president, ,it becomes 
lng _were the wages shown by the figures that I was able to my duty to solemnly pTotest against the passage o! the amendment 
obta'n. proposed by Senator McCu MnEn, now pendmg, or the passage .of any 

l · $ I measure that will reduce the duty on common window glass, especially 
Lehr tenders, 48 to $60 per month; shove boys, $48 to $60 1·eferring to all sizes up to and including 24 by 30 inches square. 

per month; roller boys, $48 per month. Foreign· unskilled labor: I desire to call your attention to the fact that the window-glass in
Le_ hr tenders, girls, $15 to '1118 per month·, shove · girls_~that is, dustry is already in peril. More than 50 per cent of the hand,operating 

'I' plants are out of blast, many of them a.re in the hands of a receive1:, 
in place of the boys used in this country-$15 to $18 per month; and those now operating are so doing without profit or at a loss. More 
roller carriers, girls, $18 per month. than 50 per cent of the workmen are now idle, and those who are 

In addition, we might add to the American unskilled or per- employed are receiving for their high skill and excessively hard labor lower wages than are paid in some fields of common labor. The mann-
baps semiskilled workmen what we know as the "snapper," facturers' selling price of glass being at an unprofitable figure, the 
one to each place, who receives an average of $48 per month. workers receiving starvation wages, with half of them idle, and the 
In Europe they dispense with the services of a snapper. · selling price to the actual consumer as low or lower than for ma~y years, why reduce the duty on glass? Is it to benefit the importer at 

The price of American skilled labor is determined monthly by the expense of the manufacturer and workmen? Imported window 
the selling price for the current month, while the price of for- glass under the present rates can be laid down at San Francisco and 

k ·11 1 b · fi d 1 New Orleans cheaper than domestic product. The extreme western 
eign s l ed a or IS xe annua ly. and southern markets alone consuming one-fifth of such sizes, is it the 

To better understand these figures, it is necessary to bear in intention to turn those markets over to foreign product? -
mind the fact that the American blower and gatherer' work Would not the proposed reduction be a pa lpable dlscrlmlnatfon 

· l t h I hi1 th f · bl- against both the American window-glass workers nnd manufacturers, smg y, or one o eac Pace, w e e ore1gn ower and and would it seem befitting the wisdom of the grentest legislative body 
gatherer work double, or two to each place. The latter condi- on earth that this great American industry should be injured and the 
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workmen further Impoverished without cause or reason save the pleas 
of interested Importers? . 

The present rate of duty on the first two brackets ls insufficient to 
duly and properly protect those sizes, and upon them the duty should 
be increased instead of being decreased. 

I would respectfully yet earnestly urge that this protest of the Na
tional Window-Glas!!! Workers be presented by you to the Members o! 
the United States Senate. I have the honor to remain, sir, 

Very sincerely, yours, 
A. L. F.A.ULKNEll, 

. President National Win.doio-Glass Workers. 
Mr . . CUMMINS. Mr. President, it may be remembered possi

bly that when we reached this paragraph when originally pass
ing through the bill I otl'ered. an amendment to it slightly higher 
in rate than the amendment just otl'ered by the Senator from 
Georgia, and slightly lower in rate than the amendment now 
otl'ered on behalf of the committee by the Senator from North 
Dakota. . . 

I presented at that time a table which indicated that one
half of the glass, counting now by brackets, under this para
graph was being sold-that is to say, that the market price for 
one-half of all the glass mentioned in this paragraph was 
being sold for a little less than the duty upon it. In other 
words, our selling price for our own article was less than the 
rate which had been imposed .upon that article for importation 
under the Dingley law. . 

It would how be possible for the window-glass men to raise 
the price of their glass substantially 100 per cent and still pre
vent importations. A rate of that kind simply brings a tariff' 
law into disrepute; it brings protection into disrepute. The 

· ~ates now offered by the Senator from North Dakota while 
not entirely acceptable to me, . because I thought my ~mend
ment furnished sufficient protection, after all present a gratify
ing reduction and can not under any circumstances submit 
our glass blowers to unfair competition from abroad. The 
material for making glass of this character in our country is 
as cheap or cheaper than it is abroad, and the only difference, 
therefore, in the cost of production is the ditl'erence in the 
cost .of labor. : . . 

. The rates proposed by the committee now not only measure 
the difference between the cost of labor over there and here, 
but represent more than the entire cost of labor in the manu
facture of glass. 

I want these men to be amply protected. But to suggest 
that these rates will not enable them to raise the price of 
their glass to a point that will · atl'ord them ample profit is 
to disregard all the proof that has been submitted upon the 
subject. 

It is true we have had some importations, but, as I endeav
ored to show then and as has been admitted since, these importa
tions are not of window glass; they are crown and cylinder glass 
and unpolished glasses. Those imports have a value abroad, 
as I ·remember it, 50 per cent higher than the prices of glass 
of our own country, and the importations occur because we do 
not manufacture to any great extent or endeavor-to manufac
ture that kind of glass, especially for pictures and for photo
graphic processes. It is particularly--

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Pennsylvania? 
Mr. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
l\lr. OLIVER. I should like to know where the Senator 

from Iowa gets authority for the statement that all the im
portations of glass coming under this paragraph are crown 
and cylinder glass-glasses of the finer grades. I can not find 
any authority for it. 

.Mr. CUMMINS. Possibly the Senator from Pennsylvania 
has not inquired from the proper sources. 

Mr. OLIVER. I rather think the Senator from Iowa has 
not inquired from the proper sources. 

Mr. CUMMINS. The Senator from Pennsylvania possibly 
has not inquired at all into these importations. I have. I 
have been told by those who use this glass. I am. told, how
e\er, in a still more conclusive way, by the valuations upon 
the glass, as it will be discovered in the table before th·e Sen
a tor from Pennsyl\ania. He knows as well as he can know 
anything that window glass has not commanded in this coun
try anything like the price attached to these importations at 
any time, either since the panic of 1907 or before the panic 
of 1907. 

Mr.' OLIVER. l\fr. President--
The ·VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Pennsylvania? · 
Mr. CUMMINS. I do. 
Mr. OLIVER. The Senator very well knows that the rates 

placed in these schedules showing the ·price of ·glass that is 
imported simply show the average, and that may include some
and exclude others. As I said before, the importations of com
mon window glass in 1903 and 1904 ~ere so large that in order 

to meet the prices quoted by importers, even under the Dingley 
rates, the manufacturers induced the men to accept a very . 
great reduction in wages, and these reduced rates of wages are 
the ones which now prevail; and it is only because of these 
low rates of wages that this country is not flooded with Belgian 
glass. I say if these reductions in duties come, in certain dis
tricts far from the seats of manufacture foreign manufacturers 
will take the market on this class of glass. 

Mr. BEVERIDGE. Will the Senator from Iowa permit me 
to· ask the Senator from Pennsylvania a question? 

Mr. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
Mr. BEVERIDGE. The Senator from Pennsylvania in his 

last remark said if the decrease of duty reported by the com
mittee should be adopted there are certain districts in Pennsyl
vania where the business would be entirely turned over to the 
foreigner. Is that correct? · 

Mr. OLIVER. I did not say that, Mr. President. I said 
there are certain districts in the country--

Mr. BEVERIDGE. Well, in the country. That is the same 
thing. 

l\ir. OLIVER. · Where our manufacturers would not be per
mitted to retain the business in.competition with foreign manu
facturers. If the Senator will allow me to fully answer the 
question, as an instance of that I will cite New Orleans, where, 
from the nearest factory-not from Pennsylvania, but from 
the Kansas factories, which are the nearest-the freight _rate 
is 41 cents per hundred pounds. 

The freight rate from Antwerp is 13! cents per hundred 
pounds. To San Francisco it is still worse. The rate of freight 
from Antwerp to San Francisco is 27.8 cents per hw1di'ed 
pounds. The rate from the nearest factory in the United States 
to San Francisco is 90 cents; more than three times the rate 
from Antwerp; and when you come to pay three times the 
freight and three times the wages; you can easily see the inevi
table result. 

Mr. SCOTT. -~Ir. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Will the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from West Virginia? · 
Mr. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
Mr. BEVERIDGE. I have not asked my question yet. 
Mr: SCOTT. I wish to ask the Senator from Pennsylvania 

if he has the rate from Anderson, Ind., to Gulf ports or Pacific 
coast ports? I had a letter from there, and I wanted to know 
if the Senator has it also. -
. Mr. OLIVER. It is about the same as the Kansas rate; about 
41 cents a hundred. I can not say precisely. 

Mr. BEVERIDGE. This question occurred to me when the 
Senator made his stateD1ent; and -that is the reason why I rose 
to ask the question. It is whether the Senator thought this 
committee, in fixing this duty, intended to turn these markets 
over to the foreigner? . 

Mr. OLIVER. Oh, I certainly acquit the committee of any 
such intention; but I do believe the committee had not accu
rate in.formation on the subject. I know that I volunteered 
several times to appear before the committee and present this 
question, but, with the exception of one or two five-minute con
versations with the Senator from North Dakota, I have never 
had an opportunity to do so. 

Mr. CUR'.I;.'IS. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Will the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. CUl\11\IINS. Certainly. 
Mr. CURTIS. I should like to ask the Senator if, upon .his 

investigations of this question, he did not find that the man·u
facturers of glass were selling the smaller sizes at a loss. 

Mr. CUMMINS. At least I believe that the window-glass 
manufacturers are not selling their smaller sizes at the present 
time at any profit. I do not know whether they are making 
losses upon their business or not. But, as I said before, they 
can increase their prices about 100 per cent without any danger 
ot importations from any country." 

I assume, I say, in response to the Senator from· Pennsyl
vania, that we can not adjust our tariff' rates upon . the hy- . 
pothesis that glass may be transported from one corner of the 
country to the other at an immense freight rate and protect 
that glass against every other freight rate that may reach a 
place or a port. For instance, I suppose if you should trans
port glass from Maine to California, even if it cost the manu
facturers in Maine nothing to make the glass, they might not 
be able to reach some distant place in the United States as 
_favorably as a foreign .competitor. I do not understand that 
such extreme or unusual or extraordin.a;ry cases are to be pro
·vided for in the tariff' bill. I repeat, the rates now suggested 
_by the Senator from North Dakota will be more, and consider
ably more, than the entire labor proportion in the manufacture 
of glass, because, as he has said, very few of them arc under 
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90 per cent, and some of them rise to 100 per cent, or in that 
neighfiorhood·. • 

Notwithstandfng the fact that I offered the amendment re
ducing the rates below those now suggested by-the ·committee, I 
fntend to vote for tfie committee amendment, believing· that it 
Is a fair disposition of· the controversy: 
· Mr:. ALDRTCH. Mr. President, I ho11e we will be able ta get 
a: vote orr this proposition. 

Mr. BACON. Mr. President, r want to say,- a:. word
The VICE-PRESIDE.NT. The Senator from Georgia. 
Mr. BACON. l\fr. · President, it is- very eviden't from what 

has been said by the Senator. from North Dakota, whicfi I un
dersfuruf to be conceded by Senators who occ.upy·an antagonistic 
position,. that the present low' price of glass is not in any meas
ure due to there being an irul:de@acy of tariff; so far- as that 
may infiirenC"e the high price of- glass;· that the price i"S away 
below anything that the. t.ariff which i now imp.osed could 
a1rect; and that, as stated' by t1re Senator from Iomr, tile pres
ent prices could be raised 100 per cent- and still be below the 
tarifr wa:lI wliich protects ns against foreign fmportation:s. 

The object I have in offering the amendment is this: I wish 
when tbe: time comes tha,t all Senators seem to anticipate, when 
there shall' c-ease to be tlie competitive war whicll haS' resulted 
fn these very low prfces, that- there. may be a limitation upon 
the ta:ri.1! which will prevent extortionate· prices- then· fiom fiemg 
exacted'. by any combinatfon whfch may be made- between the 
producers-or manufacturerS' of this gTass. 

The ad valorem duty, as l?tated by the Senator from North 
Dakota iS' now above: normal~ because of the fact that the price 
iS" below tl:ie normal. For" that· reason. the pres-ent rate of duty 
is' over 100 per cent, but even under the Dingley law on all 
common win,dow giass at the valuation then existing the ad 
valorem ranged ttom some seventy-odd up to eighty-odd per 
cent I wm give it exactly. It ranged from 71.59 to 84.15 ; 
71.59 heretofore and' 84.l5 at present. The only glass below 
that was the smaller size glass whel'e the ad valorem at that 
time was only 41 :ver cent;- but as to the genera:I run of glass 
it ranged between the figures I have mentioned. 

The point I wish to call attention to is that when normal 
condition& are restored by. reason. of. the cessation of what is 
alleged to fie a. destructive competition, the ad valorem,. if it 
goes back to the point. it was- at the time of. the Dingley bill, 
will still he. very highly protectLve. 

The amendment which I have offered relates not to the larger 
glass, but to, the glass whieh is commonly used in the construc
tion of houses-common window glass-and the rate, I am very 
frank to say, is very much highe~ than I think it ought to be 
even when the normal ~onditions. are restored. I. therefore' of
fer the amendment to the committee: amendment. 
Mr~ ELKINS.. Mr. Presidenf, I am sorcy to detafn the Senate 

by any remarks on this subject, but there: are so many window
glass factories in my State that are idle and so many people 
out ef employment that I can not re:frru:n; iII justiee. to. my con
stituentsr from protesting against: any reduction of- d·uties -and 
furnishing· to the Senate the information sent to me- directly 
from those and other factories as to the disastroug results that 
would follow a. further JJ'eduction ot duties. 

I , believe this proposed reduction is unjust to thfs- great in
dustry. I believe it compels the American manufacturer to sell 
·at a le s- price than the window giass can! be rmported from 
foreign countries. 

I have a list here giving figures and facts, which is worth 
more than mere words-, showing. the condition of tlie window
glass faetories throughout the c:ountry. It will b~ shown by 
this list~ on May 15 the number of factories thai; were- idle 
and those: that were in operationr In New Jersey there were 
160-, all idle, 42 were idle in Stockton,. Ca:I: ;' in Centralia, Ill., 
3.0 ; in Danville, Ill.,. 34. Indiana has about: 120 pots idle. 
There- a.re various Staies given here·, and I have added up 
those plants that are idle. There· a-re- about 108 idle in Pitts
.burg alone; in the State of Pennsylvania; there are' four or :tlve 
hundred; in West Virgirua t.B.ey are nearly all idle. 

The total number of hand-operated wind(}w-giass plants on 
May 15 in the United States- were 3",08.0, of which 1, 779- were 
-idle. This- seems to me to tell the story whether this industry 
that is now languishing needs a further reduction-of the present 
duties. Wby not rathei: increase the duty and better protect 
this great industry? Thes-e facts show that there are a great 
many more idle plants than there are active window-glass 
plants. 

I ha-ve a letter just received this merning, dated' June 16, 
·from Morgantown, W. Va., from the pi;esident of the MariIIa 
,Window Glass Company. ffe says that he submits herewith 
some data, which I will n~t detain the Senate IJy reading. l 

will not detain. the Senate by reading. the figw:es and. the. tlble, 
but I will ·ask permission to insert them in my remarks. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Without objecti<>n, permission is 
granted. 

The matter· referred.'. ta is as follows.: 
M.ulILLA Wrnoo-w GLAS COMPANY, 

Morgantow n, W. Va., June 16, 1909. 
Hon. S. B. ELK.INS, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAn Sm: In connection with the hearfngs now being given the tariff 

bill, we deslr.e to submit some1 tig:w:es: in. relation to the ta.rill: on.. wtndow 
glas. 

This data will show that,. ins.lead of_ a. reduction, the duty should 
be raised: at least a quarter· o~ :r cen± per pound on all sizes under 20 
by 30 ~ the American_ manufacturnr is· t<> be· all0-wedl to make 11 living. 
nrofit as against foreign glass of these sizes. 

On M.a.y 11 ru: 12. Senator. CuMMLYS, in. discussing the window·glass 
s-chedule, srrbmitted' to the Senate a: table or- figures, wfiictr table, f 
understand, is now a part o! the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

This. table· showed that" the present. se.llin:g price of American glass 
is below the price at which foreign glass can. be. imported.. For examQle, 
it shows: that a: bo:r or American glass, 10 by 15, ls selling for- $1.1~ 
pei: box- and the: price· ot foreign- giass piu , the duty is $!.61, or a. dif
terence 01: 47 cents. Tbatr is1 American-made· glass; 10 b1 111,. ls seU
ing to-day foi: 4.7 cents· less than the: price at which. forelgn- gla.ss ean 
be laid down in New York City: 

A bo:i; ot· 14 by- 20 American-made gia.s selfs for· $.1.20 to-day, tne 
same f·01:e:i.gn glass being laid down: in New: York Cl~ a.t $1.93; or a 
di.trerence of 73 cents. . . 

A box of 16 by 24 American-made glass sells· !or $1.26 ,. .foreign $1.93', 
or a: clilTerence or- 61 cents ; and 20 by 30 American-made glass sells 
for $1.32, foreign $2.47, or a ditl'erenee of. $~-15 ~ amt so on through 
the list. 

These cfitrerences- between the cost or th~ selling price 01: American
made gfass and the· (J!'ice, dllties added, at which foreign glass. is laid 
down in New York City ai:e- advanced as: a: reason for. a:. reduction in· 
the tariff on window glass 

The argument would be· conclusive in fa"l"oi: of a reduction: It the 
American.. m:mu:facturer were· ma:ldng a. profit, instead of taking a. foss, 
at these prices~ and if the Amei::ican workmen in American window
glass manufactor.ies. w-ere making, filii:, reasonable,. 01: Uv.ing_ wages_ a.t 
th.ese prices; but" such is not" the case. The Amerfcan manu.!:rcture.r- is 
losing mo~ey- atr these prlc.es, and! the workmen in his factory are work
irrg fo1· the ve.cy lowest· wages in the hi.story of the industry in. this 
country,. and at. much l'ess wag~ tha:IL their character of work deserves. 
1t· should' also be- borne· in mind that tliese figures cover the cost ot the 
manufacturing of window glass in West Vh·ginia, where it is produced 
at n lower cost than in an:y other section of. the. United. States. -

The present low prices. fru:r American. window glass. are due to the die;. 
astrous comQetition wliictr is on between the Amencan manufacturers 
by machirre process and the manufacturers: by· hand process. In the 
industry of making window glass by hand thousands· or: skilled work
men are employed, and in. this. competition with machine production 
their wages have been reduced over 50· pe:r cent, and at tfle same time 
both kinds of manufacturerS' have been producing at :t"Ctual loss. If tile 
thousands o.t: skilledl workmen mentioned and the manufactuxers: fo:r 
whom tliey work are to survive- this competition~ the selling price of 
American-made window· glass must be advanced to a proper and legiti
mate price.. To .even advance it to a point where the manufaeturer 
migbtr come out with a: vecy slight profit, or- even. with cost· ba.sisl and at 
the same tim.e continue paying the low wages now being paid, the tariff 
should be maintained. If it is not maintained, foreign glass will be 
imported in suclr quantities tlia.t it wilf be impossible for the A.merlcan 
manufacturer to raise his price. to re pofuf where. he can. sustain bims~lf 
and continue to employ the .A.metlcan laborer • 

From the figures: heretofore given yol1 will. note- that we ITTe selling 
a bo:x: of 10 by- l?>, sing!& strength,. for· ~1.14. This box actually costs 
us $1.33, This; meanS' an: actual loss of 19 cents.. The manufacturei.--, 
A.merica.14 should be allowed a reasonable profit, which. surely should 

·be not less than 2a cents a box. The freight from this district to New 
York City or the eastern coast market" is 12 cents. This makes a total 
of $1.70, the lowest figure at which the A.me.i:ican-manUfactured window 
glass can be manufactured and sold at a profit as ay"'ainst foreign glass, 
and this without increasing the present extremely ow wages paid ow: 

woU~d;~·the present Dingley law the cost· of this box of glass. 10 by 15. 
toreig:a made, plus: the duty,. delivered: at New York City, is $1.61, or 9 
cents less-. than the price at which the A.merica:n. manufacturer can make 
and deliver tliis· same box- of glass and make a small. profit under the 
present low wage- eos:t,. i:f he ovei:eomes the. unfortunate competition now 
existing. and advances his prices to a living oi: legitimate basis . 

On this box of 10 by 15, of wflicfi the cost is- 1.33'., the labor item is 
78 cents. Surely it is not unreasonable to say that the laborer should 
be advanc:ed: 25 per cent-, which would be practically 20 cents on this 
box This would make· the cost $L90 instead of $1.70, a still greater 
difference to the dlsad'vantage of the American manufacturer and his 
workmen under the present law. 

Raw material, due to the general business depression, is: lower- to-day 
than. it will probab.1:¥ ever be again_ To this extent the present cost is 
lower and as material advances the cost must advance. As the total 
cost thcreases. the' tariJ! must be higlier to alfow American· glass to sell 
at its increased cosL · · 

The above figures. a.re- given below in. tabulated form, and the cost 
sheet referred to is. also submitted. The cost sheet is a private paper, 
but" we thought the maUer so- important that we add it to sh.ow the 
same di1f:erenees exist in the ~th.er sizes, 

B'izes. 10 oy 15 anll under, per bo:z: of aO fee-t. 
Present selling price-,, American glaSS", at factory____________ $1. 14 
Loss at this price (cost L33)------------ --------- .19 
Reasonable profit 'should he allowed (18.8) __ :_:_ _____ :_ _________ • 25 
Freight to New York City and eastern coast markets__________ . 12 

Lowest selling price. with a profit for American glass____ · L 70 
Selling price, foreign glass, plus duty and delivered at New Yo1·1t 

City, under present tarilT-------------------- -----------• 1. 61 

Disadvantage to A.mer.lean-ma.de .window glass, 10 by · rn~ -~ 
B£sp.ec:tfully submitted. 

MARTLLA WINDOW GLASS CO?iIPANY, 
By Jo~ L. KEENER; President: . . 
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All in-ices pe1· box of 50 square feet. 

. SINGLE THICK. 

Forejgn Duty at Selling 
cost at proposed Foreign price, 

Antwerp Payne-Al- price and American-
(without drich duties. made 

duty). rates. glass. 

Not exceeding 10 by 15 ______ ------- __________ :._ --------------------- _ ------- _ ------ ------ _______ ----------- __ ---------- $0.89 $0.72 $1.61 $1.14 
Exceeding 10by15, no_t exceeding 14 by 20 ___________________________________ ,: ______ .:--------------~-------------------

. Exooeding-14 by 20, not exceedlng.16 by 24- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Exceeding 16 by 24, not exceeding 20 by 30-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Exceeding 20 by so, not exceeding 24 by so _________________ ~-------------------------·--------.: _________________ . _______ _ 
Exceeding 24 by 30, not exceeding 24 by 36 ______ _. _______________________ : _____________________________ : _______________ _ 

Exceeding 24 by 36, not exceeding 30 by 40------------------------------~----------------------------------------------Exceeding so by ro, not exceeding 30 by /iO ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Exceeding 30 by 50, not exceeding 30 by 54 ____________________ .:.·-------------------------------------.---------------:..--

. DOUBLE THICK. 

Not exceeding 10 by 15. ______________ ----- ------- ---------------- __ ---- -------- ----------"'"- ----- ------- _ ----------- ____ _ 
Exceeding 10by15, not exceeding 14 by 20----------------------------------------------------------------------------

.Exceeding 14 by 20, not exceeding 16 by 24--------------------------------------------------·---------------------------

Eii! ~ !~ ~: m E~i ~ i~ ft~~==~:~=~~:~~~~~:~~~~~::::~~~~:~~~:~~~~~:::~:~~~~=~:::~:~:~~~~:~~~~~~~=~~~ 
Exceeding 30 by 40, not exceeding 30 by 54 _______________ : _______ : __________________________ ---------------------------
Exceeding 30 by M, not exceeding 30 by 60--------------------------------------------------·--------------------------~ 
Exceeding so by 60, not exceeding ao by 64---------------------:----------·------------------ --------------------------
Exceeding 30 by 64, not exceeding 30 by 70------------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------
Exceeding 30 by 70 .•. __ ---- .. _ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------ -----

Cost of different sizes of window glass. 

SINGLE STRENGTH. 

.95 

.95 
1.23 
1.32 
1.32 
1.40 
1.53 
1.6.5 

$1.24 
1.33 
1.33 
1.85 
1.78 
1.78 
1.91 
2.10 
2.28 
2.77 
3.24 
3.87 

Fuel, 
material, 

Selling price. 

Bracket. Si?,e. Labor. and Total. 
other 
costs. A. B. 

~ ---- --------

.98 1.93 1.20 

.98 1.93 1.26 
1.24 2.47 1.32 
1.24 2.56 1.35 
1.44 2.76 1.40 
1.70 3.10 1.51 
LOO 3.49 1.73 
1.96 . 3.61 1.88 

$1.10 $2.34 $1.51 
1.50 2.83 1.65 
1.50 2.83 1.77 
1.90 3.75 1.97 
1.90 3.68 1:99 
2.20 3.98 2.02 
2.60 4.51 2.17 
3.00 5.10 2.37 

·3.00 6.28 2:42 
3.00 5.77 2.62 
3.00 6.24 2.~ 
3.00 6.87 3.19 

A. B. 

Loss. Gain. Loss. Gain. 
$0.82 $0.51 $1.33 $1.20 $1.14 ~us $0.19 

.82 .55 1.37 1.26 1.20 .11 .17 

.82 .55 1.37 1.35 1.26 .02 .11 

.82 .59 1.41 1.42 1.32 $0.01 .Q9 

.82 . • 59 1.41 1.47 1.35 .06 .06 

.82 .63 1.45 1.56 1.40 .11 .05 

.93 .71 1.64 1.72 1.51 .08 .13 

DOUBLE STRE~GTH. 

First.:---------------------------- -- --- --- ------- ---- - --- - --- - --- - ------ 10 by 15 
s·econd _____________ --------------·--- ---- ---- -- __ -- _ -- _ --- _ ---- ---- --- -- -- 14 by 20 

$1.22 ~.71 $1.00 $1.52 $1.42 ~.41 ------- ~.51 
1.22 .71 1.93 1.68 1.f>2 .25 -------- Al 

Third----------------------------------- --- - --- - - -- - ---- - --- - -- - - ---- -- -- 16 by 24 
Fourth------------------------~---------------_ --- ---- - --- --- - - --- --- - - _ _ 20 by 30 
Fifth------------------------------------- - ---- -- -- - --- ----- --- - ---- -. : . 24 by 30 

1.22 .71 1.93 1.84 1.68 .09 .25 --------
1.23 .76 1.99 2.00 1.87 ~.01 .13 
1.23 .76 1.99 2.06 1.89 .07 .10 

Sixth __________________ : ____________________ -- -- -- --- - --- - --- ---- - --- - --- 24 by 36 , .23 .76 1.99 2.11 1.92 .12 .07 
Seventh------------------------------------- - - --- ---- ----- _ - - ---- - -- --- 30 by 40 J..2~ .81 2.06 2.~ 2.06 .21 -------- ----·----

Mr. ELKINS. On reflection, I think it better to insert in my 
remarks the list. dated May 15, from which I have just read 
some figures: 

Licking Window Glass Co., Utica (partially cooperative), pots op-
erating --------------------------------------------------

Utica Glass Co., Utica {partially coopei-ative), pots idle {burned 
hlay 10, 1909)--------------------------------------------Camp Glass Co., Mount Vernon, pots operating ________________ _ List o( hand-operated window-glass factories. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Flood Glass Co., Atco, pots idle ___________________________ .:_ __ _ 
T. C. Wheaton Co., Millville, pots idle -------------------------Vineland Glass Co_, Vineland, pots idle ________________________ _ 
Cumberland Glass Manufacturing Co., Bridgeton, pots fdle-------
Quinton Glass Co .• Quinton, pots idle _________________________ _ 

Tot~l pots idle---------------------------------------
Getman Glass Co., Cleveland, N. Y. {cooperative}, pots operating __ 
Pacific Window Glass Co., Stockton, Cal., pots idle {financial 

trouble)--------------------------------------------------
Alkison Window Glass Co., Centralia, Ill., pots idle {bankruptcy) __ 
Sweet Glass Co., Danville, Ill., pots idle {financial troubles) _____ _ 

INDIANA. 

Blackford Window Glass Co., Vincennes {cooperative), pots op-
erating --------------------------------------------------Vincennes Window Glass Co., Vincennes (cooperative), pots idle 
{machines)-----------------------------------------------

Princeton Window Glass Co., Princeton, pots idle (failed)-------
Loogootee Window Glass Co., Loogootee (cooperative), pots idle 

(failed)--------------------------------------------------Baur Window Glass Co., Eaton. pots idle ______________________ _ 
Johnston Glass Co., Hartford City, pots idle ___________________ _ 

OHIO. 
·Enterprise Glass Co., Sandusky {partly machines), pots (24 idle, 30 

t>perating)------------------------------------------------
Case & Merry Co., Maumee, ex machine, pots operating _________ _ 
Columbus Plate and Window Glass Co., Lancaster (cooperative), 

pots operating--------------------------------------------
Central Window Glass Co., Utica (partially cooperative), pots op-

erating -----------------------------------------------.:.--

C. P. Cole Glass Co., Lancaster, pots operating _________________ _ 
Barnesville Glass Co., Barnesville {machines), pots idle _________ _ 

8 ·Eastern Ohio· Glass Co., Barnesville, pots idle __________________ _ 
36 Knox County Glass Co., Mount Vernon {cooperative), pots oper-
48 ating------------~--------------------------------------
52 Buckeye Window Glass Co., Columbus, pots operating ___________ _ 
1G Findlay Window Glass Co_, Findlay {failed), pots idle_ __________ _ 

160 
24 

42 
30 
30 

30 

24: 
30 

18 
36 
60 

54 
80 

36 

36 

Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., factory 11 {machines), pots idle ______ _ 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

Ithaca Glass Manufacturing Co., Sprin~ City, pots idle _________ _ 
Van Cleve Window Glass Co .• Brownsville (failed), pots idle ____ _ 
Mountain Window Glass Co:, Coudersport {reorganized), pots oper-

ating----------------------------------------------------
Roulette Window Glass Co., Roulette {burned), pots idle ________ _ 
D. 0. Cunningham Glass Co., Pittsburg, pots idle_ ______________ _ 
Columbia Glass Co., Wellsboro, pots idle ______________________ _ 
Covington Glass Co., Covington {cooperative), pots idle _________ _ 
Fitzpatrick Glass Co., Falls Creek (machines), pots idle ________ _ 
Star Glass Co., Reynoldsville {machines), pots idle _____________ _ 
Smethport Glass Co., Smethport (machines), pots idle __________ _ 
Pittsburg Window Glass Co., Washington, pots idle--------~-----
McCoy Window Glass Co., Mount Jewett (machines), pots idle ___ _ 
Keystone Window Glass Co., Hazelhurst, pots idle ______________ _ 
Port Allegany Window Glass Co., Port Allegany, pots (24 idle, 24 

operating)------------------------------------------------
Palmer Window Glass Co .• Shinglehouse (receiver), pots idle _____ _ 
Kervin Window Glass Co., Eldred, pots operating ______________ _ 
George Window Glass Co., Wilcox, pots idle ____________________ _ 
Brookville Glass and Tile Co., Brookville, pots idle _____________ _ 
Pennsylvania Window Glass Co., Kane. pots idle _______________ _ 
Kane Window Glass Co., Kane, pots idle ______________________ _ 
Standard Window Glass Co., Kane, pots idle ___________________ _ 
Healy Window Glass Co.,. Hazelhurst (machines), pots idle ____ , __ _ 

36 

36 
48 
45 
30 
36 

36 
24 
30 

108 

24 
60 

42 
36 
30 
36 

8 
48 
36 
36 
36 
60 
36 

48 _ 
60 
30 
24 
30 
60 
60 
54 
35 
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Federated Glass Co., Point Marion (cooperative), pots O.Perating__. 
Jeanette Window Glass Co., Point Marion (cooperative), imts DI>-

erating --------------------------------------------------Point Marion Window Glass Co., Point Marion (cooperative), pats 
operating_________ -------

Eldred. Window Glass Co., Punxsutawney (cooperative}, pots op-
. -era.ting --------------------·-------------------------A. F. B. Co .. Dtibols -(cooperative), ·pots operating ______________ _ 

.New. Bethlehem Window <Glass Co,, New Bethlehem, pots oper-
~ting -------------------------------------------Masontown Window Glass Co., Masontown, pots operating ______ _ 

Fairchan.ce Window Glass Co., Falrchance (cooperative), pots 
operating -------------------------------------------

WES~ TIRGINU.. 

:S.tate Window Glass <Oo., Buckhannon (maehlnes), irots idle ___ _ 
Magnolia Window Glass Co., New MartinsviUe (leased to the -Gas 

State Wlndow Glass <::o.}, pots ·Operating ______________ _ 
Banner Window Glass Co., South Charl~ton {eoop~attve), pots 

operating ---------------------------------·------------Dunkirk -WW.How Glass :co., South Chariest-en, pots :idle._ _______ _ 
-ciarksburg Glass Co., .Clarksburg (cooperative), pob:i idle ______ _ 
~a Fayette Window Glass Co., Cill.rksburg .(cooperative) , .Pots -oper-

'T~t;n'biiiss-Co~,-OarkSburg,-pots-operating~::::::=:-:=::: ____________ _ 
West Fork Glass Co., Clarksburg, pots operating ___________ _ 
P.eer.less Wmdow Glass Co., .cl.arksburg, pots -o-r:>eratlng _______ _ 
Crescent Window Glass Co., Weston, pots operatln~---------.--
Fairmont Window Glass Co., Fairmont, po:ts {}peratmg ________ _: 
-Orafton Window Glass ·Co., Grafton, pots .aper.a.ting ________ _ 
Ideal Window Glass Oo., West U.nion (cooperative), pot'S idle __ ·w. R. Jones Glass Co., 'Morgantown, pots -ope.rating ___________ _ 
Marilla Window Glass .Co., Morgantown .(.cooperative), pets -oper-

ating ------------------------------------------------Patterson Window Glass Co., Cameron, pots -Of)erating __________ _ 
Salem Win'dow Glass Co., Salem {cooperativ.e), pots operating __ _ 
Independent Glass Co., Sistersville, pots idle------·--------
Huntington Glass Co., Huntington,, pots idle----·-~--------

. KANSAS. 

Sunflower Window ·Glass Co., Cofferville {cooperative), pots ldle __ 
Western Window GI-ass-CO., :Independence (-cooperative}, pots id1a._ 
Midland Glass Co., Independence, pots idle ________________ _ 
Fredonia Window Glass Co., Fredonia, pots operating ______ ____ _ 
Chanute Window Glass Co., Chanute, pots operating ___________ _ 

30 !>Il nearly all the products of West Virginia he wants them on 
36 · the ftee list. 

Mr. ALDRICH. In justice to the Senator from North ·Da-
12 · k-ota, l will say that the Seaat-or fr"°'m North Dak0'ta reported 
24 this amendment in accordance with the unanimous vote of the 
30 Committee on Finance. 

l\Ir. ELKINS. I said I regretted that the Senator had the 
~g backing of the committee, that the committee was willing 

to put itself on record, favoring rather the destruction of an 
'36 American mdustry than building it up. I did not put the 

' 'l'esponsibility entirely upon the .Senat0r :from North Dakota 
'36 ; this time. Generally he ls gnllty, but the whole eommittoo is 
'24 particeps .criminis now. 

• Mr. MONEY. Will the 'Senator permit me to interrupt bim'? 
24 Mr. ELKINS. ·Certalnly. 
~~ ' Mr. ..MONEY. I do not think he can say the whole :com

: mittee bave :been partieeps erlm.inis, !because this side bas bad 
.24 · 1.D.Othing to d-0 with it 
~~ Mr. ELKINS. I mean the majority of the committee. 
.24 Mr. MONEY. I want to have 1:he Demoeratie minority ·stand 
i~ exactJ,y right_ before ·the country. 
.36 Mr. ELKINS. l :am sorry that the Senator has no voice in 
.24 the committee. I regret it exceedingly,, for .I believe ~some rof 
48 : the minority would· be more generous tllan the committee has 
so been :with thi.B languishing industry. I do not know what tb.ey 
14 want, but it does 'Seem -to me the committee wishes to give 'Our 
~~ markets for window _glass to .foreign producers. I -can not 
.to see why the distinguished chairman 'Should so .eag.erly -get np 

11.nd declare with -superb satisfaction -that the Finance Oom
"30 mittee i's l>acldng up the 'Senator from North ·Dakota in injur-
1.--2 lng an American industry. 
!~ Mr. ALDRICH. The conditions which the Senator is allud-
30 ing to have nothing whatever to do with the tariff, and the 

Osage Window Glass Co., Independence (been idle one-half this 
year.)., po.ts idle h .alf .this ;y.ea.r__________________________ 30 

Baker Bros. Glass Co., Caney, pots operating___________________ 30 
Caney Window Glass Co., Caney, po:ts :operating-----------~- 30 
Cheyenne Wlndow Glass Co ... Caney_, pots operating__________ 30 
Coffeyville Window Glass Co., Coffeyville (burned)., pots idle___ '30 
Kansas Glass Co., Coffeyville, pots operAting ___________________ · 12 

'Senator ought to know it as well as I. 
Mr. ELKINS. Why did you :r;educe tlle ·duty 'if it b.as nothing 

to do with the tariff? 
Mr. ALDRICH. The condition of .affairs in the window-glass 

industry is entirely due to overproduction and overcompetition. 
It is simply taking up the time of the Senate, as the Senator 
fr-0m W.est Virginia klil.-0ws .a-S well .as I do, in making .st.ate· 
ments of this kind, as to what the committee intend to do with 
this industry .in the w.ay of destro_ying it. The conditions, as 
the Senator from Iawa {Mr. Ctni.nITNs] said, .are eRtirely due 
to causes outside of the ta-riff in 'RilY way, and the industry will 

NoTE.-The American Window Glass Company operate -exclusively by 
machinery .and claim to produce about .40 per cent of the glass used in 
the United States. 

The ceooperative factories as a rule pay the skilled tradeil w.h.atever 
.the business will .allow4 regardless of the scale or wages .fixed -between 
the .manufacturers and the glasswor'.kers' union. This _plan works a 
.ha.rdshl.P on both the :Skilled .glasswor.kers anil tire owners of the plants 
n.ot cooperative. 

Fifteen plants have .failed and pract'ically none of the others have not be ruined if the amendment ;preyails, as I hope it will pre· 
..ma.de any profits for ±he. pa-st three ,Years. 

:Pots. 
Total hand plants .nperating-~--------- 1, 301 
Total hand plants idle------------------------------------ 1, T79 

¥ail · 
Mr. ELKDll-S. I um a little astonished to see the Senato:r. 

from Iowa and the Senator from Rhode Island ·and the com· 
mittee .au in .accord to-day .on th-e reduction of duties. I do 

Total---------------------------------------- 3, 080 not know what has come over the spirit of their dreams. I .do 
.I will quote :0ne or two sentences from -the writer -0f the : not know what is the matter with the coillilllttee, but I do un<ier

ietter to which I referred. He is 'a man I know very well, a . stand what is the matter with the .senator from low.a; he is 
man of high character, ,and whose statements can be relied .entirely consistent; he wants duties redueed. 
upon. He 'Says: .Mr. KEAN. Why not let us vote? 
. This duty will .s'how th.at instead 'Of a redaetion, the duty ·should 1\fr. ELKINS. B-ecause I do not want to see a great Ameri· 
-be -raised at least quarter of 1 .cen~ .per pound on all sizes ~nder can industry injured without as vigorous protest as I can pos-
20 by 30, if ~Ter\can i:r-~u~~c~~~ ~e~.be allowed to make a living sibly make in its behalf and in ~ehalf of thousands of men out 
profi~ as ag • ore gn ; • • • • of employment, beeause many wmdow-glass plants .all over the 

The argument -would be condusiYe ·in favor lOf a reduction if the · eountry are idle. 
American manufacturer :were making ,a profit instead of taking a loss I do not think the argument of the Senator from Rhode Is-
-at •these prices, and if the American workmen in American window- 1 d · . d th t lh th · · ..,...~d clit' · h 
glass ma:nu!11ctories were making fair, r.easonable, i>r 1iving wages at an is goo , a uecause .. ere is a con~e~LA:; con ion m t e 
these prices. But sucb is .no:t the case. market, that because there is ·overproduction, therefore the duty 

·• • • . * . • * · • · .should be redueed and the condition of this industry made worse. 
Fr-0m the figures her.etofore gwen, you Will note that we are ;selling I When :this eon<>'estion is relieved, when this overproduction has 

;n box of1.0 by 15, slngle strength, for $L14. "This :box actually costs us , · 0n.~n t · d t t b 1 ft · · 
:$1 '33 This means an actual loss -of .19 -cents. The manufacturer-- · ceased, then is .t.llU) g.ea. m us ry o e e without ,protection? 
A.Iiierica:n-should be allowed a Jr.easonable ·profit, whicb :surely .should '. Is th'at the way to eure :overproduction? rs the remedy ·to let 
be not less than ~5 cents a. 'box. the foreign _producer supply all of our .deman.ds1 I do not 

The writer of this letter ls .a Republi.can and a protectionist· r understan-d this process of reasoning . 
.he has ;some confidence in the Bepliblican platform. He wan~ The .senator from Uhode Island iis generally clear-headed, und 
the difference in the cost of labor between the two (!Ountries 

1 
be _generally wisely and promptly 'Settles all tariff questions as 

,and a Tea-sona:ble :protit gnaranteed by the -platform; und be is :far a.s 1 am ooncern.ed, :because I willingly bow down at his feet 
:astonished that the Senator from North Dakota reports .a re- and acknowledge his superior wisdom and judgment on this sub
·duction of present duties, wipes ou.t 1111 -profit, '3.Ild puts us on :a ject; but bee.a.use we are conjested and overproduced in this 
Jevei with European labor, givin,g employment to foreign labor country we must let Europeans come in and finish the destruc
;to make goods we oonsume. . tlon 'OI ·a great 'industry. I have not asked in Pennsylvania, in 

The Senator representing the committee c-0m.es from a ·State "New York,, in New .Jersey, or New England an.y reduction :on 
:in which I do not know of a thing bis St.ate produces that i.s any .of their products, not one. 
:not protected. Barley i£I ·away np in the dutiable list .; hay, Mr. KEAN. The Senator just .read from the Jist he has that 
wheat, corn, potatoes, cabbage--indeed, -everything, nearly, that the people engaged in this industry are out of employment in 
State produces, or that 1 can recall, is .highly protected. Be- New Jersey. 
·ing .a member of the Finance -COmmittee, .and able to seeure MrA ELKINS. Certainly; .and what I .am trying to- urge ,on 
these high duties, he :eomes in and p&urroes down upon the ; the Senator .from New Jersey i.s that he ought to stand by his 
States producing things his State does not produce, and wants people ·and see to it that the manufacture ·Of winuow :glass is 
a rednCtlon of duties. In this case he has restrained somewhat ·not de.stroyed and thousand.s of his people thrown ont of em· 
.his free-.trade tendencies by asking :a reduction <>f duties~ but ,ployment. 
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l\Ir. KEAN. I do stand by my people. 
l\1r. SCOTT. l\ly colleague does not know that the Senator 

from New Jersey was for free trade yesterday. 
l\lr. ELKINS. I am sorry to see that he voted for free zinc~ 

be is rarely a free trader; generally he fights within protection 
~~ . 

· l\lr. ROOT. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from West Vir

ginia yield to the Senator from New York? 
l\Ir. ELKINS. I do. 
Mr. ROOT. The Senator asked a moment ago why the duty 

on common window glass should be reduced. Let me give him 
a reason from Bulletin No. 62 of the Census Bureau, published 
1n 1907: 

Since 1900-

Says the bulletin-
Since 1900 the glass manufacturers in the United States ha.ve made 

vast strides in the direction of cheaper production. Machines for 
mechanical manipulation in the production of window glass, for manu
facturing narrow-necked bottles, and for conveying ware are some of 
the latest contributions to the industry. Some of these machines were 
perfected during the census year and are now in active operation, but 
their influence on industry was slight during 1904, as their operation 
in that year was more or less of an experiment. The general improve
ment in factory construction, furnace equipment, and installation of 
mechanical blowing machines ls generally indicated by the figures 
presented in 1.'able 1. 

Table No. 1 shows an increase in the production of glass: 
For -the year 1890, $41,000,000 ; in 1900, $56,000,000 ; in 1905, 
$79,000,000. So it appears by this data of the Government· of 
the United States that the manufacturer of window glass 
shares in the general prosperity and enlargement of the trade, 
and that in this manufacture vast strides have been made in the 
direction of cheaper production through the introduction of 
mechanical appliances, necessarily reducing the proportion of 
labor involved. If that is not a reason for the reduction of 
duty upon an article of which there is now no importation, I 
do not know how any reason can be adduced for the reduction 
of any duty whatever. . 

Mr. ELKINS. l\Ir. President, the Senator r~ads from data 
furnished by the Census Bureau up to 1905. I am speaking- in. 
and for the year 1909. The Senator is four years out of his 
reckoning; he is four years behind time. 

Mr. ROOT. We are not legislating for a spectiic- period of 
depression. in the building trade. We are legislating for a long 
period of years to come, and we must take our data not· from 
the particular moment, but from the general course and develop
ment of the manufacture. 

Mr. ELKINS. Mr. President, it will be remembered that the 
distinguished Senator from New York represents all sorts of 

·people in the 7,000,000 of ·population among his constituents. 
In that number there is a large body of importers, and r do not 

' fail to detect, running like a silver thread through the woof 
of his argument, the importers' interests. Now, let us deal with 
facts as they are, and up to date the window-glass business is 
prostrated. This tariff is going to last ten or fifteen years. 
You know and admit that the business is prostrated, but you 
say it is dull times, and, therefore, prostrated as it is, owing to 
these dull times, the duty should be reduced. 
· I do not tliink any such principle ought to enter into the 
making up of the tariff. The window-glass industry is a very 
large industry in the United States,. as- the Senator has shown. 
It employs a great many people; it gives homes to a great 

-many more. It gave an ample return heretofore, in 1905, to 
those engaged in it, but it does not give any now. I showed by 
the table I read from there are 1, 700 or 1,800 idle establishments 
in this country. I can not understand why the Senator from 

·New York shoUld agree, as he does, with the Senator from Iowa 
and the Finance Committee and the Senator from North Da
kota that because here is a prostrated industry languishing, as 
they admit, we must further destroy it by reducing the duty and 
by letting in foreign glass. How does the Senator from New 
York or the Finance Committee hope or believe or e>er expect 
this industry to revive if while languishing you kill it by let
ting in foreign glass, giving our market over to foreign im
porters and manufacturers? When or how can it ever recover? 
What is the use to appeal to a protection Senate, if it deserts 
protection all over this Republic? 

The trouble about all this is that some duties are too high 
and some are too low. Now, I am not trying to reduce the du
ties on the products of New York. I abide by the judgment of 
the committee. I have voted in every instance. I believe, to 
sustain the report of the committee, and I have dona so up to 
this moment on all the products of other States. This window
glass business is important in my State and in other States 
near by, and it is admitted that, in some way or other, this in-

terest, if it can by protection be encouraged, ought to be en
couraged instead of being discouraged. 

Mr. President, I know how impatient the chairman of the 
committee is to have a vote. I regret that I was not in the 
Chamber earlier to speak more at length on this subject, but 
with the permission of the Senate, I will incorporate some state
ments in my remarks, which I will not take up the time of the 
Senate now to read. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Without objection, permission will 
be granted. 

The matter referred to -is as follows: 

Senato.:r s. B. EDKINS, 
Washington, D. 0. 

S. R. WIGRTM:A...."l'i Guss COM:P.A.NYr 
Morgantoion,_ lV. Va., May JJJ, 1909~ 

DEAR Sm: We wish to add our protest to the reducing of the ta.riff 
on window glass and bottles. The window-glass business, while at the 
present time we arc not manufacturers of same, but have been raised 
in the window-glass business-and with the tariff reduced, can not see 
but that it means the ruination of the window-glass industry of West 
Virginia. 

We are more particularly interested in the bottle business, and would 
ask you to use every endeavor against making any change in. the pres-
ent rate on empty bottles. . -

Thanking you in advance for any_ favor~ you can show us along this 
line, we remain, 

Youl's, respectfully, S. R. WIGHTMAN GLASS Co. 

THE CLARKSBURG GLA.Ss COMPANY, 
Clarksburg, W. Va., May 17, 1.909. 

Hon. STEPHEN B. ELKINS, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEA.R Sm: The present tariff agitation is a matter with which you 
are quite familiar, but possibly not so familiar with the conditions con
fronting the window-glass manufacturers of the- United States, of which 
product West Virginia is one of the largest producers. For your in
formation would say that conditions over which the manufacturers have 
had no control have placed the business in a deplorable condition, both 
as regards manufacturers and workmen. The value of stocks held by 
the manufacturers of West Virginia have in the past four or five years 
decreased in value until about 50 per cent is worth no more than. 25 
per cent of par, while none is va.lued higher than par. The wages of 
the workers have been reduced to such an extent that at this time and 
for the past two years skilled men have been able to command but I.ittle 
more than the man without a trade. 

A tarur reduction would inevitably cause the manufacturers of com· 
mon window glass to lose heavily on their in-vestments, possibly the 
savings of a lifetime, and force him from the line of business in which 
be has_ had a lifetime experience · fru:thermore it would enforce thou
sands o! skilled workers, as well as thousands of unskilled workers_, to 
seek other means of livelihood an.d leave the foreign worker the trades 
with which they have always been identified. __ 

There is no question but that a tariff. reduction at this time on win
dow glass would be disastrous in its effect upon window-glass manu
facturers and workers alike, and we respectfully petition you to use 
your influence to maintain the pre ent tariff . rates on this commodity 
and save to us our inve tments and trades, for which favor we most 
cordially thank you in advance. 

Very truly, yours, THE CLARKSBURG GLASS Co., 
By P. E. HOCHSTR.A.SSER,. P1·esident. 

TRE JOHNSTON GLA.SS COMPANY,. 
Hartford City, Ind., Jfay 15, JE09. 

Hon. STEPHEN B. ELKINS, 
Washington, D. C~ 

DEAR Sm: We have noticed with considerable interest the recent dis
cussions on window glass- It is a very difficult problem to solve. We 
feel that at least 50 per cent of the window-glass factories are- insolvent 
at the present ti.me, and continuation of· the present ruinous methods 
will greatly increase the number of plants. that are in. financial diffi-
culties. · · 

As you have wen stated in your remarks, factories in West- Virginia 
and in other sections where they have practically free fuel are much 
better equipped to make glass at the least cost, but at the same time 
factories in your own State are not free from troubles, and at least 
half a dozen plants are now idle in West Virginia because they can 
not operate at a p.roftt. There are_ quite a number of factories in West 
Virginia and elsewhere that are known as "cooperative" and are man
aged by glass wo:rke.rs. These skilled men were induced to engage 
in the busine s · because they felt that tlieir employers were not giving 
them proper periods of employment and were misrepresenting the ac
tual conditions of window-glass manufacturing. 

A very few years ago, when Indiana was blessed with natural gas, 
we had about 40 plants that were making window glass. We now have 
6 factories, 3 of which are in operation. When the Indiana plants 
were on the wane about one-third of them were coopet·ative, and these 
factories neither made wages nor dividends fol' their owners. 1 be
lieve the same condition exists in West Virginia and elsewhere where 
cooperation- is in vogue. 

1.'here has been some talk about the formation of a window-glass 
combinations, and the manufacturers have tried to concentrate certain 
portions of their business, believing it would be pl'oductlve of economy. 
They have met with but little success, and the indications al'e that their 
attempts will be a failure. There are about 3,000 pots, which are 
known as "hand-operated factories." These hand-operated plants are 
supposed to make not more than 60 per cent of the window glass used 
in this country; this leaves about 40 per cent of the glass to be made 
by machine interests or by the American Window Glass Company. 
There are at least 6 or: 8 other factories that are trying to make glass 
by machinery, but have not as yet made a commercial success of their 
devices. _ 

I attach a.. memorandum of the hand factories in the United States, 
with a memorandum of their present condition as near us I can furnish 
them. The ha.nd plants have been trying to benefit themselves by 
forming an association, a-nd out of more than 3,000 pots they h.a.ve man
aged to interest 1,344 ; thi.s does not include the American Window 
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Glass Company. It is quite likely that this . plan wlll be necessarily. 
abandoned within a short time. Some authorities have accused us of 
trying to form a trust, but thos~ who have given the question consid
erable thought advise us that such is not the case. Our atiairs are in 
such desperate shape, however, that one of the gentlemen that recently 
attended one of our meetings stated that he did not see that it made 
much difference what public institution the glass makers occupied, as 
there did not seem to be much choice between prisons, charitable in
stitutions, and asylums. · 

Just at this time it is not the intention to give you figures on foreign 
costs, but much of the difference can be accounted for by the employ
ment of women and children in the semiskilled trades, such as lehr 
tenders, roll carriers, shove-in boys, etc. Such labor abroad receives 
from one-third to 40 per cent of the amount we pay for similar service, 
and in order to reduce their cost to a minimum, window-glass plants 
in Belgium are operated seven full days each week. 

It is our opinion that if there is any reduction in tariff on window 
glass that the industry will be speedily ruined, and we do not believe 
that the plant of Mr. Jones, of Morgantown, would ever operate again 
if his suggestions were carried out. · 

There are several reasons for present depressed conditions, one being 
overproduction; the second, machine competition; and the third, labor 
troubles, which we have experienced almost continuously during the 
past two or three years. Both labor and the costs of material are 
lower than we have experienced in recent years and there would be 
little, if any, room to make further reductions in our cost if the tari.fl.' 
were lowered. 

Yours, respectfully, J. R. JOHNSTON, President. 

Mr. CURTIS. There have been established a number of 
glass plants in the gas belt of Kansas. The operators ask 
that the present duty be retained; that is, the Dingley rate. 
We have the glass sand and the natural gas. We hope that 
other factories will be established, and believe that they will 
be if the Dingley rates upon glass are retained. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia [Mr. BACON] 
to the amendment of the committee. 

l\Ir. BACON. On that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. ELKINS. I should like to know what the amendment is. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the -amendment 

of the Senator from Georgia to the amendment of the com
mittee. 

Mr. BACON. Mr. President, Senators in the rear do not 
understand what the amendment is, and I ask that it may be 
again stated. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 
will again state the amendment proposed by the Senator from 
Georgia to the amendment. 

The SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out all of the 
printed amendment down to and including the word ·" pound," 
at the end of line 7, on page 26, and to insert in lieu thereof 
the following : 

97. Unpolished· cylinder, crown, and common window glass, not 
exceeding 150 square inches, 1 cent per pound; above that, and not 
exceeding 384 square inches, ll: cents per pound; above that, and not 
exceeding 720 square inches, li cents per pound; above that, and not 
exceeding 864 square inches, 2 cents per pound. 

Mr. BACON. I simply desire to say that the amendment re
lates only to common window glass, and not to the larger sizes 
of glass. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The yeas and nays were taken. 
Mr. FLINT. I am paired with the senior Senator from Texas 

[Mr. CULBERSON]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator 
' from Delaware [Mr. nu PONT] and vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. ELKINS (after having voted in the negative). I now 
remember that I am paired with the junior Senator from Texas 
[Mr. BAILEY]. I do not see him in the Chamber, and I ask if 
he has voted. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from Texas has not 
voted. 

Mr. ELKINS. Then I withdraw my vote. 
The result was announced-yeas 25, nays 52, as follows: 

Bacon 
Bankhead 
Bristow 
Chamberlain 
Clay 
Daniel 
Davis 

Aldrich 
Beveridge 
Borah 
Bourne 
Brandegee 
Briggs 
Brown 
Bulkeley 
Burkett 
Burnham 
Burrows 
Burton 
Carter 

YElAS-25. 
Fletcher 
Gore 
Hughes 
Johnston, Ala. 
La Follette 
McLaurin 
Martin 

Money 
New lands 
Overman 
Owen 
Paynter 
Rayner 
Simmons 

NAYS-52. 

Clapp 
Clark, Wyo. 
Crane 
Crawford 
Cullom 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Depew 
Dick 
Dillingham 
Dixon 
Dolliver 
Flint 

Frye 
Gallinger 
Gamble 
Guggenheim 
Hale 
Heyburn 
J"ones 
Kean 
Lodge 
Mc Cumber 
McEnery 
Nelson 
Nixon -~ f) 

Smith, S. C. 
Stone 
Taylor 
Tillmall 

Ollver 
Page 
Penrose 
Perkins 
Piles 
Root 
Scott 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Warner 
Warren 
Wetmore · 

NOT VOTING-14. 
Bailey · du Pont Johnson, N. Dak. Stephenson 
Bradley Elkins Richardson Taliaferro 
Clarke, Ark. Foster Shively 
Culberson Frazier Smith, Md. 

So Mr. BACoN's amendment to the ·amendment was rejected. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question recurs on agreeing 

to the amendment reported by the Committee on Finance. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The paragraph as amended was agreed to. 
Mr . .ALDRICH. Now, l\Ir. President, I ask to take up para

gi:aph 405, with a view of completing the paper schedule. I 
move, on page--

Mr. CUMMINS. Will the Senator from Rhode Island yield 
to me for just a moment? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Rhode 
Island yield to the Senator from Iowa? 

Mr . .ALDRICH. I do. 
Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. Before the paragraph referred to by the 

Senator from Rhode Island is taken up, I should like to recur 
to paragraph 192, and suggest an amendment, which I believe 
will lead to no debate and which has received the assent of the 
Committee on Finance, as I understand. I propose the amend
ment to that paragraph which I send to the desk. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Iowa will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. In paragraph 192, page 67, at the end of the 
paragraph, it is proposed to insert the following proviso: 

Provided further, That paper, cardboard, or pasteboard wrappings or 
containers that are made and used only for the purpose of holding 01· 
containing the article with which they are filled, and after such use 
are mere waste material, shall not be dutiable unless their contents 
are dutiable. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment proposed by the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CUMMINS]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The paragraph as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. BACON. I should like to make an inquiry of the Sena

tor from Rhode Island in regard to the matter which has just 
been passed on. Of course, I know the Senator's intention, but 
I merely wish to ask- whether or not what has previously been 
provided with reference to sardine boxes would be affected by 
the amendment which has just been agreed to? 

Mr. .ALDRICH. It would not. The amendment does not 
affect that kind of containers at all. 

Mr. BACON. I did not know but that qualification might 
restore it. 

Mr . .ALDRICH. Oh, no. 
Mr. BACON. Very well; I am willing to rest on the judg

ment of the Senator from · Rhode Island in regard to that. 
Mr. BURKETT. I should like to ask the Senator from Rhode 

Island if he would permit me to offer an amendment in the 
paragraph which was under consideration last evening on page 
215, as to which the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE] 
and myself have had some conference? 

Mr . .ALDRICH. To what does the Senator from Nebraska 
refer? 

Mr: BURKETT. I propose an amendment in paragraph 657, 
on page 215, line 13. After the word " scientific," I propose to 
insert the word "fraternaL" 

Mr. LODGE. That is all right, Mr. President. There is no 
objection to that amendment. 

-Mr . .ALDRICH. There is no objection to that amendment. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 

Senator from Nebraska will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In paragraph 657, page 215, line 13, after 

the word "scientific" and the comma, it is proposed to insert 
the word "fraternal." 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
proposed by the Senator from Nebraska. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The paragraph as amended was agreed to. 
Mr . .ALDRICH. I now ask that paragraph 405 be taken up; 

and I move, on page 157, in line 21, to strike out "one-tenth'' 
and insert "two-tenths." This is the paragraph with refer
ence to paper used for printing newspapers, what is known as 
"news print." 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Rhode Island will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. In paragraph 405, page 157, line 21, it is 
proposed to strike out the word " one-tenth " and to insert in 
lieu the word "two-tenths." · 

Mr. BEVERIDGE. Mr. President, may I ask the -Senator 
from Rhode Island what is meant by the insertion of those 
words? 
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The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Rhode 

Island yield to the Senator from Indiana? 
Mr. ALDRICH. I do. . 
:Mr. BEVERIDGE. The rate in the bill a.s it came from the 

House on this character of paper, I believe, is $2 a ton, and that 
is raised to $4. 

Mr. ALDRICH. It is raised to $4. The present law imposes 
a duty of $6 a ton on this paper; the House bill proposes a duty 
of $2 a ton, and the Senate Committee on Finance recommend 
a duty of $4 a ton. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. President, I wish to propose a.n amend
ment to the amendment by moving, in line 20, to strike out, 
beginning with the word "valued," after the word "-section," 
all the rest of line 20, all of line 21, and the word " pound " and 
the semicolon in line 22. I ask that the Secretary state the 
amendment. _ 

Mr. CLAY. What is the object of the Senator's amendment? 
Mr. BROWN. I will state the object as soon as the amend

ment is reported from the desk. 
Mr. CLAY. I ask that the amendment be stated. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the amend

ment. 
The SECRETARY. In paragraph 405, on page 157, in lines 20, 

21, and 22, it is proposed to strike_ out the following words : 
Valued at not above 21 cents per pound, one-tenth of 1 cent per 

pound. · 
Mr. BROWN. Mr. President, the effect of my proposition is to 

put news print paper upon the free list. My understanding of 
the parliamentary situation is that I must first move to strike 
from this paragraph the.Provision in regard to print paper and 
afterwards follow it with an amendment to put it on the free 
list, which I intend to do. 

This subject is a most interesting one, yet I am not disposed 
to keep the Senate here any length of time in its discussion. 
While I do not want to start any trouble in this Chamber, I 
have made up my mind, at the risk of starting a panic in this 
body, to read a line from a message sent to Congress by PTesi
dent Roosevelt : 

There should be no tariff on an,y forest product grown in this coun· 
try ; and, in especial, there should be no tariff on wood pulp ; due 
notice of the change being of course given to those engaged in tbe busi
ness, so as to enable th~m to adjust themselves to the new conditions. 
'.rhe repeal of tbe d!lty on wood pulp should if possible be accompanied 
by an agreement with Canada that there shall be no export duty on 
Canadian pulp wood. 

Mr. President, I have read these lines from our last great 
Republican President for two reasons. First, I want to call 
the me.tnbers of the Finance Committee back into the Republi
can party on this question. It was one of the declared policies 
of President Roosevelt, spoken not alone in this message, but 
at other and different times, to bring about a reduction of the 
duties on all products of wood grown in this country. 

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question?' · · 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 
yield to the Senator from Idaho? 

Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. HEYBURN. When did the Republican party stand for 

:free trade, that it should now be called back, and whence is it 
called back to this supposed home? 

Mr. BROWN. The Republican party never stood for free 
trade and the Republican party never will stand for free trade; 
but the Republican party will stand for putting those things on 
the free list which ought to be there. Will you undertake to 
tell the country that this bill, which has a free list covering 
several hundred articles, is a free-trade bill or an unrepublican 
bill? 

Mr. HEYBURN. Does the Senator desire an answer now? 
Mr. BROWN. I asked the question argumentatively, but the 

Senator may reply if he wants to. 
Mr. HEYBURN. Then I will defer a reply until such time 

as I may fully know what the Senator thinks about it. 
Mr. BROWN. Very well. Mr. President, as I said before. 

this was one of the standing and publicly declared policies of 
the late President, Mr. Roosevelt. I call the attention of Re
publicans in this Chamber to the fact that the plank in the last 
national platform that won the election for the presidency last 
year was the plank that pledged the carrying out and fulfillment 
of the Roosevelt policies. My friends on the Finance Committee 
and other friends off of that committee must not point their 
fingers at those of us who are fighting now to carry out one 
of. those policies. We are the Republicans on this issue. 

Mr. President, there is another reason I read this extract, 
and that is because it calls the attention of Congress to the fact 
that this paper and pulp industry differs from the ordiJ?.ary in-

dustries ·of the_ country. In what regard? In this regard, that 
it is so situated that it ought to be a subject of treaty or agree:.. 
ment between the two countries, Canada and the United States. 
That proposition is based upon the fact that in our country the 
raw material out of which paper is made is fast disappearing. 
Its disappearance is rapid and certain. The spruce tree, out of 
which print paper is most commonly made, is disappearing so 
fast that at the eruI of a few years, under present consumption; 
it wm be entirely gone. 

The only country from which we can get spruce is our neigh
bor across the line. Canada has a supply of spruce that is 
practically inexhaustible . . Such is the testimony of everybody. 
who has investigated the subject. Canada can furnish us her 
wood and we can make the pulp out of the wood and paper out 
of the pulp; but should· trouble ever come between these two 
countries over tariff duties with respect to these products 
Canada has the power to say: "We will prohibit the exporta
tion entirely of this raw material." Can any Senator in this 
body contemplate the disaster which would come to our in
dustry and to our people i:f Canada should prohibit the exporta
tion of spruce? 

Some Senator a little while ago suggested to me that such 
a proposition was entirely mythical; that it was a dream; that 
Canada never would do such a thing. Mr. President, let me 
call the Senate's attention to a speech made by the premier of 
Quebec upon the second day of this month : 

. [From correspondence of the Paper Mlll.] 
Ottawa, Can., June 2, 1909.-At the banquet given last night to 

Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, by the Reform Club of Montreal, 
in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, the government leader definitely stated 
that as soon as the Crown lands act could be amended to permit of 
the changes necessary,. the province would prohibit the export of raw 
material for paper making. 

Taking up the question of Crown lands the premier foreshadowed 
certain changes which would take place, declaring that stumpage would 
be considerably increased. In making his important announcement 
as to exporting pulp, he said that public opinion was now evidently 
ripe for a change. The forests of the United States, he added, had 
become ·so depleted that the pulp manufacturers on the other side o! 
the line were obliged to come to Canada for their raw material. 

Does anybody dispute that proposition? Last year there was 
imported from Canada almost a million cords of spruce for 
paper purposes. 

l\fr. HEYBURN. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the SenatOT from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
l\fr. BROWN. Certainly. . 
Mr. HEYBURN. I only interrupt the Senator to call his at

tention to the impending peril. In the beginning of his re
marks he said that disaster would come to our people if 
Canada should put a duty on . this, and now he reads us an 
official statement that Canada is going to do it. What are we 
going to do? 

Mr. BROWN. I said disaster would come to us if Canada 
prohibited the exportation of her spruce. 

Mr. HEYBURN. It looks as though we are going to catch 
it, so I guess we had better get ready for the storm. 

Mr. BROWN. The trouble with this bill, Mr. President, is 
that it invites the storm. Situated as we are, at the mercy of 
the Dominion of Canada, that has this lumber-and this spruce 
wood, it does not become us to strike the first blow by putting 
a duty on that country's product. It becomes our duty, if we 
want to protect our country, to make the first advance, and 
make it now by saying to Canada, "We will take your wood 
and we will let your products in free." 

Mr. HEYBURN. All of them r 
Mr. BROWN. .All wood products; yes, sir. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Why not all the rest? 
Mr. BROWN. The premier proceeded to say: 
He believed the time had now arrived to put a stop to this policy
That is the policy of exporting to this country a million cords 

of spruce every year for paper purposes. This has nothing to .do 
with the lumber proposition for lumber purposes- · 

He believed the time had now arrived to put a stov to this policy, 
although of course, they could not prevent private owners from doing 
as they liked with their product, but the government had now decided 
that in the near future all pulp wood coming off the public domain 
and destined for the United States would have to be manufactured on 
this side of the line. Certain private interests perhaps, he said, 
would suffer, but he believed it would be necessary in the interests of 
the Province to adopt a similar policy to that of Ontario. 

In Ontario the exPortation of spruce from the crown lands 
is prohibited. In the Province of Quebec the stumpage for 
spruce collected by the government is 65 cents a cord, but with · 
the provision that 25 cents is remitted to the lessee, provided 
the tree is manufactured or kept on that side of the line; in 
other words, there is a 25-cent export duty now on spruce 
coming across the line. 
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The importance- .of this subject I do not think .can be exag
gerated. Heaven is ·my witness that I .would not hurt an 
industry if it could be avoided. I would not close a mill it it 
could be avoided; and I would not present this amendment if I 
had any idea at all that it would disastrously affect a single 
in!].ustry _in . this country; but, Mr. President, --even if it did 
sacrifice a few private interests I want t() sa:y . that the public 
welfare must b.e served first, and if it can not be served without 
the sacrifice the sacrifice must be· made. 

Mr. CLAPP. Mr. Presid~nt--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Minnesota? . 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
!Ir. CLAPP. It just occurred to me that we are -taking the 

wrong end of this proposition first. I ask the Senator whether 
he would be in favor of putting a finished manufactured product 
on the free list and leaving the raw material from which it 
is made on the- protected list? 
_ Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I am in favor of putting them both 
in this schedule on. the free list. ; . · 

Mr. CLAPP. Well, supposing the Senator might be able to 
put the finished product on- the free list and then, when it came 
to the raw . rn,aterial th.at went into that product it would be 
found impossible to put that on the free list, would it not 
present a condition in ·which the . Senator would . hardly . want 
to find himself? . In: other words, would it 11ot· be a wise thing 
to first take up the pulp question itSelf and dispose of that? 

Mr. · BROWN. I call the attentiQn of the Sena.tor to the fact 
that I am not taking these paragraphs and schedules up; it is 
our distinguished Committee on Finance that takes them up. 
They have taken this one up first. · 

Mr. CLAPP. It is well within the_ constitutional prerogative 
of a Senator to move fo vary an order imposed by the commit
tee, and ta~e it _up in a logical order; n · seems to me that is 
the way we ought to get at this. 
· Mr. BROWN. There might be some better logic in proceeding 
the other way, but the committee has invited a challenge and a 
fight along· this iiiie, and, ·so far as I am concerned, I think it is 
wholly immaterial as to which paragraph is taken up first. 

To my mind there will be no doubt, provided _the Senate puts 
print paper on the free_ list, that it will decide to put pulp 

. upon the free list. Of course, the fact remailis that pulp is now 
substantially upon the free list because of the proviso which 
says that there shall be no duty C<?llected provided no export 
duties· are levied by any country, province, or other territory. 

This question was . suggested by President Roosevelt at the 
first session of the last Congress. At the same time there were 
presented petitions to· Congress, and I do not intend to take the 
tiine of the Senate by reading them, but merely to describe them. 
Here is a sam.ple. If is an appeal purporting to come from 
100,000 workers employed in newspaper an~ pri.J?.ting offices pro
testing in their own interest against duties on the product of 
which their employers are the consumers. Whether their com-
1plaint that their interests are being jeopardized is true or not 
I am not here to s.ay. I am simply presenting the petitions and 
the complaint that the Senate may understand that there are 
laboring men in this country outside of those employed in the 
paper mills asking Congress .for relief by having t~is duty 
removed. 

·. Mr. STONE. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Missouri? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainiy. 
Mr. STONE. The Senator is reading from various people 

who want free w·ood pulp. I wish to ask whether it is his 
purpose to quote the Democratic p_latform on th?-t subject? 

l\lr. BROWN. I should .like to quote ' it, but I am afraid it 
~ould preju(lice my· cause with. so many Democrats over on the 
other side that I will not do it. · 

On ·April 22 of this year the Newspaper Publishers' ,Associa
tion, a _national organization, held th~ir annual _convention in 
New York and passed certain resolutions which I have here. 
They· recite the same complaint. : I think I will read part of 
this because it comes from a body of -men who are not im
porters. The committee is in no danger of going into hys-· 
terics, because not one of them is -~n importer . . They are the 
fellows who when Congress adjourns at . night send to their 
home papers sometimes what we write about ourselves happen
ing during the day. They are the f~llows who have _stood as 
watchmen on the tower for good government ever since our 
Government has stood. I do not care how miserable the poli
tics of the newspaper man may be, ed~torially the newspaper 
editor preaches the gospel of morali_ty . and civic virtue . all the 
time: Tliey are ·a reputable -and inteiligent · element ·in our 

society, and they have a right to be beard in Congress as well 
as have other people. They say : 

For a period of y~ars the American newspapers have been the 
victims of paper combinations, mergers, corners, discriminations, and 
secrecy in paper quotations. The failure of paper makers to employ 
technical skill in the operation o! their plants has increased the bur
dens of consumers. We want to put an end to these abuses by broad
ening the market and by stopping schemes such as that planned in the 
creation or the International Paper Company, which aimed to destroy 
competition and to give value to a collection or antiquated mills by 
bringing them under one control with 7,000 square miles of timber 
land and undeveloped water powers to the extent ot 19~,000 horse
power. We object to these gigantic speculations at our expense. 

· This is signed by E. H. Baker, the ·secretary of the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Association, giving the resolutions 
p~ssed by that body of men. · · · · 
' Mr. HALE. Does 'the Senator's amendment run in the line 
of the last suggestion made by the newsp~per assocfation-that 
it wants no change in the House bill? As I heard the Sena
tor's amend~ent it occurred to me that he does not .even adopt 
the House bill, but wants . print paper to be absolutely free, 
while the newspaper association asks that the rate of the House 
remain. 

Mr. BROWN. The Senator js correct. I ask that it be put 
upon the free list, as they have always ask~d and have made 
a fight for; but afterwards, when the· House committee:reduced 
the tariff from $6 to $2, they safd "We .will take tliat rather 
than lose that much." . . 

To-day I have no doubt that the newspaper~ publishers of 
this country would be very much gratified if they knew that 
this rate, brought in by a compromise, of $4 a ton would be 
defeated and the House rate sustained. 

Mr. DIXON. Mr. President--· 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from ·Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Montana? 
· Mr. BROWN. · In just a moment. The House rate is $2; 
the existing law is $6 a · ton. · Our friends· on the Fiiuince' Com
mittee compromised by making it $4. I have offered an amend
ment here to put it upon the free . list, but I am frank enough 
to say to the Senate that I will quit this debate now· if you 
will compromise between my amendment and ·the report of our 
Finance Committee, leave it where the House put it-at $2 a 
ton . 

Mr. GALLINGER. We must decline that. • 
Mr. BROWN. That does not go against the m·erits of the 

proposition that the product ought to be upon the free list. 
Mr. DIXON. Now, will the Senator yield? · 
Mr. BROWN. With pleasme. 
Mr. DIXON. The price of print paper in the market is about 

$45 a ton, I believe. · 
Mr. BROWN. · It depends from whom. you ~re _ buying. If 

you have a stand-in with the International Paper· Company yo.u 
may get it-for less. · · · 
· Mr. DIXON. : On the open market about $45 a ton i.s the 

price, is it not? . . 
Mr. BROWN . . The price varies in different markets at all 

times. There is no quoted price. If my friend. wanted to buy 
paper for his splendid newspaper in ·Montana, the first thing he 
would have to do would be to consult the selling agent of this 
combination, and the selling agent would not talk prices to you 
or to any other purchaser until he found out where you lived 
and the location of your paper-in other words, in whose terri
tory you were. Then, if you were in his' territory, he would -
quote you a price, and it you were not he would tell you he did 
not have any paper to sell. 

Mr. DIXON. With a tariff duty of about 10 per cent on 
print paper, when the committee has reported a tariff bill that 
averages about 40 per cent, on what grounds of equity, morality, 
or decency can .this one industry in this country ·ask to have 
their material placed entirely on the free list when every other 
industry and every other commeTcial institution under the flag 
is living under about a 40 per cent tariff? What is the equity, 
what is the fairness in this demand, that we shall place print 
paper alone on the free list? · 

Mr. BROWN. The interrogatory does great injustice to my 
distinguished friend, the Senator from Montana--

Mr. DIXON. Perhaps in the eyes of my friend, the Senator 
from Nebraska. · 

Mr. BROWN. In supposing he can figure it out on the basis 
of averages, you .would not have any free· list in this bill under 
your logic-none at . all. The duty on print paper must rest 
upon some fact, some necessity, some condition, or else ·it ought 
not to have any resting place at all in this bill. 

In view of . these petitions · and appeals, and in obedience to 
the command of the President .when he sent the message I read, 
Congress took action. The House, at the other end of this 
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building, heard the voice of the President, and they provided 
for a committee to investigate this . very fact-not to find out 
some way by which they could excuse a tariff or abolish a tariff, 
but a committee charged with ascertaining the truth about the 
conditions of business here and elsewhere. That committee 
consisted of four Republicans, I think, and two Democrats. 
They made an investigation that lasted ten months, and during 
that time they visited the mills of this country and the forests 
of this country. They visited Canada and her mills and forests, 
In addition they sent experts to Germany. They sent experts 
to Sweden. In addition to themselves they had experts in 
Canada. And all for what purpose? To find out the truth 
about this business. That is all they had in view. 

In pursuance of that purpose the committee .formulated this 
circular which I have in my · hand. It is a letter of inquiry, 
and they sent it to every paper mill in America, as well as to 
every paper mill in Canada. The Senate will understand how 
full the information would be if response had been made to the 
inquiry. Let me give you an idea by just reading you some of 
the questions: 

The name of company making the report; capital invested 
(include value of lands, buildings, machinery, tools and imple
ments, etc.) ; timber land owned, distant or adjacent to mill; 
all other lands; salaried employees; salaried officers of cor
porations; superintendents, managers, etc.; average number of 
wage-earners employed during the year; total amount paid in 
wages during. the year; total amount paid for rent, taxes, insur
ance, interest, repairs, advertising, and other miscelJaneous ex
penses; cost of materials used during the year. 
, Then follows the number of cords of wood for pulp; the 

wood fiber purchased-ground; sulphite; soda; all other; fuel; 
all other materials, including mill supplies; the total cost of 
all materials; the pounds of newspaper manufactured; the per 
cent of total cost represented by wages; the per cent of total 
cost represented by materials .; the per cent of total cost repre
sented by all other expenses. 

Then come prices-what they sold their paper for during all 
the months of the two preceding years; the name, location, and 
capacity of their mills. 

That circular answered truthfully by the print-paper millers 
of this country would disclose the facts about their business, 
would it not? I want to say that of the print-paper mills to 
which this inquiry was sent, 188 mills responded in detail and 
fully, and the chairman of the select committee in his address 
to the Members of the House on the subject said that these 
responses came from all the big mills in the United States, 
except those in Maine and New Hampshire. I do not know why 
Maine and New Hampshire should turn their backs on Congress 
when it was undertaking to investigate a fact, a fact that it · is 
necessary to know in order to legislate to protect them. There 
was not an enemy of the mill on that committee-not one. 
They were all friends of the industry. 

Mr. President, I want to have read briefly the conclusions of 
the House select committee on that subject after ·making this 
investigation. I will ask the Clerk to read the matter within 
brackets. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JOHNSON of North Dakota 
in the chair). Without objection, the Secretary will read as 
requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
Your committee ha.s taken a vast amount of testimony, which is 

acknowledged to be of great benefit in the pulp and paper trade. We 
have collected a large amount of information which, both at present 
and in the future, will prove of immense service to those who are 
interested in the use or production of pulp or paper. Your commit
tee personally has visited and inspected carefully a large number of 
pulp and paper mills, have inspected and examined forests, both in 
the United States and in Canada, have given long study to the woods 
used, have considet·ed every phase of the subject concerning which in
formation was available, and have reached the conclusions herein
above stated. It is not practicable, or, in the opinion of your com
mittee, necessary for the committee in this report to set forth in detail 
or even in a general way the results of the information obtained. 

The committee has obtained from a large number of newspaper pub
lishers of the United States i:;chedules showing the cost to them of 
paper through a series of years, which schedules have been tabulated 
and published in the committee's hearings. 
· The committee has also obtained schedules from the pulp and paper 
manufacturers of the United States, giving information concermng 
the capital invested, the cost of production, the percentage of cost 
paid in wages, the selling price of the articles produced, the quantity 
of production, etc., which schedules have been reduced to general 
tabulations and the tabulations published in the hearings. 

·. The committee has also carefully investigated, through schedules 
.and through the aid of the Department of Labor, the percentage of 
wages going into the cost of production of pulp and pa{>er, and the 
cost of labor per unit both for pulp and paper, including the cost from 
the forest to the finished product, all of which tables are published in 
the hearlngei. . 

The committee has also investigated tb.rough statements obtained 
from manufacturers in Canada and through personal investigation bv 
the Department of Labor the wage cost in Canadian mills. The com- . 
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mittee has also obtained information concerning the wa~e cost and 
cost of production in Sweden. The committee has also obtamed through 
the Treasury Department full information as to the importations of 
pulp wood, wood pulp, and print paper into the United States from 
different places and at di1rerent ports of entry. The committee has 
also obtained full and complete information as to the exportation and 
importation of paper and paper-making materials from and to the dif
ferent countries of the world. All of this information has been pub
lished in the hearings of the committee, comprisin~ between 3,000 and 
4 000 pages of printed testimony, and all of which has been carefully 
and conscientiously considered by the committee in forming its decision. 

The members of your committee, when appointed, had no special or 
general knowledge of the subject. They have labored diligently and as 
effectively as they could. The effort of your committee has b~en to 
arrive a.t facts and just conclusions, rega~dless o~ personal bia~ or 
partisan considerations. The recommendation~ which the !!omm1ttee 
present are the unanimous views of the entire membership of the 
committee. 

Mr. BROWN. It seems to me no argument is needed to per
suade the Senate to give some consideration and some weight 
to the findings of the committee that pursued the investigation 
as recited by the committee itself. . . 

l\Ir. President this finding was based upon testimony, and it 
is to the testim~ny briefly that I want to invite the attention 
of the Senate. My theory is that the committee, in their final 
determination to fix · the tariff at $2 a ton, decided every dis
puted question-every one-in favor of the tariff and in favor 
of the claimants for a high duty. I undertake to say that an 
analysis of the testimony ~ill convince any open-minded man 
that no protective duty is necessary to keep the New England 
mills or any American mill open and busy. 

Here are the elements in the cost of paper. It is the cost 
of wood-that is, spruce. The other cost is labor. The other 
costs are lime, coal, and the necessary expenses iri. manufac
turing the article. ~he cost ~lements and fact.ors that should 
control us it seems to me, largely are the wood cost And the 
labor cost'; and upon that question, Senators, I submit there 
will be but one Terdict, and that is the Terdict which was sub
mitted by the chairman of the committee, when he said that 
print paper can be produced in America about as cheaply as 
it can be in Canada. The facts show that labor is higher in the 
mills in Canada, or some parts of the labor is, than it is in 
America. Let me give you the testimony on the cost of wood 
as the first element. 

Mr. HALE. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Maine? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. HALE. Has the Senator before him that part of the 

report in which the House committee state that the difference 
in labor and the cost of maintaining the mills is about $2-=-the 
labor difference and the cost of materials in maintaining the 
establishments-without going into the question of wood in 
any way? 

Mr. ·BROWN. Did the Senator ask me a question? 
Mr. HALE. Yes; whether he has that? 
Mr. BROWN. I have the report; I just sent it to the desk. 
Mr. HALE. Has the Senator that particular part of the 

report in which the basis is stated as $2 difference in labor, 
without going into the wood matter at all? 

Mr. BROWN. No, I have not; I have not seen that part oi 
the report. 

Mr. HALE. The Senator will see it before the discussion is over. 
Mr. BROWN. I should like to see that part of .it because it 

is repeatedly said by members of the committee-and I will 
read what they say-that there is practically no dia'erence in 
the labor cost, and if there is any difference at all it is · in the 
cost of the wood. I had understood· that the .fight was made 
before our Committee on Finance on the difference in the cost 
of wood alone, and it is that consideration which brought in 
the $4 duty. 

I should like to inquire of the Senator from Main~he is on 
the Committee on Finance-if the committee based its recom
mendation on the difference in the cost of wood or of labor, 
or both? . 

Mr. HALE. The committee did not in its recommendation 
as presented by the chairman of the committee this morning 
go to the extent that the investigation of the committee 
shows the difference of wood in Canada and here to be. Had 
it done so it would have reported not a compromise measure 
of $4, but five or six dollars. 

Mr. BROWN. Then they did not consider at all the differ-
ence in the cost of wood? 

:Mr. HALE. They certainly did. 
l\Ir. BROWN . . Did they of labor? 
Mr. HALE. That is the main difference. The difference in 

labor is about $2. The di.{ference in wood in round numbers is 
just about $6. 
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Mr. BROWN. Does the Senato?' mean to say tbat a cord of 
sprue~ ' ood in Canada costs $6 less than a cord in America? 

Mr. HALE. . Undoubtedly. The investigation showed that 
pel'fectly clearly and perfectly plainly, and the MANN committee 
did not go into tha.t, bnt states that its basis is the difference in 
labor-about $2.. It does not go into the question of the great 
difference, the enormous advantage that Canada has over us in 
her wood supply. 

Mr. BROWN. Let me refresh the. Senator's recollection as 
to what that committee found in reference to the. cost of wood. 
I think my distinguished friend the Senator from Maine ha.s 
not read the report. 

Mr. HALE. Yes, 1 have read the report. 
Mr. BROWN. Of Mr. MANN? 
Mr. HALE. I have read it very carefully. 
Mr. BROWN. Here are some of the words_ Mr. M NN de

livered to the House the other day. 
1\-lr. HALE. I am talking about the report. 
Mr. BROWN .. I understand-and MANN made the report, and 

tl.UANN based bis. argument on the report and referred to it fre
quently-that it was. a unanimous report, signed alike by Demo~ 
crats and Republicans 

Mr: HALR I am talking about the report. 
-Mr. BROWN. Yes. 
:Mr. HA.LE. Not about a. speech. 
·Mr. BROWN. I am speaking about bis report. 
·1t!r. HALE. I am talking about the report itself .. 
Mr~ BROWN. This is what the_ chairman said : 
The Booth mills at Ottawa, Canada:,. paid $8 per rough cord for pulp 

~ood in log lengths at the mill du.ring 1908. As shown b~ the re
turns to the special committee from the pulp and paper manufacturers 
using 1,677,000 cords of pulp wood for 1907, the avenge price per 
eord was $7.76. 

Here is the chairman of the committee quoting the testimony 
that says wood was worth less fn the United States than it was 
lln Canada. 

~Ir~ TILL~IAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from 

Nebraska yield to the Senator from South Carolina? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. TILLMAN. Does the Senator have the information, or 

can he tell us what a cord of wood for paper· purposes is; what 
are- the dimensions of a cord of wood for paper? 

Mr. BROWN. I have forgotten the n.umber of cubic feet. 
Mr. TILLMAN. I know what a cord of firewood is-- It is 

the same? JPour by four by eight?· 
Mr. BROWN. It takes a cord and two-fifths. 

} Mr. HALE-. It is 128 solid feet. 
· Mr. TILLMAN. We have billions and billions of pine to 
make it of in the South. 

Mr. BROWN. Have you spruce down there? 
Mr. TILLMAN. Spruce has green turpentine in it, and if 

you can make it out ot one wood you can make it out of the 
other. 

l\Ir. BROWN. r am talking about spruce out of which you 
can make print paper. 

Ur. TILLMAN. We have not any spruce,. but we have the 
other stuff by the billion. 

Mr. BROWN. But you· have not the spruce. 
Mr. TILLMAN. Is the Senator prepared to say that spruce 

is the only wood out of which print paper can be made? 
l\Ir. BROWN. That is the testimony of all the experts~by: 

the mechanical process. Hemlock may be used~ but very little 
of it is used. Spruce is the only wood existing in any amount 
in this country known to science which y~m can gr-ind mechanic
ally and make print paper. This print: paper--

Mr. TILLMAN. I want to know if the Senatol" knows ; or is 
it a guess? 

Mr. BROWN. I am telling the fact about it. I am not 
guessing at anything. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I do not understand the Senator as saying
that you can not make wood pulp out of anything- except 
spruce. 

Mr. BROWN. You can make it chemically out of anything, 
by using soda and sulphur and that process; make it chemically. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Can you not make paper out of any pulp 
except that from the spruce? 

Mr. BROWN. It would be very costly. You can not make 
cheap print paper used for newspapers out of any wood except 
spruce. . 

Mr. SIMMONS. There must be some misunderstanding 
about this matter. There is located in Notth Carolina-

Mr. BROWN. Soda sulphite. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Very large mm~ 

'. Mr. BROWN. Soda sulphite. 

Mr. SIMMONS.. r do not know exactly the proceSS' by wWcb 
they make the wood pulp, but I know they make it out of the 
ordinary pine. There. is in one place in my State a mill which 
has just ·been :finished at a cost of, I think, a million and a half~ 
They are using this new Swiss machinery, I believe it is, al
though I am not sure about this, very little of which has been 
introduced into, this country at the present time, and the 
representatives of that mill have been here-I am expressing 
no opinion about it; I am just stating facts-recently telling 
me that they can make paper cheaper than anybody cap. 
make i.t in this country ou.t of that pine. I do not know, of 
course,_ what kind of paper it is, but they spoke of making 

, paper. 
Mr. BROWN. That is the whole gist of the difference of 

opinion. Will the Senator allow me to explain in a moment 
that cheap print paper-the kind covered by my amendment
is made by the gtin.ding process out ot mechanically ground 
pulp_? This pulp is the result of grinding wood. It is the most 
cheaply manufactured of alt the. pulps. Ne> chemicals arc used 
in its manufacture at all. And the power used to run the mill 
is. cheap water power. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Let me· state that the mill I referred to lS 
run by water. 

, Mr. BROW.i:r. There is no doubt of that. Jtfany of the soda 
and sulphite mills: are making paper down there, n:ot out ot 
spruce but out of poplar~ and other woods. You can make paper 
out of any wood on earth by using caustic. soda as a chemical, 
but you can not make cheap print paper out of it. Yon could 
make print paper out of poplar,_ but it would cost a hundred 
dollars a ton or more. 

Mr. SIMMONS. And chestnut also. 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly; but by the sod.a or sulphite proc

ess. They could make it out of almost any wood except poplar 
until some gel}.ins discovered a way to subtract from the 
poplar an ingredient that was foreign to usable pulp for paper 
purposes. At the mill in my friend°'s State- they have a 
machine that segregates the different parts of the poplar wood. 
It extracts the foreign part and leaves the rest. I am not dis~ 
cussing chemical wood pulp at all. The duty on chemical wood 
pulp is fi'xed by other provisions in this bill. The proposition 
before us is mechanical wood pulp. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I would ask the Senator for information be
cause I know very little about this matter- of course. Do I 

· understand the Senator to say that we can make all kinds of 
paper out of our common pine and scrub pine? We have a 
million acres of sc;rub pine- down in North Carolina. Some of it 
is made out of chestnut. They first peel off the bark and get the 
extract out of' it and tbe.n use the balance to make pulp. Do I 
understand the Senator to say that they can make all' kinds. of 
paper out of these woods except print paper? 

1\Ir. BROWN. Yes;. and they can also make print paper out 
of them, but it is very costly~ 

1\fr. SIMMONS. I mean commercially, as a question of value. 
Mr. BROWN. It is not done anywhere as a commercial propo

sition. The soda and: sulphite-process is used to make costlier 
paper. The manila and all the other forms of high-grade papers 
are made by the chemical process of manufacturing the pulp. 
It was only about sixty years ago that a Dutchman by the name 
of Keeler over in Germany discovered a method by which you 
could grind spruce and get cheap wood pulp. In 1855 up in 
Pennsylvania the first mill of that kind was set up in this 
country-- · 

l\Ir. GALLINGER- The Senator :from Nebraska ls doubtless 
aware of the fact that print paper is not made exclusively of 
ground ·wood pulp, but that- from 20 to 25 per ce.nt of the sulphite 
fiber is used. 

Mr. BROWN. I was going to explain that they mix it in 
order to give the paper a littre better cohesive power. Some 
use 20 per cent sulphite and some 15. 

M:r. GALLINGER. And some more. 
Mr. BROWN. I do not think in the testimony here it is 

shown that anybody uses over 20 per cent. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Then again, if the Senator will permit me 

a. momen.t, if he- will turn t<> the rel)ort of the committee he will 
find that they are not so clear themselves as to whether spr_uce 
wood is tbe only wood that can be used for print paper. The 
report says :· 
Whethe~ other kinds of wood besides spruce can be profitably used 

for the: production of cheap print papei> is a matter concerniDg which 
there is some- ditference ot_ op1nion. 

Mr. FRYE. Poplar wood i.s just as good as hemlock~ 
Mr. BROWN. I am not speaking of the manufacture of 

print paper from poplar by chemical process, It is so costly 
tlla.t nobody manufaetures p.rint paper out of po11lar. There 
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is not a mill in New England that makes a pound of print paper 
out of poplar. 

1\Ir. TILLMAN. There is very little poplar in New England. 
: · l\fr. GALLINGER. It is almost an unknown wood with us. 

Mr. TILLMAN. But I wish to ask the Senator how long ago 
the discovery was made that spruce was the cheapest and almost 
the only product from which we could get print paper? 

Mr. BROWN. Print paper was made prior to the discovery 
of the grinding process in 1844 out of the vegetable wastes 
of the country-straw, flax, hemp, jute, old ropes, canes, bam
boo, and other cellulose fibers. 

Mr. TILLMAN . I know what the old ordinary paper used 
to be made out of-rags. 

l\f r. BROWN. That is it exactly. 
Mr. TILLl\IAN. But I wanted to know how long since they 

discovered that they could make print . paper out of nothing 
but spruce. 

1\Ir. BROWN. In 1844 they started to do it. It was always 
known that you could make print paper out of spruce, but to 
make it by the grinding or mechanical process was never known 

· to the commercial and scientific world until 1844. 
Mr. TILLl\fAl'f. Its general use has been much more recent. 

: Mr. BROWN. It has been used all the time. 
Mr. TILLMAN. But its general use has been much more 

recent than 1844? 
Mr. BROWN. I do not understand the Senator's question. 
Mr. TILLMAN. What r mean is that we were not dependent 

on spruce even twenty-five years ago. 
l\Ir. BROWN. No; because we used rags and waste. 
Mr. TILLMAN. I will say to the Senator the nut of this 

proposition to me is this: The subscription rates on the New 
York Sun, for instance, are the same that they were when this 
discovery was first made. Are they going to reduce them any if 
they get p~per free? 

Mr. BROWN. You will have to write to the Sun to find out. 
I do not know. 

Mr. TILLMAN. The Senator is here in the interests of free 
newspapers and is advocating free paper. Of course, I under
stand the political significance of that, and I wanted to know 
if it involves a terrible catastrophe to and an obliteration of 
these headlights of information-the newspapers. If they get 
free paper from Canada, will they sell their papers at half a 
cent apiece instead of a cent, or will they cut the price from 
3 cents down to 1 cent? Tell us what will be the ultimate 
result of this. Who are the beneficiaries? · 

1\fr. BROWN. I will ask the Senator from South Carolina if 
these improved processes reduced the price of paper? 

Mr. TILLMAN. That has nothing to do with the case. I 
want to know where your interests lie. 

Mr. BROWN. My interest is with the consumers of this 
country. 

Mr. TILLMAN. The ultimate consumer is the man who buys 
the newspaper. 

Mr. BROWN. He is the ultimate consumer. 
Mr. TILLMAN. The question is whether he is going to get 

more newspapers for the money than he gets now. · 
Mr. FRYE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER~ Does the Senator from Ne

braska yield to the Senator from Maine? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. FRYE. In reply to the question asked by the Senator 

from South Carolina I will state that every newspaper man who 
was asked the question whether or not he would reduce the 
price of his paper with paper and pulp on the free list promptly 
replied, "No." He was then asked if he would reduce the price 
of advertisements, and he said, "No." 

Mr. TILLMAN. I just wanted to know where the interest in 
this question comes. -

Mr. BROWN. I have no such direct information from the 
publi shers, and it is wholly immaterial whether they do or not, 
to my mind. 

.!\fr. TILLMAN. It is the principle involved. 
Mr. BROWN. The question is whether we are going to put 

a duty on it. If a duty is necessary it ought to be on, and if it 
is not it ought to be taken off. 

l\Ir . OWEN nnd l\Ir. GALLINGER addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDil'\G OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne

braska yield, and to whom? 
Mr. BROWN. I yield to the Senator from Oklahoma first. 
Mr. OWEN. I respectfully suggest to the · Senator from 

Nebraska that because the newspapers do not consent to reduce 
: the cost of the paper from 2 cents to 1 cent or from 1 cent to a 
half a cent, and do not consent to change their charge for ad
vertising as a condition precedent'. to lowering or removing this 
duty, has nothing to do with the case. To change 2 cents to 1· 

cent or from 1 cent to a half cent in the cost of newspapers 
would be an amazing change in per cent and volume, and 
considering the ·corresponding benefit to them of the reduced 
cost of the paper it would be entirely unjustified. That they 
should enter into a contract in advance to change the charge 
for the use of their advertising columns because of this change 
in the cost of paper is ridiculous. They ought not to be ex
pected to do so. The important fact that the newspapers of 
this country comprise one of the greatest agencies for the 
education of the American people, comprise the greatest 
agency for the publicity in public affairs, in business matters, 
and in promoting commerce; in creating activity of busi
ness, and the enormous benefit of cheap paper to the peo
ple of this country in promoting their welfare, can not be 
exaggerated. 

In my judgment instead of reducing this rate it ought to be 
absolutely eliminated and paper be made as free as water, or 
air, or sunlight, or any other providence of God. Paper, news
paper, is the basis of all modern civilization. We should glory 
in our magnificent public press-and except the teachers of 
religion-it is the most powerful and valuable of all agencies 
in the advance of the human race and gives more in return 
for what it receives than any commercial agency on earth. 
They should have every advantage we can give them and should 
have cheap paper. They make a magnificent use of it:" There 
can be no exaggeratiOn of the value of cheap paper. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Will the Senator from Nebraska allow me a 
moment? 
. Mr. J3ROWN. Certainly. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Agreeing to. all that has been so eloquently 
said by the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN] the point with 
me is to find out how it is and why it is that the Senators on 
the other side ·who are so solicitous about the welfare of Ameri
can industries in protecting them and looking after labor and 
all that kind of thmg have found it in their hearts to inter
fere with the spread of light by newspapers; and, wonder on 
top of wonaers, some of these very newspapers are the head
lights of protection that are clamoring for free trade for the 
articles which they use, and deny me the opportunity to buy 
this coat without a protective tariff, these pants, these shoes, 
everything that I have: They are humbugs and whited sepul
chers-that is what they are. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. President, I do not care to be diverted 
to a discussion of whether the newspaper men are humbugs 
or not. 

Mr. TILLMAN. I said the protec~ive-tariff advocates among 
the newspapers were humbugs. 

Mr. BROWN. If I went into the question of the humbug 
business I would have to read to my friend from South Caro
line his platform and ask him why he is repudiating it from 
time to time. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Go ahead and read it; I will answer. 
Mr. BROWN. It is just the plan of the enemies of this propo

sition to put print paper on the free list to have the discussion 
sidetracked. 

Now, I want to get back to the meat of this question. I 
started to read the statement of the chairman of the Mann 
committee with reference to the cost of wood. I beg the pardon 
of the Senator from New Hampshire; he wished to interrupt 
me a little while a'go. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will not interrupt the Senator now. 
l\lr. BROWN. I read this statement as to the Booth mills at 

Ottawa, the very largest mills in Canada : 
The Booth mills at Ottawa, Canada, paid $8 per rough cord for pulp 

wQod -in log lengths at the mill during 1908. As shown by the returns 
to the special committee from the pulp and paper manufacturers using 
1,677,000 cords of pulp wood for 1907, the average price per cord was 
$7.7~- . 

Or 24 per cent more in Canada than on this side of the line. 
In Maine, seven establishments, using 125,000 cords, reported the 

average price as $6.81; in New H ampshire, eight establishments re
ported the average price at $7.89; while some of the large mills, like 
the Great Northern Company, W. H. Parsons & Co., and the Berlin 
Mills Company, refused to make out the schedules for the committee ; 
yet the other companies reporting in Maine and· New Hampshire show 
that the price paid for pulp wood in-those States was not high. When 
the Wisconsin mills in 1907 purcha sed 50,000 cords of sprnce pulp 
wood in Quebec they pnid 6.50 per cord f. o. b. ca rs there. The Wis
consin mills paid 6.50 f. o. b. cars in Quebec early in the year 1907 
before the scare about wood commenced, while the average price paid 
in Maine during that year was $6.81 at the mill. 

Certainly $6.50 per cord in Quebec on cars at . the shipping point Is 
not a lower price than $6.81 in Maine delivei·ed at the mill. 

So it seems to me the seniur Senator from l\fa ine was mis
taken when he said the committee had not investigated the cost 
of wood and brought no information and no report back to 
Congress on that question, because the chairman has shown you 
it costs more in Canada than it does on this side of the line. 
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Ur. President; here is som other testimony that. was taken 
f>efet·e the committee: The American, consul in the Provinee 
fff Quebec wn.s. asked to- investigate the c-0.st of wood Pnl.P' and 
of print paper in that country. This· is. his report, and it is: a 
lettel' addressed to the secretary of State. 

.Mr. GALLINGER. Where was the letter written? 
l\fr. BROWN. It was written nt the American conS11late1 

Three Rivers., Province· of Quebee,. May 14, 1908 
No. 220.) .AMERICAN CoNSULATE 

Tlnl:EJE RIVERS, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC', 
May 14, 1908. 

The- .ASSIST.A.N1' SECRETARY OF STA:TE~ 
Wasll.ingto.n, D. Or 

Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of yow: dispatch No. 
109, dated May 6, 1908 (file No. 8712-34), and in reply beg: to state: 

(1) The price of pulp wood in the rough has witlim a year held at 
$5 per cord; at less, at very great distance from transportation facill
ttes. Farmers who ha-ve no stumpage tar to pay have sold asc low as 
$4.50· and in rare instances a.t $4 per cord. 

( 2) The rosslng or peeling of the pulp wood costs from $2 to $3 per 
cor~ making the- price of such peeled pulp wood $7 to $8 per cord. 

( 3 )> The stumpage tax. on wMd for consumption ini Canada. Js: 40 
cents per cord, but for. export 65 cents per co-rd For stumpage, the 
Canadian government estimates 600 feet to the cord, but in the trade 
1,000 feet are taken as the measurement for 2 cords'. 

.According to the local ma.nag~ of the Union. Bag and Papeir Com
pany, the cost ot suclr pulp wood is $7.13 to $7.65- pei: cord, laid tlown 
at this port without any charges ag.ainst the capital mvested by pur
chase money in th~ limits, losses by fire, floods, etc. 

That ·statement of our consul in Canada, together with the 
testimony and the reports from the mills. of New Hampshire 
and Maine, show that the cost was about the same in the two 
countries. 

In addition to that, we have the testimony of our Chief 
Forester, M.r. Pinchot, who said: 

From tile reports which the Forest Service received from manufac
turers it is shown that the average price for pulp wood in 1905 was 
$5.56 per cord f. o. b. shipping point, and in 1906 $7.2.1 p.er cord at 
the mm. 

That is, 1n this country it is less than the price fixed by our 
consul in Quebec. 

The testimony further showed that on over a million and a 
half cords of wood actually bought by our mills and. manufac
tured in 1907 they paid $7.76 a cord delivered. 

Here is some further testimony that was taken. The treas
urer of the Berlin Mills Company testified-you will find his 
testimony on page 1391-" that the· spruce wood fol" that large 
paper· mill cost $6.20 per cord delivered in 1907." 

That is in Ontario~ 
Mr. GALLINGER. No; that is in New Hampshire. 
Ur. BROWN-
The Minnesota and Ontario Power Company announces that it has 

contracted for a .supply of 500,000 cords. of spruce at pclces ranging 
from $3.50 to $0 pe:r cord delivered. 

. • ~ * * * * * 
· The American companies which shipped pulp wood from Canada: to 

the United States and which had · no incentive for undervaluation, be
cause the wood was free of duty, reported t°' the Canadian government 
at Ottawa that the value of the wood shipped by them was~ 

And you will find this on page 1040 of the testimony--. 
1905, 593,642 cords, valued at $2,600,884=$4.38 per cord. 
1906, 614,286 cords, valued at $2,649,106=$4.31 per cord. · -
1907, 628,844 cords, valued at $2,748,909=$4.37 per cord. 
The fl.C!'ures arc borne out by the invoices furnished to the United 

Stat~ authorities at 17 ports for seventeen months ending June 1, 
19{)8 (p. 2359 of Papei: Investigation), and show a sworn cost 
averaging $5.02 per cord, as follows·: 

Mr. GALLINGER. I c:onfess I do not. know, and L should 
like to know, who contracted for that wood. Was. it fu this 
eonntry or Chn:ada i · 

Mr.. BROWN. I do: not recall certainly, hut .I a:m re::tsonably 
certain it is a firm in. the State of Minnesota Your manufa.c
turers ought. to know. They bey almost a million cords of wood. 

Mr. G.ALLliNGER. The· Senator ought t<J know; he is giv;, 
i.ng us inf(i)rmation: on the subject, or trying to do so~ 

Mr. BROWN. I am ma.king the effort; that is true. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I appreciate that. 
Mr. BROWN. The exact location of th:at mill r do not 

rememb~r. but, as I said, r tliink it is an. American firm. 
Mr. OWEN and Mr. GORE addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFHJEilt', To which Senator· does the 

Senator- from Nebraska yield? 
Mr. BROWN. I yield to the junior Senator from Oklahoma. 
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, those mills, I understand, are sitn.

ated 'in International Fans,. Min~ I should like ta say while 
I am. on my feet, if it will not interrupt the Sena tar too 
much" that the International Paper Company buys and impouts 
many thousand cords of wood from Canada. It makes its · 
purchases largely from the St. Lawrence Lumber Company 
of that country, one of its subsidiary concerns. Now, I am 
informed that the International Paper Company or its sub
sidiary company has certified to the Canadian govei:nment that 
the pulp wood which it fill.S' been importing into tllis country 
is worth less than: $5· a cord. That is a matter of official report 
and the Finance Committee has. doubtless given it thorough 
investigation. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Bu~ if the Senator will pe.rmit me,. that 
does not accord with the argument the Senato:r has; so repeat
edly mader that the wood costs more in that country than it 
does· in this eountcy. He says it costs $7 or $8 a cord here~ 

Mr. BROWN. 1\fy attention was . diverted. 
Mr. GALLINGER. That ought to be worked out. 
Mr. BROWN. I did not hear the statement of tfie Senator 

from Oklahoma. [l\Ir. Go:RE]. 
Mr~ OWEN. I call the attention ot the Senate' to the report, 

Bulletin No. 80, Census oL Manufactures, 1905, on paper and 
wood pulp. It shows the cost of material as reported by the 
factories themselves, and goes directly to the point of the 
costs. The material used in 1905 of' Canadian pulp "woo , 
spruce, for ground wood, was 245,087 cords, at a cost stated by 
the manufa:cturers themselves:- at $2,173,612, while the cost of 
ground wood, spruce,, domestic,. for 881,106 tons, was $6,355,563. 
Practically, therefore, the cost was almost the ame, taking 
the general average of all the material referred to by the 
Senator from Nebraska., 

Mr. BROWN. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. FRYE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from 

Nebraska yield to the Senator from Maine? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. FRYE. It is fair to say that the wood which we pur

chase· in Canada for our mills 1s transported by rail to our 
mills, and the average cost of transportation is $4 a cord. It 
takes a cord and a half to make a ton of paper. That would 
be $& added to whatever· prfce is paid in Canada as our cost 
for the raw material. 

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President, I call the attention of the 
Average Senn.tor to the fact that that is: the cost stated at the mills 

· Cf:~~~· Value. :price per and not with the freight added. 
cord.. Mr. FRYE. Oh,. it is no u e to: talk about the cost to our 

mills importmg- wood from Canada as being $3 or $4 a cord. 
Alburg, Vt---~-----------------------------· 1s1,235 $762',700 $,t.20 Mr. OWEl~. I. will can the attention ot the Senn.tor to th~ 
Bangor, Me __________________________________ · H,562 56,.232 3.84 tables as to the costs, not at the particular mill to which he 
Buffalo, N · Y-----------------·-------------- 10,6ro 58,122 5.45 has. reference, but the- cast o! the. Canadian pulp wood to the 
Champlain, N • y ______ !----------------------· 264•670 1•396 •216 · 

3
5 •• 23

00
. mills of the United States as a class. Chicago, ru ________________________ _... ______ . 3,421 10,284: 

Detroit, .Micll__________________________________ 10,110 68,157 6.84 Mr. FRYE. To-day that wood costs in the State of Maine 
Erie, Pa.------------------------------------ 20,768 D.2,480 5.il $1.0.03 a cord delivered at the mills. 
Marquette, Mich---------------------------- 31•333 148•~9 4•65 M BROWN If th t . tr h Id t th M in mills 
Newpoxt~ Vt------------------·------------- 404,910 2'.U.7,401 5.20 r. .r • a is ue, w y wou no e n e 
Milwaukee.,- Wis------------·-----~------------ 12,.200 · 67,757 5.52: make that statement to the· committee that was investigating 
N1agara Falls, N. Y----··-·----------------·- 24,94.0 123,899 !.96 that subject when they were called upon for that very infor-
g~~::,ufl•l:.~:::::.:::::_-_-_-_-_-_-~_~;:::;_:·:::_ 1g:: ~;!tf g:~ matlon? 
Port Hmon, Mich--------------------------· 24,673 100,322 4-.« Mr. FRYE. The sworn testimony taken by the committee 
Rich.tord, VL-------------------------------· 5,0'21 25,677 5.0& shows that the. cost of making paper in the United States was 
St ~ Albans,. Vt--------------------·------·---, ........ _2_6_•'l!l_<>-_, __ 138_•26_~_, ____ 6_·_18 $'l or $8 more than it was in Canada. That is the worn testi-

Total. - - - - - - - -- - - -- ---- - -·- ----- ---- _ ~--- 1, 073.113 5,397,322 5.0'.r mony taken before the House committee. The Booth mill was 
the onl'y exception, and there- was no sworn statement from the 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will interrupt the Senator to ask him Booth mill at all. There was an. investigation there just at the 
where it was that wood pulp was purchased at $3 a. cora, as I time. the Booth mill was going throug]J a state of reorganization. 
un.de:rstood him to say? It was at a time when they were paying $7 or $8 to get wood 

Mr. BROWN. "The Minnesota. and Ontario. Power Company · from Nova Scotia on ac-count. of drought, and the Ottawa. mm 
announces that it has contl'.ac.ted for a supply of 500,000 cords did not get its pul~ wood down to. its. pool. That is the onT;r, 
of spruce at prices- ra-n.ging from $3.50 to $5. per cord delivered~,. rea.soni they paid $8. 
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Then, again, in the matter ot sulphite, they undertook to make 

their sulphite. They had to make a reorganization of the ma
chinery they had just put into their mill,, and three times they 
were obliged to sacrifice this sulphite and pour it into the sewer. 
Sulphite cost them twice as much as it ought to have cost.. The 
Booth mill to-day can make it cheaper than any other mill in 
Canada or in the United States_ 

Mr. ·BROWN. But at the time a.s to which. the Senator spoke 
it cost more. 

Mr. FRYE. At the time I speak of they were just at a reor
ganization of that mill, and anybody who knows the meaning of 
a reorganization, adding machinery,,. and getting employees who 
have the skill to make paper, will understand perfectly well that 
it would cost 25 or 30 per cent more during the reorganization 
of a mill than it would two years afterwards. 

Mr. BROWN. Does the Sen.a.tor from Maine state to the 
Senate that spruce wood by the cord in Maine, delivered at the 
mills, costs over $10 a cord? . 

Mr. FRYE. At many of the mills. it costs over $10. I think 
the average was $10.02. 

Mr. BROWN. But was their testimony to that effect before 
the committee? 

1\fr. FRYE. The Senator will find any quantity of testimony 
will be furnished by the Committee on Finanee of the Senate 
before this debate is through. 

Mr. BROWN. But nobody gets to see the testimony before 
that committee; and here was a committee which was in session 
for ten months, which invited these fellows from Maine to 
come and tell them what it costs,, and they did not come. I 
want to say further that if the Senator will point me to a wit
ness who shows that he had reliable sources of information, 
who testified that a cord of spruce costs $10, so- far as I am 
concel."ned I will su.rrender this debate and vote for a duty of 
$6 and not of $4. 

Mr. CLAPP. Mr. P1!esident--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne

braska yield to th.e Senator from Minnesota?. 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly~ 
Mr. CLAPP. Does the Senatar happen to: have a co-:py of .the 

House hearings before him? 
~Ir. BBOWN. Yes; but I shall refer to them lat~r on. 
Mr. CLAPP. I want to call the- Senab>r's attention to the 

reference on pages 1038 and 1039 of: the pulp. and paper testi
mony in. tho.se hearings. 

Mr. BROWN. I have not that matter here,, but I have. quota
tions- which I expect to use. 

This committee ot which I am speaking took the testimony 
and made th~ investigation. My deau friend, the junlor Senator 
from Maine [Mr. FRYE}, said there was no investigation up 
there. This committee-

1\fr. FRYE- I said there was no sworn testimony. 
l\fr. BROWN. Yes.; but. the committee were there; they 

made an investigation. in person and inquired what tne cost of 
wood pulp was in Canada ; and this is their finding: $6.-00 per 
cord in Quebec on the car.s at the shipping point~ Tb.at is cer
tainly a lower price than $6.81 in Maine delivered at the mills. 
iWhat did Mr. MANN base that statement on? 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne

braska yield to the Sena.tor from Oklahoma i 
l\Ir. BROWN. Certainly. 
l\lr. GORE. Mr. President, I should like to suggest to the 

Senator from Nebraska that the Sena.tor from Maine [Mr. 
FRYE} proved a little too much in his contention~ He stated 
that the freight and other charges were equivalent to about 
$6 per ton. That is a natural protection,, which takes the· 
place of a tariff for the owners of spruce forests a:nd the owners 
of paper and pulp- mills in the State of Maine. If that wood 
should be converted into paper in the Dominion of Canada, the 
railroads certainly would not deliver it to this co.untry free of 
charge~ The finished product would pay a higher rate than the 

.raw material. 
Mr. BROWN. Mr. :President, the other element in the cost of 

production of this article is the labor cost; I have a. statement 
that was put before the Finance Committee a long time ago, 
away back in 1888, when the Finance Committee had under con
sideration the schedule for print paper and wood pulp. The 
only witness that I recall-there may have been others there-
was the senior Senator from Maine [Mr. HALE]. He testified 
as to conditions; and in his testimony he put in a statement 
which was made by the men who were engaged in this business 
and,. of- course, knew its conditions. In that statement~an-d r: 
think it was expressly indorsed by the Senator from Maine-it 
.was declared that at least 80 per cent of the co~t of print paper 
:was made up of labor. The labor begins with the rough logs; 

it follows to the place whe-re they are floated or freighted to· the 
mill. and on: to the car that carries them to their destination. 
Labor strips the bnrk; it cuts and sizes the wood into strips 
about 2' feet long; labor applies and controls the machines 
that press this wood against the grindstone; and it is. labor that 
carries the product away. Labor follows it through all its 
processes, until finally it comes- out print paper, tor sale. The 
testimony is-if the Senator from l\faine was right, and I think 
he is right on that point-that 80 per cent of the cost of produc
tion of print paper consists of la)}or. As, under our theory of 
fixing a tariff Ia w here, labor is one of the factors to be con
sidered, we have a right to inquire what the difference in the 
cost of labor is in this- country and in Canada in toe pulp and 
paper industries. On that there was a great deal of testimony 
which I desire to submit to your co-nsicieration. · 

As the first witness I call as a witness again our consui at 
Quebec, who~ at the suggestion of our Secretary of State,. inves
tigated the condition of labor and its price in the Canadian 
mills.. On May 14, 19-08, ~ sent this information to the Secre
tary of State: 

Labor in the Canadian paper mills is as high. as in the United States, 
yea, oftentimeS' even higher. 

Not some Tabor; not a little labor; but labor. It means all 
labor in ·these particular industries involved in this diseussfon. 
Mr~ GALLINGER. We all Imow better than that. 
Mr. BROWN. He continues: 
Many of the workmen. employed in Canadlan mills are French 

Canadians, generally naturalized American citizens who· hirve returned 
because of the good wages obtainable in th:eir parent country. For
merly cheaper living and lower rents., especially in the Province o.f 
Quebec, were additional inducements !or their home-coming,. but these 
no longer prevail, as the prices for provisions are at times even 
higher- than in the Sta,tes bordering on thiS province, and rents have 
risen in manufacturing and harbor towns. from 50 to 100 per cent and 
more within the last three years. 

The skilled mechanics employed in the Canacliarr pa;per mms aro 
generally native. Americans. ':lfuey receive even higher wages than in 
the United States-~ as an inducement to teave their home. and country. 

M:r . .ALDRICH. When was that! 
~Ir. BROWN~ On May 14,. 190&. 
Mr. FRYE.. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne

braska yield to the Senrrtor. from Maine? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. FRYE. Mr. President, only 2(); per cent of labor in the 

making ot pa:per :is- skilled labor. The Canadians have very 
largely drawn from the States for that skilled labor, and they 
do pay for such labor as- high wages as. are paid in the United 
States;; but 80 per cent o:f the Iabo:u employed in Canada re
ceives at least 30 per cent less wages than labor does in the 
United. States, and Mr MANN, in hiS' speech practically admitted 
that there was a difference in the cost of labor between the 
two eountries:. 

!-fr. BROWN. Le.t me- read Mr. MANN'S speech,_ so that we 
shall not have any dispute about that. 

Mr. FRYE. Well, n.ot only does he admit that, but the Sena
tor from Nebraska fights shy of the Mann report. He is quot
ing the l\fann. speech,. but the Mann report in terms states, 
without regard!. to going info the matter of wood, that the dif
ference beween Canada and the United States in labor and in 
the mamtena:nee of the establishment is $2, and not in the 
material, of cotl'I'Se. 

Mr. BROWN. I do not construe the report in that way. I 
· will read the report in. a momen.t. The chairman of the commit
tee wh:o made the re1l0rt did not construe the report in that way. 

l\Ir. FRYE. As I made the- statement, I should like to 
prove it. 

Mr. BROWN . . I shorud·oo very glad to have some testimony _ 
on that point. 

Mr. FRYE. This is from Mr. MANN himself-
Mr. ALDRICH. From the :report of. the committee'? 
Ml'. FRYE. Yes. The report states: 
The retention ot a. duty of one-tenth of 1 cent per pound, as sug

gested, is justified both on the principles o.f a tariff for revenue and 
a tariff for protection_ It is not desirable to strike d-own or injure 
the present pa'Per mills in the United States. To do so would not only 
be very expensive to the present paper-mill owners and employees, 
but would, probably,. in the future, enhance the. cost and price- of paper. 

Now, liSten to this : 
The duty proposed ls a1>out equal to the additional cost of labor 

in the United States and the additional cost of materials used by the 
paper mills ca.used· by other tarilr provisions. 

l\Ir. HALE. Wood is left out entirely. 
Mr. FRYW. Yes; wood·is left out entirely. 
Mr. BROWN. There is no question but what: the committee 

ha.d as a basis- fo:i: putting on any tariff at all a difference
Mr. HALE. In labor. 
Mr. BROWN. A. difference in eost of. production. Some dif

ference~ else it would not have put a tariff on at all. I am 
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undertaking to show you, first, what the chairman of the com- I want to read just a few lines from the chairman who 
mittee said, and second, the testimony upon which it was based. made the investigation and made the report r eferred to. The 
The testimony which supported the report, not only supported Senators from Maine and the Senator from Rhode Island are 
the report, but supports my contention that the labor cost is banking their conclusions on a part of the report. Let us see 
more per ton of print paper in Canada than it is here. what their investigation and the testimony shows with refer-

Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. President-- ence to the cost of labor in this country and in Canada. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne- l\fr. ALDRICH. Mr. President--

braska yield to the Senator from Rhode Island? The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. · yield to the Senator from Rhode Island? 
Mr. ALDRICH. The portion of the report read by the Mr. BROWN. Does the Senator from Rhode Island want me 

Senator from Maine [1\Ir. FRYE] was from the unanimous re- to show him the truth about this matter? 
port of the committee, consisting of four Republicans and two Mr. ALDRICH. ~efore the Senator goes on, I should like 
or three Democrats, and it is a signed report of the facts found to say a word. He says we are banking our conclusion upon 
by the committee. this report. We are banking our conclusion upon that part of 

Mr. BROWN. Is the Senator willing to take their findings? the report which admits there is $2 a ton difference between 
Mr. ALDRICH. I am willing to take their findings to this Canada and the United States in the production of paper in 

extent, that when they say that $2 a ton simply equalizes the the cost of labor and materials a1"ected by the tariff. We are 
difference in the cost of labor and the taritr on materials, that simply adopting the report to that extent; we are taking the 
is a justification to them perhaps of $2 a ton duty, but when conclusions of the committee as to that amount; and then we 
they leave out entirely the calculation of the difference in the take up the other items in controversy, and add less than the 
cost of wood, which, in my judgment, is at least $5 a ton of difference in the cost of the wood alone to the duty as fixed in 
paper, or $3 and something over per ton of wood, between the the House bill. 
United States and Canada, they only furnish to my mind a Mr. BROWN. Now, if I may be permitted, I want to put the 
justification for an increased rate. chairman of the House committee on the stand and let him 

Mr. BROWN. I am glad if the Senators are willing to take testify about what the facts are with reference to the cost of 
the findings of the committee to a certain length. I wish they labor in Canada and in this country: · 
would take the findings of the committee to the end. I will Mr. MANN. While 1t would be a pleasure to me to continue the dls
yield my judgment upon the proposition that this product ought cussion all the afternoon, and might be to a few gentlemen, I know 
to be free, if you will follow that committee to the end, and how those would feel who wish to follow me on the floor, and they have 

my consideration. 
not pick out here and there a sentence of the report. Now, i! the gentlemen will pardon me, I will say tbat we had Investl-

Mr. HALE. Mr. President-- gations made in 15 eastern paper mills, in 3 western paper mills, and in 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne- several Canadian paper mills-these mills having been run for a num

ber of years-making comparisons from 1895 to 1907. The Booth mill 
braska yield to the Sen·ator from Maine? at Ottawa, Ontario, is a fair sample of a modern, up-to-date Canadian 

Mr. BROWN. Certainly. paper mill. It probably could make paper as cheap or cheaper than 
M HALE If th S t Id f 11 th any other mill in Canada. In the paper mills which we have examined 

r. . e ena or wou o ow e report of the we took several-thre~falr samples of Wisconsin mills. We examined 
committee-not the speech of one member-but the report of 17 eastern ground-wood mills and 15 paper mllls-
the committee to the end-it is not a large or volumnious docu- Now, listen to this--. 
ment; and any Senator can read it in twenty minutes-he It has been asserted that the labor cost is much greater in the United 
would find that the end and conclusion of the report, the result States than In Canada. I have not tlme to go Into that subject very 
arrived at, is that the dit'l'erence, without counting wood in the extensively. In my opinion, from the reports whlch are made to us, 
least, is $2 as the basis. It is not a particular part of the both as to the dally wage and the cost of production-
report that is selected that treats of this to that end, but it is That is the wage cost and the cost of wood, the two principal 
the summing up of the committee and its conclusion, and is, to factors making the total cost of production-

th S t ' t h th d and ult f th · · t' I am prepared to say that the daily wage paid in the Canadian use e ena ors me ap or, ~ en res o e1r mves I- mills is about the same as paid in the American mill. I am inclined 
gation. Nothing could be plainer. to think that the daily wage on an average is somewhat less in the 

Mr. BROWN. Let me ask the Senator-- Canadian mills than in the American mills. On the other hand, the 
Mr. HALE. I ask every Senator to read the report of the labor cost of production of ground wood and sulphite paper generally 

is more in Canada than in the United States. While, on the whole, 
MANN committee. the daily wage on an avera~e may be slightly less in Canada, the 

Mr. BROWN. Let me ask the Senator, does he think Mr. efficiency is considerably less in Canada. Many of the skilled work-
M h d th t kn I b t h t th t men in the paper mills of Canada are brought from the United States. 

ANN w o ma e e repor ? ows ess a ou w a e repor On an average the daily wage in the Canadian mills is higher than in 
contained and said than some Senator who did not make it? the United states. In the eastern mills it is higher than the western, 

Mr. HALE. No; I do not think anyone else knows anything and in the Canadian It is higher than in the eastern mills. 
more about it. Mr. HALE. Will not the Senator read that portion of the 

Mr. BROWN. Then let me read what he says about his own report which he has just read, referring to the efficiency of 
report. Canadian mills and labor? 

Mr. HALE. The Senator fights shy of the report. Mr. BROWN. l will read it again. 
Mr. BROWN. You fight shy of the interpretation made by While, on the whole, the daily wage on an average may be slightly 

the man that made the report. less in Canada, the efficiency is considerably less in Canada. 
Mr. HALE. The interpretation is just as plain as day to Mr. HAL.E. Now, I call the Senator's attention to the fact 

everyone who reads it, and that is the basis of the action that a great item in this newspaper crusade against our print 
proposed here. paper manufacturers has been that the efficiency of our mills 

Mr. BROWN. If it were the basis, there would not be this was not equal to that of the Canadian mills: that there was 'l. 
rate of $4 a ton brought in here. I wish it were the basis. lack of good management; and that the fault was in the manage-

.Mr. HALE. That is, to provide for the wood item, which was ment of our own mills, and yet the Senator just now reads a 
not treated by the Mann committee at all. statement which shows the precise opposite, namely, that the 

l\fr. ALDRICH. Will the Senator from Nebraska allow me to efficiency of the Canadian mills is less than ours. I only call 
ask him a question? the attention of the Senator to the fact that part of the crusade 

Mr. BROWN. Certainly. . has been that our mills did not understand their own business. 
Mr. ALDRICH. If the committee present to the Senate evi- Mr. BROWN. I call the Senator's attention to the fact that 

dence which is conclusive that the cost of wood in the United where the publishers of the country have referred to inefficient 
States is over $2 a ton more than it is in Canada, will he vote mills and shop-worn enterprises, bought at high-tidewater 
for the duty as reported here? prices, the charge did not apply to all the paper mills in this 

Mr. BROWN. I will vote for the House report. country. Very few of them are jn Maine. The Great Northern, 
Mr. ALDRICH. - Why? <me of the greatest mills in this country, is not in the aggrega-
Mr. BROWN. Because the House put the duty at $2 a-ton. tion against which the publishers bring this complaint. Their 
Mr. FRYE. That represents the difference in the labor cost. complaint was against the International people, who combined 
Mr. BROWN. And besides, the testimony the Senator prom- a number of broken-down mills, and capitalized them in at a 

ises to produce is not in existence. I challenge you now to get figure so full of water that it was necessary to rob the pub
ready during this debate and produce that testimony before the Ushers and the people in order to pay dividends on the capi
bar of this Senate. talization. That has accounted for the "hold-up" prices of 

Mr. ALDRICH. It will be presented, and there will be no print paper in this country in the last two years. 
question about it when it is presented. Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President--

Mr. BROWN. It has been hidden and concealed up to date. The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 
I have been trying to find out what testimony the . committee yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
bad, and must confess my et'l'ort was wholly fruitless. Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
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Mr. GALLINGER. The Senator talks of "hold-up ptices" of 

paper in this country. In what other country is print paper as 
cheap as in this country? 

J\fr. BROWN. I do not think they ·sell it any cheaper in 
other countries. or· so cheap as they d-0 here. 

Mr. GALLINGER. They do not 
.l\Ir. BROWN. It costs less in the United States to produce 

print paper used by the newspapers than any other -country. 
:Mr. HALE. Does the Senator know of any <>ther country 

that does not, in le~luting upon this question, impose a very 
much larger rate of duty on such importations than we do here? 
Does he know of any country where the rates are-I will not 
say as low ns our rates-but does ]le know of any other country 
where the rates growing -0ut of legislation in protecting these 
industries are not from three t.o five times our own rates in 
this country? 

Mr. BROWN. The facts are that the rates <>f other countries, 
&cept England, I think, are as high or higher than ours. Can
ada to-day has .a duty on print paper. F-0r what purP-Ose? T-0 
protect her labor, she says, against our cheap labor in this 
country. The Canadian go~IDillfflt had a commission that 
investigated this question seven or eight years a.go, and .they 
made a report, in which they found that it cost more to manu
faeture paper in Canada than it did here. On that report as a 
basis the Canadian government was asked to continue the 25 
per cent duty on print paper to protect her against the pauper 
labor of the United States. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-- ·· 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield further_to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
Afr. BROWN. Certainly. · 
.l\fr. GALLINGER. Has the .Senator ever discovered an 

American in a paper mill in Cana.da, except in the higher grades 
-Of Jabor-skilled labor? · 

Mr. BROWN. I do not recall w,hether or not the testimony 
.shows that Americans are cemployed in the mills in the lower 
gm.des of labor; but I do not think that is very material. 

Mr. GALLINGER. If the Senator will visit the mills of this 
country we can show him a great many Canadians working i,n 
those mills. The men who go back, of whom the Senat-Or spoke 
.a little while ago, because they can live better in Canada and 
get better wages, ·go back there because they have accumulated 
money enough in the United States to enable them to go back 
.and live in comfort. 

1\1.r. BROWN. Does the Senator want to be understood as con
tending that there is any .substantial difference between the 
labor cost in print paper mills in Canada and tlwse in the 
United States? · 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. I wish to be understood exactly as saying 
that; and I will endeavor to ~onstrate it in my own time. 

l\fr. BROWN. I shall look: with great pleaslil'e upon that 
demonstration. 

Here is the labor ~ost as found by the committee, ·and as set 
forth by the chairman of the committee that made the investiga
tion-not only the labor cost in our country but in the -country 
to the n-0rth of us. 

Mr. HALE. Is the Senator reading from the report? 
J\fr. BROWN. I am reading from the supplemental report, 

mude by the chairman of the committee when he addressed the 
. Hous~ of Representatives. 

Mr. GALLINGER. He forgot his report then, did he not? 
.l\ir. BROWN. No, indeed; he did not forget his report. 
.l\lr. HALE. The Sena.tor fights shy of that report. 

- l\fr. BROWN. There are three reports; first, a preliminary 
report; afterwards, what was called a final report, and then 

. the chairman of the committee made a supplemental report in a 
.speech of six hours in the House of Representatives.. I quote 
.from his testimony. Certainly Senators do not contend that the 
chairman -0f the committee reported one thing and then got up 
.on the floor of the House and told his colleagues .another 1 

l\fr. HALE. Certainly he forgot the report. 
Mr. GALLINGER__. His speech was so long he forgot the 

. report. · 
Mr. BROWN. Here are the figures he gave, and he 'Says 

they are based on the testimony.: 
Wage cost per ton, 19(11. 

-GROUND WOOD MILL. 

~~tt~r1:i :m:=::::=============================--=== .s~: ~~ 
Average. 20 United States mills----------------------------- '3. 00 

. St. Regts mHL------------------------------------ 2. 06 
In~rnational Paper Compa11y mills------------------- 2. 87 
Booth mill----------------------------------- .3. 29 

The Booth mill is the Canadian mill . . 
The cost in the American mill is $2.06, and in the Canadian 

mill $3.29-the labor factor in the production. And yet you 

tell this Senate that labor is higher in these factoi1es in the 
United States- twm it is in Canada. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. l\Ir. President, I ask the Sena.tor, in nil 
seriousness, does he believe what he is now stating to be the 
fact? 

Mr. BROWN. This testimony convinces me; yes. I would 
not be here if I were not convinced of that fact . 

.Mr. GALLINGER. Has the Senator been in Canada and 
gi'ren any att€Iltion to the laboring people of that country? 

Mr. :BROWN. No, 'Sir; I have not; but I will take the testi
mony of Members of Congress who visited Canada, charged 
with the official. duty of ascertaining the truth, who could 
·have no object except to find out and report the truth. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I have been there fifty times, when Mem
bers of Congress have been there once; and the Senator has 
got--

Mr. BROWN. Then. you dispute the fact? 
. l\1r. GALLI.l~GER. I do that fact. 
Mr. BROWN. You take detached sentences from this report 

as fairly reliable, but you will not take all the detailed facts 
as true. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I wnl not take the extract from Mr. 
l\1A..NN's speech. 

Mr. BROWN. You expect a Congressman to tell the truth 
outside of the Chamber but not when he is addressing his 
colleagu'es. 

.Mr. FRYE. He may be .mistaken. Of course he tells what 
he thinks to be the truth. 

Mr. HALE. Which does the Senator think, in consideting 
the action of the House, is the most conservative and careful 
statement-if we are to depend upon either-a majority report, 
in fact, the unanimous report of the committee; signed and sub
mitted to the House, or a speech afterwards made by one of 
the members of the committee? Which has the most author
ity-the committee report or the speech1 

Mr. BROWN. I say they should b:e taken together. The 
one being no better authority than the other. The truth about 
this report and this .speech is that they a.re in perfect harmony. 
There is no discord, .as I will show you bef.ore I get through, 
if you will stay to hear ~t. There is absolutely no discord be
tween the original .report and the speech. 

Mr. HALK The Senator, in whatever he may say, will fight 
shy of the conclusion of the l\I.ann committee presented in their 
report, signed by every member, a unanimous report. He will 
fight shy of that and the conclusion he arrives at that the dif
ference, without regard to the wood product, is $2. He will 
fight shy of that ail through, as he has already. 

Mr. BROWN. No, indBed. I will say to the Senator that I 
am going to read that whole report before I get through. I am 
going to show th.at the report ~imply states the conclusion, while 
the speech made by the chairman, who made the report, states 
the details and facts upon which the conclusions a.re based. 

I want to ask: Senators now who are disputing this report or 
this argument of that House committee whether you know what 
the cost of ground-wood pulp per ton was in 1907 .at the St. 
Regis mlll in this country? 

.Mr. GALLINGER. I can give it to the Senator- in .a little 
while, but I will not take the time. 

1\Ir. BROWN. The Senator informed me a little while ago 
that I had never been to Canada and he had, and that he knew 
more about this question than I do. I have read the figures of 
those who were there in the performance of official dnty. It 
seems to me I have a right to rely upon this report unless a col
league of mine, of whom I think: as much as I do of the Senator 
from New Hampshire, shows by evidence I am wrong. 

Mr. GALLINGER. In my own time I will submit the facts 
upo.11 which I base my conclusion. The Senator of course is act
ing with entire good faith in presenting his views here. 

Air. BROWN. Very well Here is the per cent of labor cost 
in a ton of print paper. This is simply the labor cost in the 
prfut mill It has nothing to do with the labor required to con
vert wood into pulp. It is the print mill labor. This committee 
report as follows; In the eastern mills of this country, $4.54; the 
western mills, $3.68; the average of 18 mills, $4.46; the St Regis 
mill, $4; the International Paper Company mills, $4.72; the 
Booth paper mill, $4.m. Now all the mills ill the United States 
made, at a less price of labor, a ton of print paper than the 
Canada mills did except the 1.nternutional -combination, and it 
cost that trust, according to its own figures, only 15 cents more 
a ton, and yet the committee proposes to levy a duty of $4 a ton . 
A fair test as to what the conditions are and what are the 
prices of labor and raw material is to find the total cost of 
producing the .finished article. The committee found the total 
cost per ton of print paper to the International Paper ComJ)aily 
was $33.57; the International Paper Company, Hudson River 
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mill, $28.63; the Gould Paper Company, $29.57; the St. Regis 
Company, $31.92; the Lisbon Falls, $37.05; the Booth mills. 
$34.11 These are all American mills except the Booth mill 
which is located at Ottawa, Canada. In all the mills in th~ 
United States except one, the Lisbon mill, it costs less under 
this testimony to produce a ton of print paper in America than 
it does in Canada. 

Let me present another witness on this question. He was a 
member of the House committee and personally made this 
investigation with his associates. ·He also supplemented his 
formal report with an address to his colleagues in the House. 
Mr. Stafford said with respect to labor cost: 

Prior to the hearing much was heard in justification of the ' old 
tariff, that labor was cheaper in Canada than in the American mills· 
but the tes~mony discloses, without contradiction, that skilled labor 
in the Cana_dian paper mills proper receives as high wages and in some 
instances higher, than in the States. ' 

Mr. GALLINGER. Skilled. 
Mr. BROWN. Do we all agree on skilled labor? Let us 

understand it. We all agree now that skilled labor over there 
is higher than here. 

Mr. FRYE and Mr. GALLINGER. No. 
Mr. HALE. About the same. 
Mr. BROWN. About the same? Then the man who investi

gat~~ 'It was mistaken when he said it was higher. 
I wish some member of the Finance Committee or some mem

ber of the Senate who is now admitting that skilled labor is as 
high and may be a little higher in Canada than in America 
would state what reason exists for other than skilled labor 
being cheaper in Canada than in America. 

Mr. HALE. Every reason. · 
Mr. BROWN. Every reason? The same reason that would 

make labor cheaper in Canada than here would control the 
skilled as well as the unskilled. 

Mr. FRYE. They get it from the States. 
Mr. BROWN. They get it from the States because they pay 

higher wages than in this country. 
Mr. FRYE. No. 
Mr. BROWN. That is the testimony of our eonsul in Que

bec. I never was in Quebec, but our consul was in Quebec and 
he said--

Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator what becomes of 
the Canadian skilled labor that we displace. Where does it go? 

Mr. BROWN. What becomes of any laborer displaced by a 
man who takes his job? He hunts another job probably. Why 
do not these Americans stay in America and work in the Ameri
can mills if the wage is as high here as it is in Cana!la? 

Mr. GALLINGER. We have a surplus here. 
Mr. BROWN. A surplus? 
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes. 
Mr. FRYE. We have a tremendous population of French 

Canadians. They are just as loyal and devoted to their native 
countrF as any people I ever ~aw. They come down to our 
mills; they are educated and trained in those mills, and they go 
back home and would work there as skilled laborers in the 
manufacture of paper, even if the wages were 10 or 15 per cent 
less, because they would be at home. · 

In my city of not over 30,000 people there are 10,000 French 
Canadians. They have to have a French clerk in almost every 
large store. What are they there for? They are there because 
they can get more wages than at home. In our forests over 
half the cutting is done by French Canadians. Why? Because 
they get more wages than at home. There is not any question 
about it. I am familiar with wages in Canada. I have spent 
a good deal of time in Canada in the last thirty years. I can 
get two first-class guides in Canada, with a birch canoe, for 
$3 a day, and at the lake's in my State I pay $3 a day for. one. 

Mr. BROWN. That is a different class of labor. 
Mr. HALE. It is all labor. 
Mr. BROWN. I am trying to discuss the ·labor in this line 

of business, the print-paper industry. I have no testimony on 
labor cost in other industries. My frientl the Senator from 
Maine may know more about the price of labor in the paper 
mills in Canada than these men who investigated, and more 
than our consul, who is there and is charged with our Govern
ment the finding out the conditions. But his report, it seems 
to me, ought to be reliable, and he says they pay higher wages 
in the paper mills, not less, than we pay in our mills. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator how much time 
the members of this committee spent in Canada? 

Mr. BROWN. I do not know how much time was spent in 
Canada. They were ten months on the investigation. 

l\fr. HALE. They stayed there overnight. 
Mr. BROWN. The consul is there all the time. 
~fr. HALE. Before this matter passes from the Senate it 

will be brought out how superficial and inadequate was this 

so-ca'lled examination made by this committee into the condi
tions of labor affecting this industry in Canada. 

Some-of us, Mr. President, have passed our lives on the border, 
and we go into Canada, and we see the condition of labor com
pared with our labor. I know what it is in the State of Maine, 
across an imaginary line, a part of the way between Maine and 
New Brunswick, and when you pass from Maine and its indus
tries and its population and its manner of living . into New 
Brunswick you pass as clearly into a new. condition as if vou 
went into an2ther _generation. My colleague and I know this. 
It is knowledge from constant experience and observation. It is 
knowledge that comes from observation of conditions; and it is 
worse than useless, and ·to us it is not much better than non
sense, to talk about the equality of wages and the price of wages 
in Canada and . the l!nited . States. I know it by observation, 
traversing hundreds of miles repeatedly, and it is a part of the 
policy of this warfare that is made by the newspapers against 
this industry to ignore what some of us know to be the differ-
ence between the conditions in labor here and there. . . 

Mr. BROWN. Does the Senator from Maine contend that the 
House committee which spent ten months on this proposition 
made a superficial investigation? 

Mr. HALE. I contend that so far as their knowledge of any
thing in Canada is concerned....,.-the number of mills they visited 
and the actual examination or investigation which they made
it was of the most unsatisfactory and superficial kind· and 
that will be shown. . ' 

Mr. BROWN. Does · the Senator contend that the investiga
tion made by that committee covering this one subject, which -
lasted ten months, was more superficial than that which has 
been made by the Committee on Finance of the Senate in the 
last ten weeks covering thousands of subjects~ 

Mr. HALE. I think the examination and the facts which 
have been brought out by the Committee on Finance on this 
subject are immeasurably more to be depended-upon than any
thing that the MANN committee bas reported and immeasur
ably more in accordance jrith the real conditions. 

Mr. BROWN. But up to the present time the Senate has not 
one of those facts before it. 

Mr. HALE. But it will have. 
Mr. BROWN. There is something very signmcant to my mind 

about the history of this legislation. In the first place here is 
a schedule that involves not only the paper-mill industry of 
the country, but thousands and tliousands of men employed in 
the P..aper and periodicai industries of the country. A hearing 
was had and investigation made. The constituents of my 
friend, the Senator from Maine, were in'Vited to come before 
the comm~ttee with the ·facts, and they turned their back on 
the committee and furnished none. I have not time to quarrel 
with the committee personally right now. The truth is I never 
in my life knew an aggregation of men of whom I thought so 
much individually and so little of collectively as our Finance 
Committee. But for ten weeks now they have had this bill, 
and with this important schedule before it, and no report on it 
until a couple of hours ago, and no testimony yet produced, 
and now because I am _reading what testimony is in sight I am 
discredited and disputed because I do not live on the border 
and have not been in Canada and .do not know what I am t.:'llk-
ing about. · 

Mr. HALE. It would be pretty hard to satisfy the Senator 
and other Senators who are cooperating with him. 

Mr. BROWN. I am easily satisfied, but this committee has 
given us nothing. It is hard to be satisfied with nothing. 

Mr. HALE. If the committee had reported earlier it would 
have been said that it was precipitate in its action, that it did 
not take time to investigate it. I have in my mind now Sena· 
tors who have repeatedly stated to the Senate that the Com
mittee on Fillil.nce was hurrying these matters unduly and was 
bringing in conclusions when we ought to wait nights and dn.ys. 
Now the Senator finds fault with us for just the reverse-for 
investigating, examining, comp:ll'ing, and arriving at a reason
able result-and he says that he likes the members of the com· 
mittee personally, but collectively they are an unsuitable organi· 
zation to do the business of the Senate. 

Mr. BROWN. I entirely reagree with the Senator on that 
proposition. 

Mr. HALE. The committee has a hard job with the men 
who want it to hurry and the men who do not want it to hurry, 
and neither are satisfied whatever we do. 

1\fr. BROWN. I am willing you should hurry if you will 
give us something on which to base our action. That is the 
trouble. I have been interrupted several till)es this afternoon 
with interrogatories and with voluntary statements of infor
mation, and when I ask for the witne s I have usually been put 

·off with the proposition, " I will furnish the name of the wit-
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ness in my own time." I hope that will be done; but I do not 
want in the meantime to have my colleagues find fault with 
my sources of information, because up to ·date they are the only 
sources that are visible. 

Now, then, if I may be permitted to return to the labor 
proposition again, · I want to quote another member of the 
House· committee who made that investigation; and my friends 
make a mistake when they say the investigation in Canada was 
superficial. Not only did the committee go to Canada, but they 
sent their experts · to Canada. They investigated the books ot 
the companies-those who would let them. They visited our 
consuls there, and got what information they could, and to aid 
the committee our own State Department put into action repre
sentafi>es of the Government there. That is the best testimony 
I have, and I want to say, too, Senators, that when the Ameri
can people come to measure the merits ot this proposition they 
will look to testimony like this. 

·1 do not dispute the information and the statements of friends 
who live on the border as to conditions at their ·homes. But it 
must be remembered that there are paper mills in this country 
that can not be found right close to the border; there are great 
mills in New York; there are some in Pennsylvania; some in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. The House committee made an 
exhaustive investigation, not a superficial one. Here is the 
testimony of Mr. Stafford in respect to it: 

But the testimony discloses, without" contradiction, that skilled labor 
in the Canadian paper mills proper receives as high wages, and in some 

. instances higher, than in the States. This is ascribable . to · their hav
ing been induced to leave employment in . Ameri.can mills, :tor which 
they demanded a higher wage. So also In the scale o! wages paid to 
the unskilled labor in the paper mills. • 

I understood a minute ago some Senator to say that skilled 
labor was about the same, but unskilled labor was way down 
below. much cheaper; .but here is the testimony of a man who 
was there, charged officially to find out the fact. He stands up 
and tells his colleagues and the country that unskilled labor, just 
as skilled labor, is as high and sometimes higher there than here. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator point me 
to the pages of the testimony that show the investigation made 
by Mr. Stafford or the experts there? · · 

Mr. BROWN. Yes; I have all the pages marked here. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I should like to look it over. 
Mr. BROWN. I have them all marked. 
So also In the scale o! wages paid to the unskilled labor in the paper 

mills. Their wages are generally on a par with those in thls country 
and 1f time permitted I would read the average wages paid in aii 
classes or employment in tbe eastern and western American mills and 
in the Booth mill, which is an up-to-date Canadian ..mill, located at 
Ottawa. · 

That sort of a statement can not be brushed aside lightly, 
Senators. The testimony that the Senate committee has, if it 
has any to the contrary, ought to be produced to the Senate now. 

On pages 883 and 1866 of the investigation you will find the 
wages of men employed in these mills in Canada and America. 
not by the day nor by the week, but by the hour. It has been 
frequently stated that we could not make a comparison of rela
tive wages because in foreign countries they work twelve hours · 
and only eight hours here. I want to say to the Senate that in 
all the paper mills in this country making print paper to-day
I think outside of 15-the laborers work twelve hours. The 
International Company has put them . on a three-tour system. 
As I understand, .au the western mills still retain the two-tour 
system-twelve hours each. But here is the per hour wage, so 
that whether he is working twelve or eight hours makes no 
difference. His labor is measured and paid for by the hour. 
This testimony is found on pages 883 and 1866. 

Let me give the Canadian mills first. The Laurentide Ca
nadian mill machine tender hourly gets 48 cents. The Inter
national people of this country pay that man 42 cents an hour. 
The Canada Paper Company (Canadian) pays him 50 cents an 
hour. The Booth mill pays him 35 cents an hour. -The Booth 
mill is the only one in Canada that does :not pay that man more 
than he gets in the United States per hour. The Laurentide 
and the Canadian Paper Company are on the eight-hour-a-day 
system, too. The Booth mill is on the twelve-hour. The second 
man who works gets in the Canadian mill 31 cents; in the 
International, 26 cents an hour. The third hand gets hourly in 
Canada 22 cents; from the .International he gets 21 cents; ·and 
so on. 

The per hour wages of every man given shows a wage ad
vantage to the American miller over the Canadian paper miller. 

You know I get just a trifle out of patience at times with a 
good argument that is sometimes put to a mighty poor use. 
For instance, I think it a good argument and a sound con- . 
tention that a protective tariff is necessary in order to protect 
the labor employed in our country if conditions show that pro
tection is needed. But whether or not protection is needed, you 

find men all the time shouting," We will protect American labor 
with this tariff. That is what it is for." I want to say that 
in these paper mills, according to the official reports, not only 
of the federal census officials, but according to the statement 
of officials reporting on the conditions of lab_or, it appears that 
the laborers who have been employed by these American mills 
in making paper have been robbed of their share of the 
profits. 

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator. from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
Mr. BROWN. Certai.Illy. 
Mr. HEYBURN. I am impelled to ask the Senator, Is it the 

object of his amendment that we shall buy this product in 
Canada and pay them the wages, or that we shall compel 
American producers to sell it cheaper? 

Mr. BROWN. No. 
Mr. HEYBURN. Neither? 
Mr. BROWN. My proposition is to broaden the market for 

two purposes-to conserve our spruce wood here first, and sec
ond, to protect the American consumer from the extortion ot 

-a combination which is here asking a duty when none is needed. 
Mr. HEYBURN. If the Senator would not think me too per:. 

sigtent, is it, as a result, that we shall buy and consume the 
Canadian product or that '"e shall lower the price of the Ameri
can product? It must be one or the other. 

Mr. BROWN. No, indeed. My proposition is-and I think 
the subject ought to be left altogether to the Governments to 
be decided by treaty-that this vast supply of raw material, 
spruce wood, in Canada shall be opened to this country, to be 
available to it. 

Mr. HEYBURN. That still does not answer the question. 
Mr. BROWN. That is one proposition. My next proposition 

is that the raw material should be and will be manufactured 
here, just as it has been, and that no protective duty is necessary 
to protect our labor in producing paper here, because o-µr labor 
is cheaper in that industry than the labor of our c;ompetitor. 
Why put a tariff on an article if it is not to protect us against 
lower wages in foreign countries? 

Mr. HEYBURN. Then the last part of the question remains 
unanswered. Are we, because of these conditions which the 
Senator from Nebraska says are favorable to us, to lower the 
price of our product or of our labor? 

Mr. BROWN. Not to lower the price of our labor. 
Mr. HEYBURN. Are we to lower the price of the product1 
Mr. BROWN. The result of the amendment will be to lower, 

in my judgment, the price of print paper, as it oright to be. 
Mr. HEYBURN. Then who will be the loser? Will it be 

the labor? Might there be less labor employed or more? 
Mr. BROWN. There will be the same amount of labor em

ployed exactly. There is no roo.son to suppose that if you take 
the duty off, our labor will go out of employment. 

Mr. REYBURN. Will it change or affect the number of men 
employed in the United States to put paper on the free list? 

.Mr. BROWN. Not in the factories. 
Mr. HEYBURN. Then why is the discussion material? 
Mr. BROWN. The discussion is material because the print 

paper using people are entitled to have a product that is not 
protected by a barrier and a law which allows combinations 
to speculate and to appropriate the labor of others as the paper 
trust has been and is doing. · 

Mr. HEYBURN. We.have no method by which we can com
pel Americans to produce this product, and if we can not com
pel them to do it we would have to risk a foreign market, would 
we not? 

Mr. BROWN. Our American manufacturers are going to 
Canada now for a million cords a year. We are absolutely at 
the mercy of that country to-day so far as raw material is 
concerned in the paper business. 

Mr. HEYBURN. That is the exhaustion of our natural 
resources. 

l\Ir. BROWN. Oh, yes; that meets with great disgust, I 
know, from Idaho, but it is undisputed, in this testimony here, 
that the spruce forests of l\faine, based on the present annual 
consumption, will not last to exceed twenty-eight years, and in 
New H ampshire it is about fifteen; and in New York eight 
and one-half. That is the result of the computation made 
by our Forester to conserve the forests, and there is no guess
work about his conclusion in that regard. He testified before 
the committee. My friend scouts the idea that there is any 
danger of losing this raw material. You can not reforest it 
inside of seventy-five or one hundred years. That is the undis
puted testimony. The spruce tree is a much slower growing 
tree than the ordinary ·tree. They have in the Agricultural 
Department spruce trees an inch and a half in diameter that 
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.are thirty-nine years old, trees picked .out of the foref!t. Under · from tramps, d.oes not visit the land of the pulp and paper 
the most favorab1e conditions the testimony is that you can not eompanles, because they assumB at all times the protection .and 
produc~ a spruce tree from the .seedling to a ·diameter .of 10 . .conservation of these great products of wood and lumber. 
inches short :0f seventy-five year-s. Moreover, it is to the credit of those companies ·and their 

Mr. HEYBURN. When we .had occasion to discnss this ques- , management th.at instead r0f cutting and slashing broad and 
non six years ago the limit ·of timber was exactly the same · large, and .clipping off and leaving waste thousands and tens 
.figure they put it now. We have certainly used some timber of thousands of .acres which they might do, they, by a careful 
in six years. The whole supply of timber was to be exhausted 1 conservation, ;SUp.pl.ement their supplies in the purchases that 
in nineteen years. That was six years .ago. Now it should be 1 they malre of the Cana.di.an product at a sacrifice. 
thirteen years, and in .another six .yoors it should be seven years. I know something about "this industry in l\Iaine. My col
Yet I find the Senator and I :find the same Forester using league and I know how they have r.evolutionized the ca.re and 
exactly the same figures that they used six years ago. conduct .and preservation 'Of the forests. If you legislate against 

hlr~ BROWN. It is conceded by ·everybody that there is not t them and throw it mto the bands of their Canadian competitors, 
enough spi-uce to furnish _paper for this .country to exceed ; .but one result is inevitable. They are obliged then in a short 
ltwenty-five year.s. 1 time to cut and sweep -0ff and destroy the lands that they own 

1'Ir. HEYBURN. That is conceded, so far .as I know, only in the State -0f Maine to do their ·business, and that we are 
by these self-constituted philosophers and ·by people who live seeking to protect them from. That is a feature which has not 
so far from .a forest that they only know foom· a :railroad win- ; .been thought of .and has not been considered by many Senators, 
dow what .a forest looks like. : ·but we know what it is in the State of Maine a.nd how the_y 

.Ur. BROWN. Ur. President-- : .are conducting their business and saving our forests. It is -0ne 
Mr. GALLINGER. ll fhe Senator wlll permit me, is he sure .of the benefi.cent thin.gs for which they ·should be given er.edit. 

that before this time .of devastation arrlve.s we w.ill not ha-v.e Mr. BROWN. Mr. President, the New England paper mill 
a substitute .for :Spruce wood out of which to make paper? manuf.a.ctlll'ers .are doing ·and have -done, as my good frien-d 
· l\fr. DROWN. It is t-0 be hopea we will. : .from Maine has .said~ everything within their power and .at 

Mr. GALLINGER. The probability is that we will. . their command to protect their spru.ce forests. They go to the 
l.Ir. IlROWN. The Go·vernment to~day is spending .thousands expense ,of .employing expert f.oresters to look after their prop

of dollars every year in trying to discover something out of : -er.ty. Admitting it to be _patriotic to save the forests of the 
w.hich to make pul_p for paper purposes tG take tile place rof Nation, it might be added that there is another :reason, a.nil 
spruce. . -that is that they want the w.ood for paper _purposes, and they 

Mr. GALLING.ER. And lhey are doing it, too. know that paper wood is disappearing. Compelled, Mr. Presi· 
Mr. BROWN. I take a good deal of pride. in Informing t"b.e . dent, not ·only to buy lJP .all the sp-ruce forests that they can, 

Sena.te that n .distinguished fellow-citizen :of my own home . .these .great companies in this countcy have ,gone to Canada and 
to~, l\!r. ·George Sherwood, .about twenty years .ago, l: think, · ,bought 6,000 square miles .of spruce timber. 
discovered a process by which to make print paper out of corn- Mr. HEYBURN. .Mr . .President--. 
stalks, and to-da_y cornstalks .make the finest Chemical pulp .in The VICE-PRESIDEN'I'. Does the Senator from Neb-raska 
the world. 'The trouble with the cornstalk is that wh.Ue the yield to -the Senator from Idaho? 
stalk is chea~, to transport 1t to the mi11 and to keep it from Mr~ BROWN. Certainly. 
decaying IlUl.lres i.t a costly and ·hazardous undertaking. .Mr. HEYBURN. .It ~as perhaps not occurred to the Sen.a.tot· 

Mr. BACON. Will the Senator fr.om Nebraska permit me! from Nebraska that it has now t>een ·demanstrated beyond the 
Mrd BROWN. Certainly4 point of -experiment that as :good paper fiber can be made from 
l\1r. BACON. :simply .a.s .a contribution to ·the information sagebrush as from spruce, 13.nd we have ra thousand million tons 

-wbich the Sena.tor is .now giving, .and I do not wish to be of it. 
understood as taking issue with hls position relative to the l'tir. BROWN~ Double it. 
duty on pape1; for w,hat I shan ·say has no refer.en-ce to that, Mr. HEYBURR We nave '200,000_,:(3'.00 acres of :sagebrush 
.I wish to state that there has recently .been an -ex;pe:ciment made land m this eo:untry· to ma'.k.e ,pap.er of. So do not despair thnt 
in my State in the production of print paper out o-f -okra stalks; we wi11 be left in :Stygian «larkn.ess .for murt of n.ewspapers. 
that owing :to the large product of .okr.a to the .acre a very Mr. BROWN. That is light on the subject. I never heard 
large product of ;paper is possible; and that a factory is now bef-ore :that sagebrush ·was capable -of -convertibility inro p:rint 
being ·built in my town for the _manufacture of :paper ·out of _paJ)er. 
that article. W:hefhe.r it is print paper or the other kind, .I do Mr. HEYBURN. .It .has been -absolutely d-emonstrated; there 
not know. I will simply state. that a samplB was sent to me is no :questi-on -of it. . · 
and I showed it to the S.enator from Massachusetts I.Mi:. .Mr. BROWN. It has been demonsn~te.d, but the .fact .remams 
CRANE], who IS a :paper manufacturer~ that it has never been G'Sed. 

l\f.r. HALE. What is the .stalk:? We did not hear tlle Sena- 1\fr • .HEYBURN. Demonstration wilil. make it a reality. 
tor. M.r. BROWN. Yoo. :demonstr.ate that lt can ·be .don.e, :but you 

M.r. BA.CON. ~he 0kra .stalk. It is of a vegetable clul.ra.cter. never -do .:it. ·That is the trouble. 
J:t grows 8 or 10 feet high in ,a warm ~limate .and a very rich · Mr • . HEYBURN. They are doing,it. 
soil, and a very large product i.s iPOSSible on an acre. An experi- . l\fr. BROWN. Where is there ·a ·sagebrush milJ. making print 
.ment w:hich has been made .in the manufacture of it has been . ,paper? I will move "to Idaho if iJle.y rean make print pape.1· oat 
so .sutisfa.ctor:y that capital has .been enlisted and .a factory is of sagebrush. 
now being built in my town for the manufacru.re of pa-per out o-f Mr. HEYBURN. Let u.s face the .hour ·of ne-cessity .and, lik.e 
okr.a. But I repeat, I do .not know whether it is the kind of the human race in all times, we will be equal to it. 
paper the Senator &peaks .of, which -can only be made .as stated l\f.r. BROWN. It .is all right to b:e -courRgeous and to protest 
b.Y him, from the .spruce pine. ·1 .simply mention it is .a J.OOtter that we are not afraid ·of these .disappearing forests. There 
of information. never has Iwen :a government th.a:t thought enough of itself to 

Mr. HALE. Will the Senator· permit .me? He Js wezy in- plan for its pe1;pe-tuU;y which ·did not gh·e gra:ve eonsidera-
dulgent. tion and attention to the £onservation of its Ju1tarail. rerources. 

Mr. BROWN. Certainly; !vith pleasure. -0.f course the .Senator from ·rnaho is afraid -0f nothing. He 
Mr. HALE. On this important phase of the subject, the con- thinks the Lot>d will provide the forests if the pape1~mill man.n

senatio:n of the forests, I want to trear 'Some testimony in :fa.cturers llav-e ·a .tree hand to use !those we .have now. He may 
fayor of thls industry, which to-day is so seriously attacked. I . .be 11_ght .about lt. I .hope he is. · 
had never known i:n .l\fn.ine anything Jilie -good husbandry and · .:Mr~ Pr:esident, the limit of thi.s .souree of supply .is confessed 
good housekeeping in the care of timber lands until the intro- . ·b.Y -all men who use .it. ·They a.re nut :using their -0wn for€St.s 
duction of the pulp--paper mills and the ·accumulation of large .now. They are c.-0nsening them themselves 1llld buying their 

. tracts of land which furnish the supply largely for these mills. spruce now .f:r@m ·our :eumpe.titorA Ou:r friends from Maine say 
The inspection, the guardianship, the system ·Of cutting and ,pre- it is "'°.ery cheap in Danada. ·Our .mn.nuf.aeturers go to Canada 
.serving .the smaller .trees is all a part of the work and the man- and get it and are manufacturing it to-day. A third .of the 
.agement of the pulp and pa_per mills. · ;sP-ruc.e teomes ·fr.ooi Da.nada that is made into print pap.er ~ery 

Mr. FRYE. And precautions .against .fire. _year. 
l\Ir. HALE. "The pr.eca.utions .also, . .as my .colleague has said, Not on.ly that, but <0nr manufactur.ers ·do not !E?ven --cut 'Off !their 

against fire, which our ·people in a reckless way never -considered .. own timber in Canada.. .They buy .from rother folks 'themselves. 
before, but always ar.e a part and parcel cl the general ,manage- · They :are ;not ~o couragetms as the Senatetr .from Idaho. They 
ment of these .companies that .are .assailed :so fiercely .here. The : 1see .the -spruce ,disappearing. 
track of fire from railway tmins, from .sportsmen, from ;hunters, Mr. lF..RYE. Mr. Presi-O:ent--
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The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Maine? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. FRYK We should not be silly enough to buy raw ma

terial from Canada at $8 a cord. 
Mr. BROWN. No; and outside of the intimation of the Sen

ators from Maine there is no testimony that the lumber in 
Canada costs $8 a cord. 

Mr. FRYE. The Senator himself stated in the course of his 
speech that Mr. Booth paid $8 a cord. 

Mr. B.ROWN. It costs more than $8 a cord over there. It 
costs more in Canada than it does in your own .State, according 
to the testimony upon which the committee based its report 

Now, Mr. President, my friend from Maine, just before he 
took his seat, said we ought not to destroy this industry. I 
agree to that proposition. If the industries t'1at are making 
paper need protection, I am willing to vote them protection. 
The laborers in that industry need the same protection that the 
laborers do in all others, but when there is no need of protection 
for them, when you are paying them in your mills less than our 
competitors pay, do you not think the argument falls that a 
duty is necessary in order to protect that labor? 

There is another class of laborers, Mr. President, who ought 
to have some consideration in this debate. In . my own State 
there are $250,000 in wages paid to men employed by news
papers and periodicals more than are paid in wages in all the 
paper mills of Massachusetts, Vermont, Michigan, Minnesota, 
and California combined. If this is to be a war between classes 
of labor, the numbers and the army are with the newspapers 
and the periodicals. 

The number ot news print mills· in the United States to-day 
that are making news print paper is 59. The number of 
newspapers and periodicals amount to 21,394. The number of 
persons employed in the news print mills is, in round num
bers, 20,000. The number of persons employed in newspapers 
and periodicals runs to 145,000, more than seven times as many. 
The amount of wages in round numbers paid to the men in the 
print mills is $10,000,000 annually, while the wages paid to the 
men in the newspaper and periodical industries run to $106,-
000,000. . 

Senators, that accounts for the petition that I read to you, 
in the first place, where the representatives of a hundred thou
sand of these men petition you that their employers, the news
paper publishers, have some rights in this legislation, as well 
as the men who sell their employers print paper. 

Mr. President, in addition to the facts with reference to there 
being no need of protection on account of the cost of wood or 
pulp, or the labor in · its manufacture, does it occur to Senators 
that the United States has other advantages over Canada which 
far exceed any difference in wages, even if the contention of 
the Senator from Maine is true? 

Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. President-- . 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Rhode Island? 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. ALDRICH. Before the Senator leaves the point which 

he has just been discussing, I should like to ask him a ques
tion. As I understand his proposition, it is that if it should 
appear that in some branch of some industry the labor in the 
United States was cheaper than it was in the competing coun
try, then all the products of that labor should be put on the 
free list. · 

Mr .. BROWN. That is not my proposition at all. 
Mr. ALDRICH. That is what I understood .the Senator to 

state. 
Mr. BROWN. That is not my proposition at a.II. I said if 

the labor that goes into a particular article costs less in this 
country than it does abroad, no Republican can justify a pro
tective tariff on that article in order to protect our labor. 

Mr. ALDRICH. What do you think Republicans ought to 
do, then? Ought they to put the articles on the free list? 

Mr. BROWN. I think where our laborers can make things 
cheaper than other people we ought not to be compelled--

Mr. ALDRICH. Does the Senator think all those articles 
ought to be put on the free list? 

Mr. BROWN. No; I am not talking of .all articles or the 
classes of labor generally. I am talking about this industry 
and this labor. 

Mr. ALDRICH. The Senator is assuming that in all this 
industry the cost of labor is less in the United States than 
Canada, and tberefore he proposes to put paper on the free 
list. I do not know whether he intends that as a genera.I rule 
or whether there is something about this particular industry 
that takes it out of the general rule. 

Mr. BROWN. It is the contention of the Senator from 
Rhode Island, and he has taught us that lesson here on no less 
than thirty occasions at this extraordinary session, that the pro
tective tariff is put upon an article to protect tis because our 
labor is paid more for making it here than is paid abroad by 
our competitor. -

Mr. ALDRICH. But, Mr. President, if some man assumes 
or it is proved that in some particular occasion or some par
ticular day the labor cost is less in the United States than it is 
in some other country or some other part of the world, I know 
of no protectionist who wants to put the articles on the free 
list. That is no part of my theory. 

Mr. BROWN. I have considered both the labor cost and 
the wood cost and all the cost that goes into the product of a 
ton of paper, not for one day or on one occasion, but for the 
last two years. 

Mr. ALDRICH. Does the Senator assume that printing 
paper can be made and sold at a less cost in the United States 
than in Canada.? 

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; we can undersell the world because-we 
can make it cheaper than any competitor on the face of the globe. 

Mr. ALDRICH. The House put a duty of $2 per ton on this 
paper. The American Publishers' Association, who represent 
the newspapers of the United States, have asked us to retain 
th~~~ . -

Mr. BROWN. Will you retain it? I will withdraw my 
amendment now if you will retain the House rate. 

Mr. ALDRICH. My examination of this question for a 
number of weeks past has shown me conclusively that the facts 
are not as stated by the Senator from Nebraska. I disagree 
with him entirely as to the facts all along the line, as to labor, 
as to cost ot material, and every other item. 

Mr. BROWN. I call the Senator's attention to the fact that 
I have given him the pages where the testimony will be found, 
and I have named my witnesses. 

Mr. ALDRICH. These statements of witnesses have been 
submitted to the committee with a. great variety of testimony 
of a number of other witnesses, and _the conclµsions of the com
mittee are entirely opposite from those of the Senator from 
Nebraska. 

Mr. BAILEY. I should like to ask the Senator--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Texas? 
Mr. BROWN. I do. 
Mr. BAILEY. I should like to ask the Senator from Ne

braska if it is his opinion that it will reduce the price of this 
paper to put it on the free list? 

Mr. BROWN. That is my judgment. 
Mr. BAILEY. Then, Mr. President, it is true that the tariff 

does increase the domestic price in our country. 
Mr. BROWN. I do not cai:e to get into that discussion as a 

general proposition. I say that the condition of this industry 
is such that, according to the testimony of one of the officers 
of the International Company itself, in his judgment it would 
reduce the price of paper. 

Mr. BAILEY. Then, Mr. President, if the Senator will per
mit me, I should like for him to draw an amendment which 
will give free paper to those newspaper men who know enough 
to know that that will reduce the .price, and leave protection on 
those newspaper men who teach that tariff duties do not in
crease the domestic prices. 

Mr. BROWN. I will leave it to the Senator from Texas to 
draw. his own amendment. 

l\Ir. BACON. Will the Senator vote for it? 
Mr. BROWN. I will decide that when the amendment is 

offered. I am not in a humor to have much opposition from 
that side of the aisle to my proposition. 

Mr. BACON. I do not want the Senator to understand that 
my question indicates that It was only intended as a pleas
antry. 

Mr. BROWN. I believe I ought to have a solid backing over 
on that side of the aisle on this amendment. 

Mr. ALDRICH. I have heard it repeatedly stated within a 
few days from the other side of the Chamber that a revenue 
duty of 10 per cent was certainly justifiable under any circum
stances; and this is-if it has no other virtue-a revenue duty 
of 10 per cent. 

Mr. BROWN. Yes; and how much revenue do you get under 
the 10 per cent duty? 

Mr. ALDRICH. We get a ·very great deal of revenue. 
Mr. BROWN. On news print paper? 
Mr. HALE. We get $4,000,000. 
Mr. BROWN. That does not come from news print paper. 
Mr. HALE. In this whole schedule. 
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l\fr. BROWN. I am talktn.g about news pri:rit :paper; ·I am M.r.· GALLINGER. You ought to go there. 
not talking about other- papers. l\fr. BROWN. I should like to go there. But when I find 

Mr. HALE. We get from four to five million dollars on the on the record here testimony that coal costs the peopl-e up 
paper schedule. there more than it does us, and it is not disputed, I am in-

:tifr. BROWN. We are selling print paper in England to-day. clined to take their word for it. 
Why? Because we can make it cheaper than it ean be made in Mr. GALLING-ER. Why did we put coal on the free list 
'England. Doubtless we do not sell it to any great extent;· but when we. were in distress? 
we sell it. Last year we exported a smalJi amount. We ex- l\fr. BROWN. I do not want to get into. a row with my 
ported news: print paper to Africa. We exported even to Can- friend from West Virginia IMr~ ELKINS] •. He is a "near-insur
ada. I have the· repurt of the exportations here, if there is any gent'' now, and I do not want to offend him--· 
dispute about it. · Mt"'. GALLINGER. The. Senator from Nebraska is an " in-

1\fr. ALDRICH. tWe imported 17,000,000 pounds. surgent" withoµt the'~ near." 
l\fr. BROWN. What is 17,000,000' pounds compared with Mr. BROWN. After he has been with us long enough we will 

1,200,000 tons? Nothing. It comes over, when ft does· come, take him into full membership.. 
from Canada, because' the price here has been boosted so high Here is another advantage that we have over Canadn. What 
that the Canadian can pay $6 and get over the wan,. and then are the articles that are used in the manufacture of prtnt 
cfomIJete with us after paying his lab-0rers more than we pay paper?· There ·is machinery, there is stn1ctural steel, and pen
ours. . stock plates there are belts, there is alum, there iS' wire, there 

Mr. BAILEY. Would the Senator state whether tile pri<;e are screen plates,. there are felts, and there are pulp stones; 
has been boostec! this· high by the tariff?" · nine articles. Where does Canuda get those articles which are 

Mr. BROWN. By the combination.. ; just as essential to tbe making of print paper as is wood? She 
Mr. EAILEY. And aided by the. tatiff. imports them from the United States. 
Mr. BROWN. No. I MF. ALDRICH. Mr. President, the Senator is equally astray 
l\fr. BAILEY. Then why does the Senator want to reduce i on that proposition. Steel is produced in. .Canada in very large 

the tariff? quantities and at. less cost than it can be produced in the 
Mr: BROWN. Yon. fellows say the tarifr helps tl'le combina- United State• · 

tion; I am not certain ab-0ut it~ I know it does the public: no Mr. BROWN.. Of course there is not much stee11 used. I 
good s.ervice on this article,. therefore I want to take the do net suppose that amounts to very much; practically it may 
tartff off. be a negligible quantity, but it is something. But does Canada 

Mr. BAILEY. I. should like fo ask. the Senator if he knows pr~~;,clfgR~~~~g~ndoubtedly. 
exactly the paint in .Africa to which this' paper was exported Mr- BROWN. And her alum .. her wire, her screen plates, 
last year. [Laughter.] 

~fr. BROWN. In addition to the cost of labor and the cost he:r felts and! her pulp stones? 
Mr. ALDRICH. Undoubtedly. 

of the raw materiaI, there are ot:Il.er advantages which exist in Mr. HALE. She produces every one of them. 
favor of the American mills_ Let me enumerate some of them. Mr. BROWN~ Is it not funny. MY. Pr~ident, that we should 
One of the officers. of the Ihternational Pap~r Company, wnic~ get that kind of information here~ when the Canadian manu
_alone ~ontrols-owns :fifteen. paper m.}lls .. tes?-fied that the Amer1- factnrers themselves testified that they could not get their 
can mills: have an advantage m frerght rates to market on tlle · machinery there, and that th-e-y oodi to come to America for it? 
finished product, as compared witfi the Canadian mills, equal The truth of the matter is, that the Canadian manuf.acturers 
to 75 cents per ton.. di-d not know what they wel'e talking about~ They had not 

That testimony. can be fol:l.Ild on page 6316 o:f tile' hearings. h-eard from the Sena.to11s from Rhode Island and Maine when 
n is admitted by that great company itself that. it has an ad van- . they testified. 
tage on account of the freight rates alone of 75 ceflts a ton. Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. President,. when did the Canadian 
That takes. 75 <i!ents of the duty off, does it not! I want to e-ven ' manufacturers sa tes.tify?· Tha.t will not do. 
up matters for- our mills· on as high a Ie-vel as th.e mills of-our- Mr. BROWN. 1 will give the Senator the page from the 
competitors. recoro. 

Here are those advantages: Not only have we the advantage Mr ALDRICH. I shall be very glad to have it. 
· Qf freight rates; but in the price oi coal alone, the Canadian Mr. HALE. But does not the Senator fr©m Nebraska 
mills have to pay from $.1 to $1.50 more fo-r a ton of coal. know--

1\Ir. ALDRICH: Mr. President-- Mr. BROWN. Not much aceording to the Senn.tor. [Laugh-
Th-e VICE-fRESIDENT. Does, the Senator from Nebraska ter.] 

yield to the Senator from Rhode Island? 1\-Ir. HALE.. My form of inquiry is bnsed on the supposition 
Mr. BROWN., I .do. that the Senator does. not know too much. But does not the 
Mr. ALDRICH. I think the Senator from Nebraska had Senator know that the development of Canada in the last ten 

better- have: a conference wifu the Senater from West Virginia or fifteen years, since the amplification of their great railway 
EMr. ELKINs] on that subject.. :We are asked. ta put a high lines throughout the Dominion,. has been very great, and that 
rate of duty on coal on the theory that Canadian coal would Canada is becoming a hive of: industry and with a high pro
come in here and ruin our coal industry. I do not see. that it tective tariff upon everything is producing the very articles to 
costs them a dollar more for eoal tha:n coal costs. in the United which the Senator has: referred, particularly steel. She is not 
States. How would that proposition work? the Canada of a. few years ago_ She is: not depemle.nt upon us. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. Mr~ President,. if' the Senator will permit She is becoming not only a great granary, but a most formid
me, we know from experience, when we had coal on the free able competitor,. a great manufactnrlng community, and a. great 
list a few years ago-, that a million tons. of it went into the · eommercial community~ Sne is: a different country; Canada is 
:port o:ft Boston from Canada. in competition with our American not what she was twenty years ago. The physical advantages, 
eoaI. , instead of being with us:, are all with Canada. She has im-

Mr. BROWN. Does the Senator from New Hampshire mean mense forests untouched by the hand of man,. lying at near 
to say that coal costs the-paper miller more in the United States approach, an<l never visited by the ax; she has waterways and 
than it does in Canada? water power, and she has almost unlimited agricultural re-

1\fr. GALLINGER. Undoubtedly coal is cheaper in Nova : son:rces, capable of marvelous development in the future. So, I 
Scotia. repeat, the· physical advantages in this industry are all with 

Mr. BROWN. In Nova Scotia; but that is not the Province Canada, and not wifh us. This industry is contending against 
of Quebec, where these mills are. these mighty fO'l'ces which nature has arrayed for Canada and 

Mr. GALLINGER. But the Province of Quebec is in, Canada. · against us. This industry is fighting against all of these; and 
l\fr. BROWN. Certainly~ but Nova Sco-tial. is a. long-way from the Senator is fundamentally and profoundly wrong when he 

the location of these mills. . says that the advantages are with us. 
l\fr. ALDRICH. It is nearer to Quebec than it is to New Mr. BROWN. It it be true that they have to import the 

England. manufactured articles, they will have to pay freight from this 
Mr. BROWN. How do they get it? c:ounbry or from a.ny other country to get them there. Is: not 
Mr. ALDRICH. Both b-y water transportation and by rail- that true? 

way transportation. The Senator has not been there, appar- Mr. HALE. If they do import them, undoobtedly. 
ently. . 1\lr. BROWN. Certainly, they have to pay freight, and not 

l\!r. BROWN. No; an.cl I am derided! again because I have only that, b-ut they have the Canadian duty to pay on them. 
not been somewhere. Nearly all their duties run from 15 to 62 per €ent. They begin 
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Olli a lever willi our-1ow'(fntles, and nun up. to 62'f irer cent M.r. crensed~ its- puice-,, anef. that that was the: reason this-.investiga.tfun 
Campbell in his testimony said that these articles were: pllr4 was made. With the permission of tha Senate, I . will read: 
chased in. this country. Paper· makerS' control: 51000',000 acres of. spruce land in the Un:ited 

Mr. HALEJ.. Some of them~ States andi 10~00.6,000 in. Canadro, a total. of 2~1137, square miles. 
1'1"-- Bn·OWN H 'd 11 f t"" < 'Ilhe Inter.national Paper Compan~ ha& acquired• 6,269 square miles .au.:: ..w l' · e Sal a · O uem. of woodlands--1,426- in tha United States and 4,843 in Canada (page. 
l\fr. HALE. He is wrong. 1029' of Paper Investigation). :rt. figures tliat it has gained 10,000;000 
Mr:. BR.OWN. And:. he discussed tiie rrdvantages: fu. fit.vor of by their appreciation, in value-s-;. Applying Forester. Pinchot's formula 

the American mills. (page 1.370· of Pa{!er. Investigation)J for pape.r.ccutthlg needs, the Inter. .. 
nationaI P-aper Company has acquired two and one-half times as mucli 

- Mr;. GA.:LLI:NGER .. Mr; President-- woodland as is necessary for a perpetual suppl'y of wood to insure itlJ 
'llli.e VICE-PRESIDENT. Does th-e Senator· from Nehra.ska present output.of paper: Instead o~cutti.D:g-alL that it needs. from that 

· Id to th o t f N Ha hi ? land, it buys threa-fourtlis of it& wood supply from outsidei:s (page 1055 yie · · e .,,ena or· rom; ew mps re of E'aper Investigation), tliereBy artificially inflating wood prices_ and 
l\Ir. BROWN. Certainly. promoting:: its gigantic speculation' in timber· tract's. It pays a: higtr 
l\fr. GA.l.L"INGER. I . wiliJ asli: the Senator if. Mr .. Campbell, price to outsiderS', while- I'.efusing:- to1 cut tram its: own- cheap lands.

whoever he may be; gave an estimate as: to how- much. it: would lands that are inventoried· at' $1.70. per acre:. 
increase the cost of a. ton of paper even if. all the axtieles to Mr. FRYE. By whom is that signed? 
which. the- Senator: has: referred were imported? l\fr. CLAY. It is signed by the chairman re1nresen.ting- the 

Mr. BROWN. There was an estimate mada It-runs tO' at American Ne"\vspaper Puf>lfshers· .Association, John:. Norris, who 
least $2. r understand to· be a: very· fionorable and. upright man. It is 

Mr. GALLINGER~ In. what? true' that fie- ts. representing' the interests- of" the· newspaper~ 
Mr. BROWN. The' adv.:antage of the .A:merlean:. mill in raiI- but' if· we have reached the :rreint in· the Senat~ in the framing 

road freight of the :finished product to the consumer, together of this bill where· we do not expect to consider the testimony 
with the coal freight to the mill, the coal duty- in Canauil:, and o:f tfl.os~ who are· interested~ we- have certainly changed front 
tlie cheaper· cost of labor in the U-nited States i& stated at a durin~ th~ last two or· tfi:ree- montlis. 
total o:f $2.7I, and, in addition to that; for cost of· sulphur, cost Mr: BROWN. Recurring to the' advanta-ges which I under:. 
of' Time, cost of wires, cost of· felts, cost of oils, cost of' alum, t<>ok fo· detail which the· American mill has- over the- Canadian 
cost of repair materials; cost of renewing mate1·ials, cost of belt- mill, and in reply to the Senator from Rhode rsTu.nd [Mr: 
ing, cost of pulp stones, cost of clay, cost of size, cost of color, .ALDRICH], r want to can the Senator's attention tu the fact that 
cost of screen plates, and cost of finishing materials, the· ad- the manager of a Canadian paper mill company· located; in the 
vantage in favor of the American. mill is estimat,.ed_ at $2: pe1~ ton Province of Quebec. filed an affidavit with the. Committee on 
of paper. Finance in which he states the ::tdvantages· I have undertaken 

Mr. HALE. For all of those? to· enumerate. The· origin.a.I affidavit, ram informed1, wa:s de:. 
l\fr. BROWN. .All of those. livered_ to· the· Senate; This affidavit was made by F . J1. Camp:. 
Mr . .ALDRICH. How does the· Senato:n explairr the- fact- that bell, who was the generall manager, I understand, of the Wind-

the Mann committee- that he· is- talking so much about decided sor Mlll& at Quebec. In speah.'i.ng· of Ji.fr: 1\1.ann"s committee t.fiat 
to give the United States a duty ot $2 per· ton· to offset the went to- Canada to. find. out what the cost of labor was in 
ad'Vantage the other· way. Canada:, he states: 

Mr. BROWN. Because they were persuaded-- Mr. Mann's committee. obtained our labill' cost, but r do not tliink 
Mr. ALDRICH. They must have made a mistake as- to th.e he got' our actual cost of production, and' while I do not like exposing 

side of the ledger on which these· amounts were posted~ detailg too greatly, I nevertheless ad"Viise you tliat our actual cost of 
producing news throughout the year 1908 was $33.80 per ton at the 

Mr. BROWN. They were persuaded, just as r am afraid· the mill. Qf. this. 1 tlgure. the. labor cost from. the roagh wood was $8.62 
Senate will be persuaded l)y the appeals of men wliom we- all per ton. 
respect and love, that their· home industries will· f>e stricken r d'o not ca.re so. much about that,. but here is a list he gave of 
down if we do not give them the dufy proposed, when, as a the ad.vantages the .American mill has: 
matter of fact, the testimony does· not justify us in voting. that 
d 'uty. That is the trouble. We buy our coal both here and in the United States, its cost running 

from $4.50 to over. $5 pen ton: 
]\,'fr. CLAY. Will the Senator permit me to interrupt him? · In comparing cost ot supplies, I miglitr say tliat our l1me costs us 
The VICE-PRESIDEN-T. Does the Senator from Nebr.a.ska $0.60 per· ton, but I do· not know· the price· of tliis in th~ United States. 

For-- our fast newa machines we. import felts, making them cost us 
yield to the s ·enato:c from Georgia? 35 per c:ent more ilia.IL they _cost manufacturers- in the· United Stat.es~ 

Mr. BROWN. Certainly. Our wires cost us neai:ly 2n per· cent more. 
tr in th 1 t C Our sm:een plates, nearly 30· per· cent more; 

Mr. CLAY. If I recollect correc y, e as ongress a Ou!! helt:ing- and i:epai.r. mat.erials 27! per eenil more:; this. being a 
committee was appointed by the House of Representatives to very serious ma.tter. .in tp.e ease of rubber-covered rolls,, the work on 
thoroughly fuvestigate this subject, and that committee-was en- them being largely done m. Boston. 

- · th TJi Our stunes cos1J us 15 per cent more, and, as you· kno\V, our capital gaged in that work for about nine mon s. at committee outlay. is~ about 25, per cent, more than in the: United' states; nearly 
unanimously reported to the House that the duty- ought to be re- all our paper-making machinery being of United States manufacture_ 
duced from $6' to $2 per ton, and the House in. framing- the bill Senato11&, those ai;e natura.Ji ad::vantages ;. those are advantages 
made that change, :placing the duty at $2' per ton. I' have· read that protect our mills. and· protect our people. The freight 
that report. most carefully, and. my recollection is- that it was advantage alone; which. I have not mentioned at all, is almost 
unanimous, every Republican and Democrat on the committee as much. as the duty proposedJ by the House ot $2 per ton. 
insistfug that the duty ought to be. reduced from. $6 to $2- per Mr . .ALDRICH. J'.fr. President--
ton. The Senator has moved, as I recollect, to put print paper The VI©~PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 
on the free list. I understand him, however, to be willing to yield to. the' Senat01~ from Rhode Island?: 
accept $2 per ton as. passed' by the House. My recol1ection fs l\.Ir. BROWN. Certainly. 
that that committee- said distihctly that laoor in the United Mr . .ALDRICH. To· illustrate one. 0:£ the peculiarities of this 
States did not cost quite as much as it did in..Canadrr. discussion: and contention-,. we have two different affida..vits in 

l\fr. GALLINGER. Oh, no. relation. to the cost. of making paper in the. Canadian pa.per 
l\Ir. CLAY, I tliink they did. I. dO. not think.. l. am mistaken. mills, and they vary aoout $6 a ton. 
Mr. BROWN. That is theh: statement.. Mr.. BROWN. The cost is different. in, different mills. 
Mr. CLAY. I have a synopsis. of tfiat repo.rt. here. My recoI- Mr, ALDRICH.- No; in· this same mill. 

lection in regard to the scarcity of timber is· that the committee MP. BROWN~ You. will find. no difference; Does the Senator 
stated that the International Paper. Company owned· enough mean that be has testimony that disputes this statement I have 
lands now to sup_ply that company for more than two hundred just read? Have you. not. the testimony of Mr. Campbell? 
years. l\fr. ALDRTCH~ I t1ifnh;. so. 

Mr. OWEN: Mi:.. £resident, will the Sena.tar allow me a Mr. BROWN. Have you not also the testimony of Mr. Pottfu·? 
moment? Mr. ALDRICH- We have a great deal of testimony on thfs 

l'i!r. CLAY.. Yes. subject, which we are-
Mr. OWEl'1. I would suggest that that one company has, Mr~ BROWN. Does the Senator decline to tell me whether 

·according to the Iiianual of Statistics,. 3,000,000 acre& in. Canada_ he. has Mr~ Pottle's. testfmony? 
·under their control and 1,000,00Q acres, of fee land which they Mr. ALDRICH. I . am not sme about the gentleman's name 
have· ava.i.labie for this .i:mrpose.. in this case; 

1\fr. CLAY. With the Senator's permissi-0~ my rec.ollection Mr. BROWN:. I think the Senator has- some affidavits. 
is that alli this trouble· in regm:d. to. paHer came- from. the· fact 11 Mr • .ALDRICIL We ce1·tainly h~ve. two affidavits from this 
that tlie rnternational Paper Company closed down more than, · same company, or frpm. tlie: same mill', showing a difference in 
half of its plants~ brought about a scarcity af Ilape~" ancl in- 1 cost of' procfuction of· $6 a ton in the same year. 
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Mr. BROWN. It becomes very material who the witness is Mr. BROWN. Who are the people who agreed on this 
who makes the affidavit. statement? 

Mr. ALDRICH. I think. very likely, as it seems to me in Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. Norris presented it to us for the Ameri-
this case, it is very material who furnished the affidavit. can Publishers' Association and Mr. Chisholm presented it to 

Mr. BROWN. The Senator has been-furnished with both of us as representing the paper manufacturers of the United 
them. Now, what is the fact about it? We have the informa- States. 
tion first, of the House committee that went there; of the Mr. BROWN. Is Mr. Chisholm an officer of the association? 
experts that it sent there, and of our American consul, who I am trying to locate him. 
lives there and reports. Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. Chisholm is an ex-president of the In-

In addition to that we have the testimony which I I.lave ternational ·paper Company, and I presume the Senator from 
read of a general manager of a mill. Summon in to testify Nebraska will have no difficulty in locating him any more than 
anyone you please and show me that the witness has sources I would have in locating 1\fr. Norris. 
of information better than the man who owns the mill. Mr. BROWN. I know l\fr. Norris, and he has done a great 

Mr. OWEN. Will the Senator from Nebraska permit me for work in letting in the light on these questions that have been 
a moment? mooted and disputed the last two years. He has come before 

·Mr. BROWN. Certainly. this committee and the other committee indorsed by all the 
Mr. OWEN. I should like to inquire whether this testimony great newspapers of this country. • . 

under oath on one side and the other side continually contra- Mr. ALDRICH. I am not in any way mentfoning Mr. 
dieting itself through these schedules has ever been brought to Norris with a view of deprecating his position or disparaging 
book by the Finance Committee holding to account for perjury his character or anything else. I simply say I presume the 
somebody who contradicts somebody else on a vital fact. Senator from Nebraska knows both of these gentlemen n.nd 

l\fr. HALE. The Senator is a student and he investigates sub- knows who they are. 
jects carefully. But if he had had more experience in taking - Mr. · BROWN. I knew Mr. Norris, but I did not know the 
testimony as to labor and the cost of labor and the different latter gentleman. But here is the difficulty that the committee 
kinds of labor in other countries, he would have learned what finds itself in now. This report is made, based, I suppose, upon 
every committee that has investigated has learned-that this undisputed and consented stipulation. 
all these statements are va rious. They proceed on different Mr. ALDRICH. In part. 
bases as to different kinds of labor, and no committee will ever Mr. BROWN. Where are we? We have the testimony that 
investigate or attempt to investigate the cost of labor in a covers 3,500 pages taken by the sworn officers of this Govern
foreign country, whether it be Canada or Germany or England ment, Members of .Congress. We have it laid aside. We have -
or France or any other country, that it will not find ttself beset all the other testimony that comes from our other sources, offi
by the plainest contradictions at every step of the investigation. cial sources also, laid aside. 
That has always been so and always will be so; and there= l\Ir. ALDRICH. Mr. President--
fore, when general conditions are established and when we Mr. BROWN. And at the eleventh hour, just before the roll 
know what is the demonstration of the difference between the call we are informed that two men have agreed as to what the 
pay of labor abroad and here; the conditions of labor; that cost was in one mill in Canada, and that fixes the cost of wood, 
our labor lives better, is housed better, has better accom- and therefore we will write their agreement into the tariff law. 
modations, and has better life, showing that its wages are The duty shall be based on that agreement. 
higher-that fundamental fact is better than all the investiga- l\1r. ALDRICH. l\1r. President--
tions. l\fr. BROWN. I want something else than the agreement of 

The Senator himself may start a committee as to the cost two men on the cost of print paper in_ one mill to determine the 
of labor in Germany-and he has taken an interest in that- cost of producing print paper in Canada. 
and he will find himself beset by these contradictions at every Mr. ALDRICH. Before the House committee the only testi
turn of the way. It is really a useless task for anybody to mony of any- kind taken, showing the cost of the production of 
undertake. - paper in the Dominion of Canada, was in one instance. There 

l\fr. OWEN. Mr. President, while of course human beings was no other attempt made to show the cost of producin1(print 
with inaccurate powers of observation, with minds which draw paper in Canada, and in that particular instance the testimony 
inaccurate conclusions from given observations, will arrive at of that particular concern has been absolutely discredited. 
varying results, and therefore testimony may be innocently of- Mr. BROWN. But the committee itself was there. 
fered which is at variance with other testimony, both of the Mr. ALDRICH. The committee themselves did not undertake 
witnesses intending to speak the truth, that does not at all to make any statement about the cost of production except one 
reach the suggestion which I made-whether or not any wit- based upon this one mill in Canada, and the statement has been 
nesses have been held to book for a deliberate false statement shown over and over again not to be accurate. There was no 
made to these committees. If there has been, I should like other testimony. 
to know it. When the Finance Committee took up this matter I said to 

Mr. ALDRICH. In this particular case we have no jurisdic- Mr . .. Norris, and I said to the representatives of the paper manu-
tion, I suppose, over Canadian general managers. facturers of the United States, " so far as my action is con-

1\Ir. OWEN. That is not an answer to my question. cerned-and I think that is the position of the Committee on 
l\Ir. ALDRICH. It is sufficient for my purpose. I want to Finance-we must know what is the relative cost of producing 

ask the Senator from Nebraska a question. I print paper in Canada and the United States. We desire you 
l\Ir. OWEN. I understand, then, that there is no answer. to furnish us with testimony, not hearsay, not anything that 
l\Ir. ALDRICH. The Senator can understand it that way ; the Mann committee has done, but new, original testimony 

yes. showing the actual cost of production in the two countries." 
I should like to ask the Senator from Nebraska a question. I They have produced not one single particle of testimony, except 

Has he in his possession a statement of the Belgo-Canadian this Belgo-Canada statement, that was not prpmptly disputed 
Company as to the cost of making paper at their mills? by the other side, and there has been no testimony submitted 

Mr. BROWN. I think I ha-ve. to the Committee on Finance, and there was none before the 
l\fr. ALDRICH. That was the only statement submitted Mann committee that shows the relative cost of production, 

by these contending factions to the Committee on Finance that which both parties agree is correct, except this one statement 
was agreed upon by both parties. It was for June, 1!)08, I of the Belgo-Canadian Company. 
think. Mr. BROWN. Does the Senator inform the Senate that hav-

1\Ir. BROWN. I am not certain without going through my ing gone through the Mann testimony on the basis of a personal 
papers whether I have that one or•not. I havG. three or four examin~tion of those ·rnlumes, he undertakes to say there is no 
mills in that country. But I want-- testimony there about the cost of production? 

l\fr. ALDRICH. There was one statement of the Belgo- Mr. ALDRICH. In Canada? I undertake to say exact ly 
Canadian Company showing to the minutest detail the cost that. I ham not read the three or four thousand pages of tes
of l)roducing paper in their mills, and th:J.t statement was fur- timony, and I assume that the S~nator from Nebraska has not. 
nished .both by the newspaper people and by the paper people, 1\1r. BROWN. I may h~ve m~ssed a few pages, but I r ead 
and that shows the cost in Canada to be $27.57 a ton. hundreds of pages upon this subJect. 

Mr. BROWN. I want to call the Senator's attention-- l\lr. ALDRICH. Not from any reliable source or from any 
Mr. ALDRICH. That is based upon a cost of wood of $5 source that pretended to be reliable. 

n. cord. That statement is undisputed. I think it is the only Mr. BROWN. Why not reliable? The men who run the 
statement made by either party that has not been discredited mills? 
by the other. Mr.· ALDRICH. Ob, no. · 
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Mr. BROWN. The men who own them? 
Mr. ALDRICH. No. ·They are not there at all. 
Mr. HA.LE. The Senator from Rhode Island has gone over 

this testimony, so called, of the House committee. This is a 
matter of very serious import to my constituents, and I will . 
not say ,as Macaulay said, that to know your English you must 
give your days · and nights to Addison, but I have given a good 
many days to rummaging the testimony of the Mann committee, 
and th~ Senator from Rhode Island is precisely and exactly 
right. There is no instance, aside from that of the one mill, 
where the committee took testimony or showed anything they 
saw, beyond that one mill--

Mr. BROWN. That is the Booth mill? 
l\.fr. ALDRICH. The Booth mill. 
Mr. HALE. The Booth milL If fue Senator will read tlie 

report, he will be surprised and mortified, claiming as he does 
here that this whole thing was investigated, at the incomplete 
and the superficial nature of the ·examination made by that com-
mittee. . 

Mr. BROWN. It ought not to have taken the House .com
mittee ten months to make a superficial investigation and ari 
inaccurate report. He is now contented that our finance com
mittee should base its report upon an agreement between two 
men as to the cost in one milt The agreement is not sworn to, 
even. 

Mr. HA.LE. I do not know how you can get at what ap
parently is the presentation of two sides better than to take 
an admittedly competent and able man, representing the one 
side, and an equally admittedly competent and able man-and 
honest man-on the other side, where they agree upon certain 
figures. 

Mr. ALDRICH. The Senator from Nebraska evidently does 
not understand my statement. I stated t_hat at the beginning 
of this controversy I said to Mr. Norris, who represented the 
American Publishers' Association, who is their accredited repre- ; 
sentative-and the Senator from Nebraska knows that as well · 
as I do; he is here appearing for the American Publishers' 
Association, and has been here all the time-I said to Mr. 
Norris: " This committee, so far as I am concerned, intend to 
base their action upon the relative cost of producing print 
paper in Canada and the United States, and I do not care to 
hear from you theories as to whether this thing or that thing 
is proper. I want you to furnish the committee the actual 
testimony as to the cost of producing paper in Canada and in 
the United States.'' I said the same thing to the representati"Ves 
of the paper men, to Mr. Chisholm and the other gentlemen who 
appeared before 11s representing the American. paper milli!. I 
.asked them to submit not theories, not talk, but actual facts 
as to th~ -00st of producing paper in the United States and 
Canada. They eame to us finaily with affidavits stating what 
their view was.-a:ffidavits of the Canadian companies, o.f the 
Belgo-Canadian Company, and different affidavits of other 
people, as to the cost of producing paper in Canada. 

Mr. BROWN. Did th~ a1ficlavits agree? 
Mr. ALDRICH. They did not agree, except in the one case. 
Mr. BROWN. That is the case you pick out to .fix the tariff 

on. 
Mr. ALDRICH. W-e picked. that out because both parties . 

agreed that thi! was a credible witness. They furnished it. 
We did not pick it out. Both parties agreed that this witness 
was a credible witness, and the statement was furnished in 
minute detail showing the actual cost ·at every step 

The Senator says we based our report upon that. We did 
not base our report upon that. But what I am saying to the 
Senator is that that is the only item -0f uncontradicted evidence 
presented to the committee as to the· cost of producing paper in 
Canada. 

Mr. BROWN. I understood the Senator to say-and I still 
think he did-that when he found that these two forces had 
ag:r~ed upon the ·cost price in Canada the co-mmittee acted. 

l\.fr. ALDRICH. I did not say that; it was very strong evi-
dence to my mind, however, as to the facts. -

Mr. BROWN. As to that mill; but does the Senator from 
Rhode Island undertake to tell the country that he will deter
mine the cost or making .a ton of paper in Canada by finding 
out what it is at one mill? 

Mr. ALDRICH. Oh, no. 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly not. Then, why emphasize this . 

agreement that you talk about'l 
Mr. ALDRICH. There is no agreement about it. These 

gentlemen presented these affidavits. Among the affidavits pre
sented was one as to the cost in one mill in one given month, 
and it was the <>nly piece of uncontradicted testimon;v. wblch 
APP€Clred .as to the cost -0f paper. 

I will say to the Senator from Nebraska that we had very 
many other reasons for fixing the rate as we did, and when 
we come to occupy the floor ourselves. when we do not have 
to infringe upon the time of the Senator from Nebraska, we 
will show him, I think, that we did make an investigation 
which was mu.ch deeper than he thinks. 

Mr. BROWN. I am a little suspicious of such investigations 
since the Senator has spoken so reliantly of the fact that he had 

. found out to a dead certainty what was the cost of making a 
ton of paper in Canada. because one mill had said what it would 
cost. The mills in New .England and other States vary from 
$3 to $6 in the cost of making a ton of paper. It is not uni
form anywhere. If there is plenty of water a.Ild it runs the 
year round and the orders are for a kind of paper which fits 
the machine, it costs les.s. You can not figure the cost of this 
commodity at all by taking the cost of one mill or two mills or 
three mills. You have to take the average of all of them. That 
gives the condition in each country. The average of all mills 
in Canada shows the cost to be in excess of what it costs here. 
That is the truth. 

Mr. ALDRICH . . Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebrask~ 

yield to the Senator from Rhode Island! 
Mr. BROWN. Certainly. 
Mr. ALDRICH. There was no testimony in the Mann report 

except as to one mill. There has been no testimony submitted 
to the Committee on Finance as to six mills-no testimony of 
any kind, whether it is reliable or unreliable. 

Mr. BROWN. The House Committee went there and investi
gated all the mills, presumably. They say they did. They say~ 
" We went to Canada and visited the forests and mills. v Why 
does the Senator from Rhode Island impeach this committee; 
tell me? _ 

Mr. ·ALDRICH. I am not impeaching the committee. I 
state what is a fact, that the committee presented a report as 
to only one mill, and they did not themselves state what the cost 
of production was in any other mill in Canada. 

Mr. BROWN. Tbe committee reported in detail the cost of 
bot one mill, as coming from the mill owners themselves. That 
is true. The Booth mill manager said, "Here are our books.~' 
He opened them up. He showed them the cost of production; 
every detail of everything. The Inte1national people on this 
side reported their mills differently ; sh-Owed their books in some . 
cases; in some they did not. But th~ committee say, ·~we in
vestigated int<> the labor conditions in the mills,'' not in one mill 
alone, but only one mill was· given in detail in the report to the 
House. That was alL It was a sample Canadian mill . 

.Mr. ALDRICH. The Mann committee made no statement as 
to th.e cos.t of any other mill.. As to the cost in this country, the 
International Paper Company have submitted to the Committee 
on Finance their books as to the cost in every one of th€Ill, by 
items and in detail. . 

Mr. BROWN. I am T"ery glad to hear that. 
Mr. ALDRICH. They have. 
Mr. BROWN. I am very glad to hear it. The Senator no 

doubt has observed. if he has exam~ their statements,. tba t 
the cost varies in different mills. 

Mr. ALDRICH. · Undoubtedly,. and in different seasons. 
Mr. BROWN. And in different seasons? 
Mr. ALDRICH. It does in every kind of manufacturing 

dependent as this upon seasons and high and low water. 'l'hat 
is a self-evident proposition. 

Mr. GORE. .Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Sena tor from Oklahoma 1 
Mr. BROWN.. Certainly. 
Mr. GORE. The. Senator from Rhode Island states that 

there were a number of estimates as to the cost of producing 
wood pulp in Canada, and that there is only one upon whieh an 
agreement was reached. ·What was the lowest estimate of all 
of those submitted, if the Senator remembers? 

Mr. ALDRICH. When l address the Senate upon this sub
ject, or when the Senator from Utah does, we will put in all 
these figures. 

.Mr. GORE. If ·the Senator from Utah is going to address 
the Senate, I will bide- with pleasure the time. 

ML ALDRICH. Our friends upon the other side of the 
Chamber desire, I think, to have a conference this afternoon 
at about this hour,. :and I therefore move that the Senate ad-
j.oUTn. · · 

The moti-0n was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock and 53 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned tllltil to7morrow,. Friday, June. 18, 
1909, at 10 <>'"clock a. m. 
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